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Wyatt to exhibit 
paintings locally

First United Methodist 
Church will host artist and 
minister Kenneth Wyatt for 
an art show in Garrett Hall, 
featuring several pieces of 
his world renown Christian 
and western art, Saturday 4 
to 6 p.m. Everyone is invited.

Wyatt works in various 
media, including oil and 
watercolor painting and 
sculpture. He has ^ o  gal
leries — one in his home
town of Tulia and another in 
New Mexico. Visitors to 
Garrett Hall will be familiar 
with his rendition of the 12 
disciples which hang in the 
hall. Wyatt also painted 
’Offer Them Christ," to com
memorate 200 years of 
Methodism, which now 
hangs in more than 90 coun
tries. 4'

The artist will also, speak 
at the church's 10:50 a.m. ser
vice on Sunday. For more 
information, call FUMC.at 
267-6394.

f

W hat.'s up... •'^ *■ i
TODAY • /

a  Evening line da(ncing 
dass^ 6:80 p.m., Spritlg City 
Senior Center. Ent^ north 
gate tShhler drive/, cross 
first intersection, building 
on left, park in east parking 
lot and enter by east door. 
For more information call 
Dorothy Kennemur at 398- 
5522 or e-mail at drk- 
bigspring@xroadstx.com

a  RacMey-Swords Chapter 
379" Vietnam Veterans of 
America, 7 p.m., 124
Jonesboro Road.

a  American Legion Post 
506, 7 p.m., CaU 263-2084.

□ Fail dance, Canterbury, 
1700 Lancaster, 7 to 10 p.m. 
The Country Classics will 
be playing and there is a $3 
cover charge. All senior cit
izens invited.

FRIDAY
.□ Spring City senior citi- 

sens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., 
music provided by CW & 
Co. Area seniors invited.

□  Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club Spaghetti 
Supper, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.. Big 
Spring High School c£dete- 
ria. $5 for adults and $3 for 
children under 12.

*
SATURDAY

□  Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Everyone welcome.

□  Big Spring Squares-call 
267-7043 or 263-6305 for more 
information.

□  Eagles Lodge pot luck 
supper, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 E. Third.
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A call to thd Enttar<nttiMi]ital 

Protection Agency Wednesday 
by a Big Spring resident put 6 
temporary halt to the ground 
floor clean-up of the former 
Settles Hotel because of possible 
asbestos contamination.
• -‘City ofQcials notified me at 
about 2:30 W edn ^ ay afternoon 
that someone Imd called , tim 
EPA and that ttey had J^ad 
someone come over and inspect 
the lobby area and stop the pro
ject,” said John H. Walker,- 

Walker is chairmaiL of the 
Friends of the Settles Haunted 
House, scheduled for Oct. 27 
and 29-31. A volunteer work day

had been s A e d ^ . |for 
.Wednesday alternooA m  begin 

itltms fbr tM  baunted

- "We had met-witb city offi
cials nriw to d iscu s^ g  file pro- 
Jeot and evwyone tltofuAt we 
were OK,” he s a id .'^ e  Im w  
asbestpk had bMn idfuttfled ps 
still being on the two<top floors 
In addition to the begged mate
rials ol) the ground fldpr; . 4.

"The Inspector fim m m  Texas 
IhqplartnSent at Healfli was con
cerned that there might be 
asbeetos dust in the p ^  of rub
ble we were going to move.” 

Walker said that labile the 
more than 20 voluntMrs who 
showed up for the work day 
were dlsaimointed, the problem 

■

ily halts work at Settles building
is being addressed and planning 
is copfinulng fbr the' haunted 
house and street festival.

"This slows down one part of 
the project, but there are other 
things to work on, while the 
asbestos question is resolved,” 
Walker explained.

“Eveiv after learning o f the 
reason for the delay, the volun
teers stm wanted to work,” he 
said. "As a group, we wm’en't 
concerned about the possibility 
(of asbestos in the pile). , but I 
would rather err on /thd' safe 
side than create a problem.”

“I was given the name that 
was given to EPA ofiFicials,” 
Walker said, “and I hope theirs

See SETTLES, Page 2A
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Dueto Crystal ari Maitfca left, and 
Mexicana luncheon at H ow ^  CoHags

M aiM I) plwte by LM a Choate
Qomaz psMormad melodic Spanish music during the

heritage celebrated
By MARSHA STURPIVA|ilT
StaA" Writer • V * . -

BENAVIDES

Hispanic Heritage Month 
began W^nesday at Howa^ 
College with an El Diez y..S$is 
de Septimbre celebration featur
ing melodic * •
Spanish guitar 
music by
Dueto Crystal, 
and a special 
Mexicana lun
cheon in the 
cafeteria.

*E1 Diez-y- 
Seis de
Septimbre cel- 
e b r a t e s 
Mexico’s final 
independence
from .Spain in 1810. Each Sept.
15 through Oct. 15, Hispanics 
around the country have cause 
to celebrate,' said Mina 
Benavides, assistant librarian 
for Howard College, and spon
sor of the Howard College 
Mexican American Student 
Association.

"This is not oniyik time for 
Hispanics, it is a time for all 
Americans to observe and 
explore how Hispanics have 
put their own special imprint 
on the fabric of American cul
ture and society,' sh^ said.

Howard College has planned 
several events for the month of 
celebration, like tlie play El 
Norte, which is set to be per
formed in Spanish Sept. 29 and 
in English Oct. !,• at the * 
Student Union Building.

El Norte, by Hispanic play
wright Rudolfo Valier

T o w in |

according /p  census information
u ^

ByfllA lliH AitU RPitolT
Stair Writer

Census figures indicate the Hispanic population is growing, 
and the Texas Education Ager ':y reports that Hispanic stud '̂nts 
in Texas have experienced a 45 percent growth rate in the past 
10 years.

In 1997-98, Hispanic students comprised 38 percent of all Texas 
public school Students.' Minorities now account for 55 percent of 
the 3.89 million students in Texas public schools.

African American students comprise 14 percent of the overall 
population, a 19 percent grov/th in the past 10 years. Other 
minorities,-such as Asian Americans, comprise 3 percent, and 
recorded a 63 percent growth in the 10 year span.

White students population grew by 5 percent, for a total of 45 
percent overall.

Economically disadvantaged students reached an all time 
high, 48 percent, recording a 65 percent growth rate in the past 
10 years.

Economically disadvantaged students are determined by the 
number of students who are eligible for free and reduced lunch

See HISPANIC, Page 2A . . .  ,

Alvarado, depicts true events of 
1987, when 18 Mexican nation
als risked, and lost, thair lives, 
in an attempt to smuggle into 
the United States.

The play will be cast by the 
Howard College Theater 
Department, as well as the 
Mexican American Student 
Association. There is no charge 
for either performance.

A special Tejano Dance, fea
turing Popo and Company, is 
scheduled for Oct. 8, 9 P-m. to 
midnight in the Student Union 
Building. There is nb charge 
for HC students. Others vrill be

charged $5 per person.
In the Anthony Hunt 

Learning Resource Center, a 
special display of Hispanic eu-t- 
work, featuring notable 
Howard County Hispanics, has 
been created.

The Meso-Americafi art work 
of Ron C. Martinez in on dis
play, as well as some Mayan 
artifacts. Listed as Mayan 
deities, the paintings show 
vibrant colors and bold lines.

'He says these are Mayan 
devils,' Benavides said.

See HERITAGE, Page 2A

HERALD |itioto/LIMta Choat*
J.R. Piper, left, and Gamer Thixton were among those who came to 
help clean up the Settles building Wednesday but were turned 
away.

F i r e  a n t s !
Solutions to eradicate 
pests are in the works
By T.E. JENKINS

MCGINTY

Staff Writer

The tiny pests that many 
West Texans know as fire ants 
may have final
ly met their 
match, as the 
T e x a s  
Department of 
A g r ic u lt u r e  
(TDA) has 
joined forces 
with several 
Texas universi
ties to begin 
highly techni
cal surveying 
and computer
mapping to determine vital 
information concerning the 
ihsects.

The distribution and abun
dance of imported fire ants and 
Texas and the location of native 
and exotic ant species including 
those that compete with the fire 
ant were included in surveys 
conducted this year,' said TDA 
Conmissioner Rick Perry. 
'Data from these surveys will 
ultimately result in better 
advice on reducing fire ant 
mounds in urban and rural 
areas."

'Something definitely needs to 
be d jne about the growing prob
lem these insects pose," said 
assistant Howau-d County 
Extension Agent Brandon 
McGinty. 'We will be working 
in conjunction with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) and the TDA to try to 
find a solution to this problem, 
and these new surveys will real
ly help us accomplish that."

According to Bart Drees, 
Texas A&M researcher and 
coordinator of the statewide 
program, the surveys have 
already facilitated a possible 
solution to the growing fire ant 
problem.

'For the first time, we have a 
bait product that can be applied 
to land that is going to be culti
vated for soybeans, food crops 
like corn and sorghum, as well 
as to pastures where you’re 
raising livestock," said Drees.

The announcement by Drees 
came after the Environmental 
Protection Agency approved the 
new product, which will be the 
first federally approved ant-

flghting, growth inhibiting bait 
for farmers.

According to Perry, the sur
veys conducted this year were 
the most intensive ever, and the 
information gathered may give 
the needed insight into an old 
problem, with several more ant- 
ant weapons on the horizon.

'Surveys are an important 
component of the state plan 
because they help us fill in a lot 
of blanks about exactly where 
fire ants are located, how wide
spread they are, and far and fast 
they might be spreading into 
new areas," said Perry.

TDA worked with researchers 
from Texas Tech University, 
the University of Texas, 
University of Texas at El Paso, 
and Texas A&M University to 
survey 47 West Texas counties 
near the leading edge of a fire 
ant quarantine zone.

"The good news is that of all 
the counties surveyed, new fire 
ant populations were found in 
only two counties," said Perry. 
"The surveys have confirmed 
what our agency has seen over 
the last two years. Fire ants do 
not appear to be moving into 
new areas as quickly as in the 
past."

Perry attributes the lack of 
movement to the drought condi
tions over the last few years, 
saying that the ants tend not to 
thrive during extended hot and 
dry periods.

According to McGinty, the 
worst is yet to come from these 
tiny invaders.

"We can look for the move
ment and activity of the insects 
to increase as our yearly rain
fall increases, and the tempera
ture begins to become more 
favorable." said McGinty. "As it 
gets cooler, the ants will begin 
moving to areas where there is 
more warmth. That means 
homes, sheds, basically any
where that is warmer than the 
mounds where they have spent 
the summer.

"The ants seem to be attracted 
to electricity. We've had a lot of 
problems with the ants building 
nests in electrical service 
boxes, and causing problems 
with the wiring."

McGinty said that although

See ORE ANTS, Page 2A

City planning coordi^jator to pursue her career in metroplex
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer ’ t *

Tara Kersh, planning coordi
nator for the City of Big Spring 
and city repre
sentative for 
the Big Spring 
Area Chamber 
of Commerce, 
a n n o u n c e d  
W e d n e s d a y  
afternoon dur
ing the
C h a m b e r ’ s 
Board of 
Directors meet
ing that she 
will be leaving .> 
to pursue a career in Plano. *

"I have accepted a position 
with the City of Plano

KERSH

Community Development 
Department as a Neighborhood 
Planner," said Kerih, "and 
although I am very excited 
about this new chapter in me 
and my husband’s Uvea, it has 
been a very difficult decision to 
make when part of the bei^Eain 
Is leaving b ^ ln d  the wiMiderfril 
friends that we ’have made In 
Big Spring.
 ̂ 'Rig Spring has been a won

derful home for Gary and me. 
My work as planning coordina
tor has been both challenging 
and rewarding, and 1 know that 
the experience that I 
gained here will serve as a valu
able reference throu^out my 
career,"

According to Big Sining Area 
*  Chambw c f Commerce tourism 

vloe-preeldent Mel • Prather,

Kersh has been instrumental in 
many nf the recent accomplish
ments that the city has enjoyed.

"She really has been a great 
part o f the chamber of com
merce, and has helped with 
numerous projects and commit
tees," said Prather. "She has 
helped with the chamber’s CVB 
and Cultural Affairs commit
tees, the Friends of the Settles, 
the Trail of Lights, and many 
other projects that have reaUy 
enriched life here in Big Spring.

"She has always been there 
when we needed her. I can’t 
think of a single time that we 
have asked her to do something 
and she has declined. Whenever 
she said that she would do 
something, you knew you could 
count on her."

"Having seen first hand the

community spirit that exists 
here, I know that Big Spring 
has a very exciting future ahead 
of it, and I regret that I will not 
be here to experience it," said 
Kersh, who will begin her move 
to the Dallas area Friday. "I 
know that the number one rea
son for the successful comple
tion of any of the objectives of 
the comprehensive plan was the 
strong network of colleges, 
friends, and members of the 
community who have been will
ing to jump in and help with 
any project, committee, or task 
that would better Big Spring."

Prather said Kersh was 
Instrumental in much of the 
work done by the CVB, includ
ing everything from getting bill
boards set up, brochures 
designed and ready, to prepar

ing the committee’s budget.
"It is going to be very hard to 

replace her," said Prather. "It 
has really been a long time 
since we had anyone who was 
so involved. Some pi’ople don't 
ever extend themselves out into 
the community, and when you 
finally find someone who is 
willing to volunteer, it makes it 
really hard to let go."

Kersh said she appreciates the 
fellowship and assistance that 
the residents of Big Spring 
offer, and extended her thanks.

"That network of support has 
made the past two years reward 
ing," said Kersh. "and 1 would 
just like to say thank you to 
everyone who extended a hand 
of friendship and acceptance to 
me and my family. We will miss 
you very much."

mailto:drk-bigspring@xroadstx.com
mailto:drk-bigspring@xroadstx.com
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Glen Edward Pitts
.Funeral serv ice for Glen 

Edward Pitts. 73, formerly of 
Big Spring, w ill be 2 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 19, 1998, In the 
First Baptist Church o f Lone 
Star.

Mr. Pitts died Wednesday, 
Sept. 16. In Mount Pleasant.

He was bom  on June 10,1925. 
He attended Big ^ r in g  schools 
and w orked for the T&P 
Railroad.

Survivors include: three sons, 
David Pitts o f  Round Rock, 
Danny Pitts o f Dallas, and 
James Pitts of Lone Star; one 
brother. Max Pitts o f  West 
Columbia; seven grandchildren; 
and thre^ great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f  Nail-Haggard 
Funeral Home, Dange. field.

Kenneth R. 
Thompson

Service for Kerneth R. 
Thompson, 48, Andrews, is 
pending with McNett Funeral 
Home, Andrews.

He died Wednesday, Sept. 16, 
1998, at his residence.

Mrs. G.B. "Irene"
Mrs. G.B. ^rene" Harding, 77. 

o f Coahoma, died on 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1998, at 
her residence.
Service w ill 
be 2 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 
18, 1998, at 
Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch 
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
Rev. Walter 
Lee, pastor of 
F i r s t  
Presbyterian 
Church o f 
Coahoma,

HARDING

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th A  Johmon 267-8288

N A L L E Y - P I C K L E '  
&  W E L C H  

F u n e r a l  H o m e
^Trinity Memorial Park 

and Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Mrs. G. B. “Irene' Harding, 
77, died Wednesday, ^rvices 
will be 2:00 PM Frioay at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
will follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

M g Spring Haratd 
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Paid obituary

HISPANIC

officiating. 
Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was born on March 23, 
1921, in Ada, Okla., and mar
ried G.B. “Red" Harding on 
Nov. 20, 1949, in Munday. He 
preceded her in death on July 
20,1996.- 
. Mrs,..,.
Protestant ^ d  aaa-liv,ed.in 
Coahoma since 1959.

She had served as secretary 
treasurer for the Coahoma 
Band Boosters and was one of 
the founders, and had served as 
secretary of Coahoma Youth 
Center.

Survivors include: a son and 
daughter-in-law, Gaylan and 
Gwen Harding of Coahoma; a 
step daughter. Gayle Lee 
Harding o f  Mesquite; two 
grandchildren, Kris Harding 
and Sheena Harding, both of 
Coahoma; one sister, Pauline 
Aldrine of Topeka, Kan.; and 
many nieces and neph .ws.

Pallbearers will be Tommy 
Lee, Tommy Ward, J’ m Dyer, 
Russell Grant, Kris Harding 
and Wendell Shive.

Irene's love was her family 
and she will be missed greatly 
by those who knew her.

The family suggests memori
als to: Family Hospice; 3210 E. 
11th Place; Big Spring; or to a

Continued from Page lA
1 r .1

es, a federal nutrition program.
According to the U.S. census, 

Hispanics are expected to 
become the most populous 
minority, surpassing African 
Americans, within the next 50 
years.

Hispanic children under the 
age of 18 have already reached 
that point, surpassing African 
American children by 35,000, 
according to the census.

In Texas, 41 uercent of firet 
gradefs were Hispanic in 1997- 
98, compared to 15 percent 
African American and 2 percent 
other minorities.

Only grades 11 and 12 have 
more white students than 
minorities within the Texas 
public school systems.

According to the census, 
Texas is the only state that has 
six counties with at least a 90 
percent Hispanic population. 
These are Starr percent), 
Webb (95 percent). Maverick (95 
percent), Jim Hogg (93 percent), 
Zavala (92 percent) emd Brooks 
(91 percent).

Texas rank^ third in the 
nation for the number of 
Hispanic residents, 29 percent, 
close behind California's 31 per
cent and trailing New Mexico's 
40 percent.

Texas is second in the total 
number of Hispanic residents, 
5.7 million, compared to 
California's 9.9 million.

According to the census, 
Hispanic owned businesses in 
the United States increased by 
76 percent since 1987. About 
two-thirds of these were located 
in Texas, California or Florida.

The 862,605 Hispanic-owned 
businesses comprise about 5 
percent of U.S. companies, and 
make about $76.8 billion, a 134 
percent increase in receipts 
since 1987.

For more information, contact 
the census bureau's public 
if lfc rw a t^
«080i: 'T h e -, Texas,
Agency report is available by 
sending a check or money order 
for $B.50 to TEA. Publications. 
Distribution, P.O. Box 13817, 
Austin. 78711-3817.

HERITAGE
Continued from Page lA

FIRE ANTS
Continued from Page lA
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Mescal Center
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the yard can agitate them, and 
they t. are very agpweslve 
insects.'' j  . >>,

McGinty» saidt that the ants 
also pose a problem to ranchers.

*If there is a big enough Infee- 
tation, the ante can really hurt 
the calves, and sheep that so 
many Texas ranchers, raises* 
said McGinty. 'A nyw h«v the 
animal's sl^n is exposed is^very 
susceptibli$ to the ants, and if 
enough of them attack one ani
mal, they can do some serious 
damage. .

Bi' .  Si i*i\v.
KOI \ i) rill 1 ()vv\

St. M a i^ i Blilteopal Church.r i B
0alI368^M(i)a8srQo,>

u m  I•Al'Anoln support group, 8 
p.m., Mountain Medical
Centtf Oafbterla.

fFRIDAY
•Turl^ng Point A.A., 8-9:30 

i.m., B t ,'M a ry ’s E piscopal

Ti \ \s l .or I I
I’ l' K 3-

I ' l l  I (): O ," ) I

SETTLES
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Biographies of ’ several 
Hispanic leaders in Howard 
County are featured, along with 
their pictures. Big Spring 
Independent school board mem
ber Irene Bustamante, Howard 
College board member Mike 
Flores, former HC board mem
ber David Gomez, and city 
councilman Oscar Garcia are 
among the notables.

’ It is important that we teach 
our youth the magnitude of our 
culture. Hispanic Heritage 
Month gives the next genera
tion of Hispanic leaders hope. 
We need role models to encour
age them to stay in school and 
get an education,’  Gomez said.

Also, artifacts from the 
Mayan culture su-e available for 
viewing. A huge dark, porous 
stone, used for grounding com 
and chocolate, a child's blanket  ̂
from Bolivia and a wooden, 
beaded rosary are a few of the 
items in the display.

The display will be available 
for viewing until Oct. 15, the 
end of the heritage celebration 
month. Benavides said she 
already planning next year's 
celebration.

was concern for the safety of 
. tftose perhaps who had volun
t e e r  for the clean-up and not 
Just trying to stop the project. I 
know ther^ were a lot of disap
pointed volunteers.”

Walker said city officials noti
fied him of the problem Imme
diately after they were visited 
by an inspector from the Texas 
Department of Health.

“Until the asbestos problem is 
addressed on the ground floor, 
we won't be able to do an^hing 
in the building,” Walker said 

Walker said city offtcUds were 
checking out at least biie option 
they had for getting the materi
als removi^ from the ground 
floor. ; '■ *

At the ^ m e  time, he added, 
emplob^ees of a local oilfield ser
vice company came forward to 
volunteer their services.

“These folks are certified and 
licensed for hazanlous mkterial 
removal, Including asbestos,” 
Walker explained. “ 'They-heard 
about our situation and got as 
upset as we were ... they volun*' 
teered their services to get the 
lopby area cleaned out.” “ 

According to Walktfr, he ha< 
put the new group of volunteers 
in touch with assistant city 
manager Emma Bogard to see if 
the problem could be overcome.

“I'm glad sbmeone was con
cerned enough that they called 
to voice that concern,” Walker 
said. “ It would have been nice If 
they had called me or the city as 
well, but they didn't, so well 
just move on with the project.” 

Walker asked that those per-

ChurcKl l6th And Goliad. Open 
to all 8Qb$tance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles; nc^n (̂ ;>en meeting uid 
8 p.m. Big^Book Study.

tp M v H A V E  A SUPPORT 
GROUP tlSTING, PLEASE 
su b m it  ITIN WRITING.

Twoboys 
return cash  
found in  
m all restroom

Teacas Instruments 5 A - 1

Bki us
THERE W ILL BE A

Homecoming Barbecue Sept. 25, 
from  5 to 7 p.m . In the 
Coahoma EUementary cafeteria. 
The cost is $5 per plate and 
dine in or carry out is avail
able. This is sponsored by the 
Coahoma: FFA Booster Club.

G RAD Y HIGH SCHOOL 
CELEBRATES 25 years of edu
cation. and has planned a spe
cial Homecoming Friday, Sept. 
25 following the footbaU game 
that begins at 7:30 p.m. in 
Lenorah.)
'  That fliat class of 1973-74 had 
U students. The first superin-

EL PASO (fiP) — Eight-year- 
old Seth Brown and his 5-year- 
old brother, Sam* don't think 
they did anything so speciaL 

They found some money In a 
shopping m all restroom  and 
saw that it got back  to its 
owner, that’s So what if the 
money bag held $23,399?

A lot o f  other fo lks are 
buzzing,though.; ;

“ This Is really something out
standing, because all you ever 
hear these days are negative 
stories about youth,”  El Paso 
police spokeswom an Linda 
Olvera'said Wednesday. “ These 
are little boys that apparently 
are growing up the way ev«*y 
parent wishes.

Texas Utils. Co 
Unocal Corp ~ 
W atltet 
Amcap 
Euro Pacific 

• I.C.A.
New Perspective 
Prime Rate 
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Silver ;

42\-V
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r.42 

29.4M1.29 
21.lS-t2.41 
8.60%

290.40-S90.90
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tendeiit o f Grady High School 
wae B ill Baker, and Gary
Hmre)l,was principal that year.

^ e r p  will be a reception hon- 
otring all Grady High School 

.ek«e. and current high school 
^ d e n t s  following the game. A 
~ ige is nlanned, beginning 

).m. tul 1 a.m. in the gymna
sium.

Grady High is located 25 
m iles we^t o f  Big Spring on 
Hwy 176.

the next work day to get the 
lobby area ready for the haunt
ed house. 1 ^

“A lot of folks would view'this 
as a problam,-.but problems are 
just unsolved opportunities,” 
Walker said. .

“We ll get this problem solved 
and move)on-to get the lobby 
area ready for the haunted 
house.”

HARVEST SATURDAY AT
BIG Spring State Park is 
planned Oct. 3, with a pumpkin 
hunt for ch ildren , hayrides 
around Scenic Mountain and 
other activities. No reserva
tions are needed, but a $1 event 

'foeiwitt'he djangedoin aMltiian
toaiwll - - - *nifrr

For more information, call 
263-4931.:

Si ri'ORT Groi rs

' S A ^ S  p r o  WILL BE host
ing a meal before the fopt^ ll 
game on Friday, Sept. 25. The 
meal will include Mexican pile 
on, dessett and drink.

Ifrices'leu'e $5 for adult and $3 
for 10 yehrs and under. Serving 
will begiti in the school cafete
ria at S:30 p.m. until game time 
and will continue serving after 
the game! All proceeds go to 
the SaridS PTO.

'Th u r s d a y
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting: ^
•A.D.D.A.P.'T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May,-Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211. . - , ,

•Grief Suppm  related to thr 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses U n llm i^ , Inc., at 264-i* 
6623. ' ^

•Alzheimer's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursipg.Center, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. Call V)ola Barraza ah' 
267-9459.- V ' > -

HOWARD COLLEGE CELE
BRATES HISPANIC Heritage 
Month Sept. 16- Oct. 15 with a 
special display in the Anthony 
Hunt Learning Resource 
Center.

The display features the art
work of Hispanic artist Ron. C. 
Martl'nez,' with several o f his 
paintings depicting Mayan 
deities. ''

The college will present El 
Norte, in  celebration of 
Hispanic Heritage Month,* on 
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1.

•Narcotic AhOnymous, 8 p.m.'

The Sep4. 29 performance will • 
be in Spanish, while the one set 
fqc Oct. 1 will be in English. 
Bpth pefform ances in the 
Student Union Building are 
f)*ee to the public, and will fea
ture the talents of the theater - 
department at the college, as 
well as tl)e Mexican American 
Stiidsnt Association members, 
ki^olM nunity members.

the ants' movement has slowed 
down, he doesn't expect it to 
stop until a way to exterminate 
the insects is developed.

The fire ant problem has real
ly moved since U was first iden- 

s(tified in East Texas,' said 
McGinty. T h e problem used to 
be fairly isolate to East Texas. 
Pretty soon, the ants started 
spreading to the north and west, 
and now they are pretty much 
all over Texas.

The main problem the ants 
pose is to homeowners. They 
build large mounds in people's

T h e K lifetlir a re  p i t o e  ta r g e ts  t o  b e  
' S t O A R l M C D I I I  '

' ComSBClie Tra it along with Dick Rowland, 
R e sid e n t of the Better BnalncM Bnrean and LT. 
|sinn at the Big Sfwtng Police Dept, are

to iM w nC.^.'^

Af <i :  > ( >/ f 'AKCjl  I

S e n i o r  S c a m  S c m i n i i r
S e p te m b e r  1 8 , 1 9 9 8  9  7 :0 0  p .m .

i!iC
3200 Pathway Big Spring (015) 263-4041 
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Ricorhs
Wednesday's high 88 
Wednesday's low 63 
Average high 87 
Average low 6^
Record high 101 in 1965 
Record low 43 in 1951
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00
Month's normal 1.27 
Year to date 9.12 
Normal for the year 14.07 Pol.Ki:
M a r k i  TS

Dec. cotton 74.86 cents, down 12 
points; O ct crude 14.79. up 26 
points; Cash hogs steady at $1 
higher at 33; cash steers steady 
at 60 cmita even; O ct lean hog 
futures 40.56, down 32 points; 
A iw .^ l^  Jiaftlo fL42.
dparp 2 ppinta.M 
oourtMjr: Delta Gorponitioa.
Nooa qaotM provided bjr Edward D. Ja«M 
ACo.
Index 7860.90 
Volume 227,215,100 
ATT 67Hi - 1\
Amoco 51% \
Atlantic Richfield 67% -L 
Atmos Energy 26% \  
Calenergy Inc. 24 -% 
Chevron ■ 8lL • IL
Cifra 111 to 12X
Coca Cola 6iL - iX
Compaq Computer 31%-% 
Cornell Correc. 9L -L 
De Beers 14% -L .
Diagnostic Health 6 •%
D u^nt 68% • 2%
Excel Comm. 22 -L 
Exxon 68% • lIU
Pina 36% •%•
Halliburton 32% -%i
IBM 127%-3%
IntelGorp 83% • !%•
Medical Alliance 2% nc 
MobU 77% •%
Norwest 33%t • 1%
NUV 9%i-%.
niilUps Priroleum 46%-%
Palex Inc. SL -%§
Pepsi 0 )la  30% -%
Parallel Petroleum 3 nc 
Rural/Metro 9% \
Sears 45%i 4  1%
Southwestern Bell 39%r- 1 
Sun 32%i •%
Texaco 59%i •%

Sill RIM

• DALTON WILL WHITE. 
1 To21, was arrested Tor driving 

without liability insuim^ce.

A L L A N ’S
FURNITURE
: 100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring. Tsxas

D u n i a i ^
SUMMER ULEABANCE 

NOW IN PROGRESS

United Stood  Services.

V""Can I D on a te  B l
B L O O D  D R I V E

When: Saturday, Sept. 19 
1-5 pm

Where: Mobile Unit in Mall
Parking Lot ^

. Why: Because Care * ‘ 
Contact: Mall Offlee A  - ;

UJF
Z67*8853 9 a jn .-5 p jn . For A ppoM m sD l

1.

..... 9
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Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Departm ent/^S reports:

WEDNESDAY
1:02 a.m. — 2100 block 

Highway 176,, trauma call, 
patient transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

10:53 a.m. — 500 block 
Westover, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

12:22 p.m. — 800 b lock  W. 
M arcy, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

1:47 p.m. — 2600 block 
Central, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

6:15 p.m. — 500 block  
Westover, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

7:06 p.m. — lOOIjlock Airbase 
Road, m edical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

10:59 p.m. — 2600 block 
Chanute, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.
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The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activ ity  between 8 a.m. 
W ednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• JA IM ^ MAGERS, 37. was 
arrested on local warrants.

• JENNIFER CLEMLJ4,ijwas 
arrested for .drivixlgiHwkUe 
license invalid:

• DOYCE COYLE, 29, was 
arrested for assault/family vio
lence.

• STEVEN BELVIN, 39. was 
arrested for fictitious registra- 
tion. '

• THEFT in the 400 block of 
Johnson, the 300 block  o f 
Gregg, the 2500 block  o f 
Wasson, the 40O block of B. 4th, 
and the 1200 b lock  o f  11th 
Place.

• FORGERY in the 2000 block
of Gregg. ___

• DOG BITE in the 1300 block 
of Sheppard Lane..

• ASSAULT in the 400 block 
of N.W. 10th, and at the com er 
of 6th and N. Main.

• FAMILY VIOLENCE in the 
400 block of E. 10th.
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The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 

^activity between 8 a.m. 
‘W ednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• ARNULFO CH AVERA, 
JR ., 18,  ̂ was arrested for 
issuance cif a bad check.
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Clintoa adm inistr^on tussle over battle against dm gs
l U o n d ^ ’jt 

will t o ^ t  tougher ih 
fight jm ia  St drugs, 

trill in, Hdttse
Lsf GiUvrlch sayl. 
gpdie shortly before,the 

> voted ;  384-39 .^on 
WedhebOy to aad billion 
over three years to the govern
ment’s drag-interdiction efforts.

Tte Senate has not yet voted 
on the measure, and the White 
House’s drug policy coordinator 
has in^ed lawmakers to reject 
it. \ ^

Retired Gen. Barry McCaffrey 
said eodra money is always wel

come. But he oriticlwd the bill 
,,48 an Ul-concedved ei^Sreiee in 
inicromanagement ! ! ,  possibly 
motivated by election-year poli
tics. . : j

‘"This bin is not tho answer,” 
McCaffrey told otiporters 
Wednesday after /apeaking 
brfore a Joint meeting o f two 
Senate subcommittees. “ I 
understand' that elections are 
coming, but they should not 
vote for this bill.”  (

Republicans have long crM- 
cized the administration^ for 
what they believe is a lax and 
failed drug policy that puts too 
much emphasis;on education

and prevention and noi enough 
on law enforcement and punish
ment.

They contend that until 
Clinton took effiee in 1992, close 
to 33 percent of die govern
ment’s drag-fighting budget was 
devoted to interdiction and 
activities in countries where 
raw materials for illegal nar
cotics are grown. Today, that 
percentage is about 13 percent.

Introduced in both the House 
and the Senate, the bill would 
authorize spending $2.6 billion 
over three years for illegal drug
fighting efforts involving inter
diction, law enforcement and

U.8. activities in countries 
where illegal drugs are pro
duced. The bill does not say 
where the money would come 
from.

McCaffrey called the bill’s 
goals unreidistic and said its 
provisions are not tied to a 
coherent strategy or based on 

. infearmed analysis c i the drug 
problem. Furthermore, some 
provisions authorize the pur
chase o f equipment he’s never 
heard o f and micromanages 
decisions that would be better 

to officials paid to make 
them, he said.

Sen. Paul Coverdell, R-Ga.,

disagreed, saying the bill would 
help restore balance in the 
nation’s anti-drug strategy.

"During the late 1980s, our 
drug policies pxxluced encour
aging results," Covmrdell said at 
a Joint meeting of the Senate’s 
Foreign Relations Committee 
and its Caucus on International 
Narcotics Control. “ We have, 
since 1992, virtually abandoned 
this approach. ... The bottom 
line is that as we shifted 
resources away firom interdic
tion, it became easier for drug 
traffickers to transport illegal 
drugs into this country.’ ’

McCaffrey insisted the

amount o f money spent on 
interdiction has increased in 
recent years and is being spent 
more efficiently than a decade 
ago, and that the bill infringes 
on the authority of the presi
dent and the secretary o f state.

The House also v o t^  39&9 to 
pass a separate bill that would 
establish several programs 
designed to reduce the use of 
illegal drugs in the United 
States, including one that would 
promote medications used to 
treat addiction. It also would 
authorize $195 million each year 
to expand an anti-drag media 
campaign.

icicfry committee considers release of Clinton video testimony
iSHlNGTON (AP) -  Riven 

by panisanshlp, the House 
Judiciary Committee is consid
ering whether to make public 
President Clinton’s videotsqied 
grand Jury testimony about his 
relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky.

Officials close to the commit
tee who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said Wednesday 
that Republicans, who control 
the panel, have proposed to vote 
today and release the tape to 
the rest of Congress and the 
public on Friday.

Republicans argue that the 
public has a right to view the 
tape and decide whether 
Clinton lied before the grand 
Jury, one of the reasons 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr said the president should 
be impeached.

Committee Democrats have

complained that releasing the 
video would only humiliate the 
^resident and serve no public 
purpose. It reportedly shows a 
combative, evasive Clinton 
storming off under explicit 
questioning by prosecutors in 
Starr’s office.

If anything, a transcript of 
Clinton’s four-hour testimony 
should suffice, Democrats say. 
Many in the party worry that 
such footage would be used to 
political advantage in GOP 
campaign commercials this 
election season.
, The 0ght over the tape came 
as l^p. Henry Hyde, R-IU., who 
chirrs the Judiciary 
Committee, admitted to “ indis
cretions” with a woman in the 
1960s at a time both were mar
ried. Hyde was responding 
Wednesday to a story in an 
internet publication. Salon

Magazine, that detailed an 
affair with a woman identified 
as Cherie Snodgrass.

Hyde called tiie article "an 
obvious attempt to intimidate 
me” and v o w ^  that it would 
not affect any impeachment 
proceeding.

Republicans immediately sus
pected White House involve
ment in developing the Hyde 
story. ' '

One senior GOP source, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said that if Clinton 
didn’t fire anyone responsible 
on his staff, or otherwise rein 
in allies. Republicans would 
retaliate.
^Retaliation could include a 

variety of investigations that 
could be intensified to tl\e dis
comfort of the administration 
and its allies, the source said.

Salon said it did not get the

Rep. Hyde’s former lover speaks out
Secretary Mike McCurry also
denied that anyone there was 
involved.

Clinton, who was attending 
Democratic fUnd-raisers in 
Cincinnati and Boston today, 
has raised no objections to the 
prospect o f the videotape’s 
relMM.

"To the contrary, the presi
dent’s lawyers have repeatedly 

.said that the Congress and the 
country must Jud^ the Starr 
report in the context of the 
president’s presentation of his 
side o f the story, and that is 
precisely what this evidence 
does,’*̂ Rep. Christopher Cox, R- 
Calif., told reporters.

Clinton on Wednesday 
advised against getting “ mired 
in all the details”  o f his rela
tionship with Ms. Lewinsky.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Antonio woman said she had an 
extramarital affair in the 1960s with Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., the 
head of the House Judiciary Committee that is considering 
impeachment hearings against President Clinton over a sex scan
dal, the San Antonio Express-News reported in Thursday’s ec4- 
tiohs.

The woman told the newspaper that Hyde, who was married at 
the time, told hco: he was single.

"I did not know he was married,”  Cherie Soskin, now 62, said 
late Wednesday night. "He portrayed himself as a single person, 
and 1 didn’t bother to check or anj^hing like that.” °

An Internet magazine. Salon, first reported the affair between 
Hyde and Cherie Snodgrass, Ms. Soskin’s name from a previous 
marriage. On Wednesday, Hyde admitted to "indiscretions” with 
a woman in Chicago in Hie 1960s while both were married.

Hyde said, "The statute of limitations has long since passed on 
my youthful indiscretions. Suffice it to say, Cherie S n o^ a ss  and 
I were gobd friends a long, long time ago. After Mr. Snodgrass con- 
frxmted my wife, the friendship ended and my marriage remained 
intact.”

Hyde called the report "an obvious attempt to intimidate me.” 
He vowed it would have no impact on impeachment proceedings.

Global land mine treaty to go into effeet in six months, United Nations says
±UNITED NATIONS (AP) 

treaty ^imed at eliminatl 
'  anti-personnel land mines ^iU 

take effect in six months, the 
United Nations announced 
Wednesday, after the 'West 
African nation of Burkina Faso 
became the 40th countrir to rati
fy the pact.

The treaty was signed by 
more than 120 countfies at a 

' -'hmdmark-meeting in Ottawa in 
>iDe0emt»i>.> Nations lhat ratify 

the treaty pledge* to leLestroy all
-> t' 'i/ OO '̂ 4 > k ' 1 '  ̂ '7 • S •

stockpiles of miqes within four 
years and clear away all mines 
from their territory within 10 
years

With Burkina Faso’s 
approval, the treaty will go into 
force ih March in those 40 coun
tries, U.N. officials said. The 
pact required the ratification of 
forty nations and their legisla
tures to go into effect.

“ Today, the world has taken a 
4tef> toward becoming a safer 
^pd more humane place,”

Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
said in a statement. The treaty 
“ will have far-reaching implica
tions for both mine-affected and 
mine-producing countries.”

The United States has refused 
to sign or i:atify the treaty, 
maintaining such weapons are 
needed on the Korean peninsula 
to deter North Korea from 
invading South Korea. Russia 
and China are also holding out, 
cohtdnding they need land 
mines for defensive purposes.

Tens of millions o f land mines 
are scattered in more than 60 
countries, and an estimated 
20,000 people are killed or 
injured each year, mostly inno
cent civilians. ’The mines have 
also rendered huge swaths of 
productive land unusable.

Last • December, the 
International Campai^ to Ban 
Landmines, and its American 
coordinator, Jody Williams, 
won the Nobel Peace Prize for 
its six years of worAwide cam

paigning that resulted in 122 
countries signing the treaty in 
Ottawa.

President Clinton'wants the 
United States to approve the 
treaty by 2006, but only if the 
armed forces are able to come 
up with an alternative weapon 
by then. The Pentagon has 
requested $4.7 million in the fis
cal 1999 budget for the program.

One possibility is a weapon 
that would temporarily disable 
an approaching enemy, but not

kill. Another involves sensors 
that warn of a foe’s approach 
and then trigger weapons.

Carol Bellamy, director of the 
U.N. International Children’s 
Fund, congratulated the conn-, 
tries that ratified the treaty.

“ We stand at an historic" 
moment in the struggle to end 
the anguish that these weapons 
have already inflicted on tens of 
thousands of the world’s chil
dren, their families and then- 
communities,”  she said.

FCC considering changes to make telephone bills easier to understand
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Telephone customers are hav
ing trouble defiphering their 
b ills ; and detecting unautho
rized, charges pn them, but fed
eral regulators hope to change 
that.

The Federal Communications 
Commission planned to offer 
proposals today that not only 
aim to make bills easier to 
understand but also to keep peo
ple from falling prey to the lat
est telecommunications scam: 
cramming.

That’s when phantom charges 
from third parties pop up on 
phone Jlills for services or prod
ucts nbybr used or requested. 
The problem has mushroomed 
in thd last year and is bilking 
consumers out of millions of 
dollars.

“ Phone bills are too confus
ing: It’s as simple as that,” FCC 
Chairman Bill Kennard said. 
"Consumers are angry, and it is

creating opportunities for fraud 
and abuse.”

Generally, the proposals 
would have phone companies 
reorganize bills to flag new 
charges and provide clear 
descriptions of all charges and 
detailed information about how 
to contest them. A final plan 
could be adopted early next 
year.

In the first five months of the 
year, the FCC received 10,000 
nhone calls a month from peo
ple who did not understand 
their phone bills.

The commission also has seen 
a big spike in complaints about 
cramming and about new item
ized charges for government- 
ondered phone subsidies once 
included in rates.

“ Understanding takes a little 
more work,”  said Charlie 
Dolson, a phone company sub
scriber ih Bella Vista, Ark. 
“The detail can be Intimidat

ing.”
Under one proposal, the FCC 

is considering a requirement 
that phone companies use a 
page of the bill to summarize 
existing services and another 
page, or a separate section, to 
flag any changes or new 
charges, said FCC officials 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

That would make it easier for 
customers to determine 
whether they have been 
crammed or whether they ht ve 
been "slammed,” or had their 
long-distance provider switched 
without their permission, the 
FCC officials said.

Another proposal would 
require brief, plain-language 
descriptions for all kinds of 
charges.

For instance, descriptions 
would specify type of phone ser
vice, local or long-distance, or 
the type of product, such as

voice mail, rather than use the 
generic term “phone service.”

The descriptions also would 
detail charges often “ crammed” 
into people’s bills for what are 
called nontelecommunications 
services.

Such unauthorized charges 
fri^uently are for psychic hot
lines, dating services or club 
memberships.

The FCC is consMering 
whether to require uniform 
descriptions for these charges 
and explanations of charges for 
government-ordered subsidies.

“ I’m not interested in dictat
ing exactly what companies 
have to have on their bills,” 
Kennard said. “ But I think 
there should be some reason
able guideliiws.”

Another proposal would 
require bills to report the name, 
business address and toll-free 
phone number of each company 
that posts a charge on the bill.

For the most part, local and 
long-distance companies 
already provide such informa
tion about their own charges, 
but that information usually is 
not posted for charges from

third parties.
Often when customers are 

crammed they spend hours on 
the phone trying to track down 
companies charging for 
unwanted services.

The Law Office of
J U A N  V . S IL V A

Abogado /  Attorney

- N O W  OPEN -
P r a c tic in g  in :.

Immigration, Criminal Law & 
Personal Injury

Located at 700 S. Gregg
(formerly the Wayne Basden Bldg. )

P hone: 915-264-6682
Free Office Consultation

Not Certified by the TX Board o f Legal Specialization

B O 'S  RV CENTER, Inc,
1900 b MidKiff • Midland, TX 79701 
(9151 683 3161 •(915) 570-9334 
WHFREALL WE SELL IS FUN'
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i  Miry-UTE 

j Q ^ i a m  sMi om oN n
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•

WANT TO SELL IT? CALL US 
WE WILL EXPLAIN OUR 

CONWJNMENT PROGRAM
I ^ M O - 2 4 9 - 3 1 6 1

Yo u 'r e  in viteo  t o  an

A p p r e c ia t io n  R a l l y
FOR

R epresentatw^  D avid Counts

Texas Farm Bureau

Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers

Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
Texas Cotton Association

Texas Cotton G inners' Association

Texas Electric Cooperatives
Texas Cattle Feeders Association

Sponsored Brt

Oairv Farmers op Aaierka 
Texas Farmers Union 
Texas Poultry Federation 
Texas Assocmtion of Dairymen 
Texas Pork Producers Association 
Trans Texas Nerttage Association

Texas Rural Water Association 
Texas Agricultural Aviation Association 
Southwest Hardware & Implement 

Association
Livestock Market Association of Texas 
Texas Q uarter Horse Association 
Ag Workers Mutual Auto Insurance Co .
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Oni! R Virus
Lost in the news concerning the contents of inde

pendent counsel Kenneth Starr’-s report to C on g r^  
was the collapsing state o f this country’s policy 
toward Iraq. Earlier this year, the United States 
appeared headed for military action with Iraq to force 
Saddam Hussein to give United .Nations inspectors 
free access to weapons sites. Saddam appeared to back 
down after U.N. ^retary-G eneral Kofi Annan inter
vened In February to defuse the crisis.

The situation has deteriorated since the Februi^ 
agreement. In August, Iraq ended all cooperation with 
weapons inspectors.

The United Nations’ reluctance to respond to Iraq’s 
actions prompted American Scott Ritter, a six-year 
veteran of the inspections team, to resign from his 
post, Ritter criticized the U.N. for being unwilling to 
enforce the Gulf War mandate.... ^

The policy of the United Nations — and, through its 
complicity^ this counfry — has been one of appease
ment.

It does a disservice to the men and women who 
fought in the Persian Gulf War. Once the dust settles 
fix)m the Monica Lewinsky matter, whoever is sitting 
in the Oval Office must put teeth back into our policy 
toward Saddam Hussein.

T he H erald-Sun of Durham , N.C.

Western nations are right to be cautious about 
immediate aid to Russia, gripped by a political and 
financial crisis that has rattled world markets as well 
as made lives of the Russian people more difficult.

Lawrence Summers, the U.S. deputy secretary of the 
Treasury, is seeking to lower Russian expectations 
that an emergency meeting of finance and foreign 
ministry officials will generate a big new check....

Already, the Intemafronal Monetary Fund is slated 
to send the Russians $4.3 billion to rescue the ruble....

The nroblJM
a ‘‘M a r s h a l l lA N 6 i% ^ ^ % % ^  
that there is ho ftnancial or legal infrastructure ot a 
free enterprise econom y....

Not only does Russia not have that framework, it has 
a population averse to the very notion of profit....

Americans might, one day soon, be called upon to 
write a very big check to aid Russia. It might not be a 
bad idea at some future date, but not now.

T he A dvocate of B aton  R ouge, La .

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration claims it is 
one of the loudest advocates for food safety, but it 
could be one of the largest obstacles.

According to a report by the Ludwig Von Mises 
Institute in Auburn, Ala., the FDA resisted low-level 
radiation pasteurization of red meat, which would 
reduce the amount o f bacteria more than 90 percent. 
Although extensive scientific experience has shown 
the process to be very safe and leaves the nutrition^ 
value and taste of food unchanged, the FDA requii^Ki 
an additional three years of research before legalizing 
radiation last December.

The FDA must reconsider whether its actions are 
helping or hurting the American consumer.

T he 'Times-R eporter, 
Dover-New  Philadelphia

How T o  CONIACl Us
‘ In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331 ‘
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at dither bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwalker@xroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
.• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.
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lwaukee‘««ontro- 
' vwElal program of 
tuiUon grants haa> 
now arrivfld on the 

loorstep of the Supreme Court. 
My guess is that the court will 
take this i n
baby in -  and 
this baby 
could grow 
up to be a < 
giant of a 
case.

We are i 
talking land
mark law.
The First 
Amendment 
says that 
Congress 
(and by 
extension, ’’  ̂
the states)
shall make no law “ respecting 
an establishment of religion." 
By authorizing grants to chil
dren attending sectarian ,• 
schools, Milwaukee’s tuition 
vouchers directly affect estab
lishments of religion, but con
stitutional words are not 
always what they ^em . “ No 
law” doesn’t mean “no law.” It 
means “no law that five mem
bers of the court regard as ' 
going too £sr,”

Does the Milwaukee plan go 
too far? I expect the high court 
will rule that it does go too far.

I ventum that prediction with 
regret. The state’s proper role' 
in education, as 1 see it. is sim
ply to provide equal opportuni
ties for the education of its

children. It should be of no 
conoem to the state how the 
opportunities are made avail
able, so long as certain reason- 
aMe standards are met. The 
law ideally would treat all

auaUiying schools alike -  pub- 
c  schools, private schools, sec- 
.tarian schools, even home 

schools -  and let parents and 
children decide for themselves.

That is the basic purpose of 
the program in MUwat^ee. 
Instituted in 1993 and expanded 
in 1995, the program has the 
virtue o f simplicity. The city 
has approximately 100,000 chil
dren o f school age. Fifteen per
cent of them (ome from low- 
income families; Under the 
Milwaukee Parental Choice 
Program, these cbildfen are 
eligible for annual state grants 
amounting to roughly $3,650. 
Checks for the grants are made 
payable to the parents, but the 
checks are mailed directly to 
participating schools.

In August of last year, 
Wisconsin’s Supreme Court 
ruled 4-2 that Milwaukee’s pro
gram does not violate the 
establishment clause of the 
First Amendment.

The facts are uncomfortable. 
Of the 122 private schools in 
Milwaukee, 69 are sectarian. 
They make ho bones about it. 
The Holy Redeemer Christian 
Academy, for one example,' 
identifies itself in a handbook 
as "an intecpral part” of the 
church’s ministry. All learning 
“ will be rooted in the under
standing of faith in God and

it  t im e  th a t  in  
i jo i i r  f in a l dnsm  i n

Y O f u i a j k i B d i o i h e  
p K X u r e 0

power o f His word.”  The ̂  
school's objective is to lead stu
dents “ to a saving knowledge 
of Jesus (7hrist.“ ’The school 
intends “to presmt aU academ
ic subject areas in light o f the 
Scripturas.”

The Milwaukee inrogram does 
not require that the tuition 
grants be expended solely for 
secular programs. On the con
trary, a i>articipating school 
may apply the public funds to 
any purpose it deems appropri
ate! includhig the payment of 
teachers’ salaries and the pur
chase o f religious literature 
and materials.

This is a far cry from cases 
the Supreme Court has consid
ered in the past. The leading 
precedent is known simply as 
“ Nyquist,” after the state com
missioner of education in New 
York.

’Twenty-five years ago the 
high court found that New 
York’s program' of tuition 
vouchers -  a prdgram striking
ly similar to Milwaukee’s pro
gram -violated the establish
ment clause and could not be 
continued. \

To uphold Milwaukee’s 
statute on parental Choice, the 
Supreme Court will have to 
overrule Nyquist. In effect, the 
high court must also overrule 
the landmark case of Lemon v. 
Kiutzman (1971), which laid 
down a thrM-prong test for 
state programs respecting 
establishments of religion.
Such programs will be upheld 
only if (1) they have a secular

thê mlSV
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purpose, (2) their principal. 
effect is neither to advance nor 
to inhibit religion, and (8) they 
do not foster an excessive 
entanglement of church and 
state. ^

Twenty-five years have taken 
Rm It toll on b ^  Nsrquist and 
Lemon. In a long string of 
cases the high court has devel
oped a new approach that is far 
friendlier -  or less hostile -  to 
organized religion. The idea 
now is the idea o f benign neu- 
traility. If a public school rents 
its unoccupied facilities to one 
secular (N*ganization, such as 
the Boy Scoiits, it cannot dis- 
diiminate against a chuTch. If 
a university subsidizes a secu
lar publication, it may not 
deny similar aid to a sectarian 
publication.

These are sound principles, 
but the Milwaukee case clearly 
goes beyond them.

Just last year, in what is 
known as the Agostini case, 
the Supreme Court approved 
the use of publicly salaried 
teachers to teach secular class
es in parochial schools. ’

It was a good decision. The 
trouble is that Milwaukee’s 
program covers payments to 
Catholic teachers to teach 
courses infused with Catholic 
doctrine.

1 love a benign neutrality; I 
would loathe a state.church. It 
will be the high court’s delicate 
task to approve the one and 
refuse to sanction the other. 
What is needed is a landmark 
between them.
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Foreign policy affects all Americans* lives

Li; i ri K I’oi  iciEs
The Big Spring Herald welcomes and encourages your let

ters to the editor.
We ask that you adhere to our policies so that we might 

have the opportunity to share your opinion with others.
Please;
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words, or about 

two handwritten pages.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• Faxed or computer-generated letters must be signed and 

also provide telephone number and address.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter pdr 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt o f letters. ,
• Letters from our circulation area will be given preference.'
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

C ontrary to the rhetoric of the 
Clinton administration and the 
Beltway babblers, terrorism is not 
a criminal act in the ordinary

sense.
Terrorism is a political act, a response to 

U.S. foreign policy. It is 
an act of war waged by 
people too weak to have 
a conventional army or 
one large enough to take 
on the United States.

’Therefore, chasing 
down and captiuing an 
individual terrorist does 
not even address the ' 
problem. People who exe
cute terrorist actions art 
expendable and'replace
able soldiers. Catch one, 
kill one, and two will
take his place. _______________

Because the terrorism 
is political, so, too, is the solution. One . 
ends terrorism by ending the policies that
create it. * __

Yes, I know, many Americans believe 
that we and our government are so good, 
so beneficent, so kind; so idealistic, that it 
is an absolute mystery why anyone in the 
world would dislike, us, much less hate us 
enough to kill. ' ‘

’The Clinton administration perpetuates 
this wrong assessment of reality by imply
ing that terrorists are just evil and mad, 
like some demons, who for no rational rea
son strike out at the innocent. ’They like to

kEESE

say, as if they were heroic defenders en 
route to liberate France, that “ we will not 
be deterred.”

Notice, however, that they never say 
what wewUl not be deterr^ from doing.
Is it maintaining cruel sanctions on Iraq, 
which have already cost a half-million 
innocent lives? ’Those sanctions alone are 
enough to spawn terrorism for the next 40 
years. They are unjust, injuring and 
killing pe'bple who are innocent of any 
wrongdoing. ’They are stupid, as they only 
strengthen Saddqin Hussein’s government. 
’They have enraged not only Iraqis but also 
Arabs throughout the Middle Eeist who are 
sick of the U.S. double standards, lies and 
hypocrisy.

For example, the U.N. nuclear inspectors 
recently gave Iraq a clean bill of health, 
certifying that the Iraqis have no nuclear 
weapons and no physical plants to produce 
them. They recommended closing the book 
on the nuclear issue. The United States 
said, “ No.” So many U.S. officials have 
said publicly that the United States will 
not agree to lift the sanctions no matter 
what Iraq does that I don’t know why they 
even maintain the pretense of looking for 
weapons.

Actual U.S. foreign policy is far from 
idealistic. We arbitrarily sided with for
mer Nazi allies in the Balkan civil war 
and bombed Serbs ^ho fought with us 
with in two wars. We slapped ssmctions on 
Sudan allegedly because someone in 
Washington doesn’t like Sudanese internal 
human rights policies, which, *700 can be

sure, are far more humane than China’s or 
those of some of the African dictators we 
so ardently supported. I suspecttthe real 
reason is that the current government 
won’t cut a deal on the oil discovered in 
Sudan many years ago.

Why do Iranians hate Americans? We 
overthrew their government in the 1950s 
and installed a dictator whom we backed 
for decades while he executed and tortured 
his opponents. Why does anyone expect 
the survivors of a U.S.-imposed tyrant to 
like the United States?

The one-sided support of Israel, even 
when Israel is clearlv an aggressor or an 
abuser of human rights, creates enemies. 
When youf wife and children are killed 
with U.S. weapons wielded by a govern
ment backed by the United States and pro
tected from U.N. sanctions by the United 
States, it doesn’t sit too well.

What I hope people will get from this 
column is this: Foreign policy does affect 
your life. It can get you or your children 
killed. It can make it unsafe fw  you to 
travel. Don’t teU the parents of those 
Americans who died on Pan Am flight 103 
that foreign policy has no effect on 
Americans.

A U.S. government that actually lived up 
to our ideals and treated people justly 
would eliminate terrorism. All the securi
ty measures and macho rhetoric in the 
world can’t and won’t eliminate it.

Charley Reese’s e-mail address is, 
OSOreese@aol.com.
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Controversial telecommunicationsireport shelved
DALLAS (AP) -r!A controver

sial report on tolmhoiie righttof- 
way fisee will be rewritten, with 
precautions taken to minimise 
the industry’s influence, a key 
lawmaker s ^  Wednesday. • 

The original report was 
recalled Wednesday by the co- 
chairmen of a legislative com
mittee that approved it last 
month. ,

The about-face came after a 
report in The Dallas Morning 
News that indicated large sec
tions of the report were similar 
— and in places. Identical — to

documents submitted by lobby
ists for telephone com piles.

At issue is whether (to limit 
fees that telephone, companies 
pay when using public ri|^ts-of- 
way. The industry opposes the 
fees, but Texas cities earn more 
than flSO million a year from 
the fees. i

Critics of the indusfry-drafted 
report said the recommenda
tions, if enacted t 
Legislature next year, would 
create a windfall for the indus
try at the expense of cities and 
their taxpayers.

One of the committee co* 
chairmen, Sen. Eddie Lucio, D- 
Brownsville, said he wahts each 
lawmaker to anpoint a staffer 
who will h ^  completely 
redraft the first report. He 
blamed a “ lazy” staffer for let
ting the telephone industry 
leave a heavy imprint on the 
first report.

Yet, Lucio also predicted that 
some, “ if not the majority” of 
the first report will be included 
in a reworked version.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported that both Lucio and

the other co-chairman, state 
Rep. Bill Carter, R-Fort Worth, 
received campaign contribu
tions from telecommunications 
companies that have a stake in 
the legislation.

Earlier this week, eight repre
sentatives of the i^ustry  paid 
up to 12,500 each to attend a 
Lucio golfing fond-raiser, the 
newspaper said. It also reported 
that Carter owns $28,000 to 
$140,000 in stock of companies 
that could benefit if the full 
Legislature adopts the commit
tee recommendations.

I

Texas Tech: M ontfo^d raise is not yet official
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Texas Tech 

officials, who last month said 
' Chancellor John Montford was 
getting a $46,000 pay increase, 
now say the raise isn’t official 
after all.

Board of Regents Chairman 
Ed Whitacre, in an August let
ter, said the panel had approved 
a pay raise for Montford.

The letter said the 5-percent 
raise and other contractual 
changes, which in total raise 
Montford’s base salary from 
$290,184 to $336,193, would be 
effective Sept. 1.

Montford’s salary or contract 
was never discuss^ in an open 
regents’ meeting.

Tech officials contend the 
raise was part of the general 
budget and was thus publicly 
approved when the budget was 
approved in open session.

A Sept. 11 p^ss release from 
the school also said the board, 
had approved a pay hike for 
Montfo^.

But on Wednesday, Tech vice 
chancellor and vice counsel Pat 
Campbell said regents have yet 
to make a decision on changing

Environmentalists arrested 
in protest at World Congress

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Environmentalists opposed to 
oil exploration took their 
protest of this week’s World 
Energy Congress to the air 
Wednesday by commandeering 
a construction crane at 
Houston’s new ballpark site. ' 

Four climbers for the 
California-based Rainforest 
Action Network and Project, 
Underground mounted the 250- 
foot crane in downtown 
Houston at daybreak. Dangling 
from cables, they unfurled a 
banner reading, “ Houston, We 
Have A Problem — Stop New 
Oil Exploration!”

’The protesters say they were 
trying to gain the attention of 
this week’s 17th Congress’of the . 
World Energy Council m'eeting 
downto^vi). throi^gh Tl^ursday. 
The-j;,^i4 9 b,-based pouiVPll is a n , 
intemationm policy'fojrum that 
Researches all forms of energy,' 
from oil and gas and hydro 
power to renewable energy

Target opening date pushed , 
back again, diis time to January

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) -  
Federal offlclajs once again 
have pushed back the target 
date for opening a nuclear 
waste repository , for the 
nation’s defence industry.

The Waste Isolation Pilot 
Plant near Carlsbad is unlikely 
to open before January because ' 
of legal chsdlenges and uncer
tainty over'whether any waste 
is ready for shipment, U.S. 
Departmeiit of Energy officials 
said Wednesday.

The DOE previously said it 
hoped to open WIPP this month.

It was the latest in a series of 
WIPP delays dating back 
decades.

“ January is now the realistic* 
case,” said John Arthur of the 
DOE’S Albuquerque Operations 
Office.

That estimate was backed up 
by Tom Baca, head of environ
mental management at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, 
where the first 17 truckloads of 
WIPP cargo are to originate.

At the root of the latest delay 
is a dispute between the DOE 
and the state Environment 
Department over whether there 
might be hazardous chemical 
waste mixed in with the 116 
barrels of radioactive waste des
tined for shipment to JVIPP 
from Los Alamos.

The DOE claims there is no

Delay caused by ' 
dispute over possible 
hazardous chemical 
waste mixed in with 
the 116 barrels of 
radioactive waste 
destined for 
shipment to WIPP.

hazardous waste but is striving 
to satisfy state demands that 
Los Alamos scientists prove it.

The two agencies are haggling 
over how that will be accom
plished.

Arthur said he hopes that 
agreement will be reached by 
next week.

But once that occurs, Arthur 
said, it would take two months 
to actually extract the samples 
from the drums and analyze 
them.

And then it would then take 
another two months before 
waste shipments could begin, 
he said.

WIPP is designed to bury plu
tonium-contaminated waste 
from the nation’s defense indus
try 2,150 feet underground in 
ancient salt beds 26 miles east 
of Carlsbad.

RAVr P A ia , M.D., F.A.C.C.
("Dr. Rjni')

Board Certired in Cardiology, 
Internal Medicine G 

Critical Care Medicine
Is Announcing The Relocation of his 

Practice from 2103 W. Michigan 
To H

W ESTW O O D  MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING 
-Westwood Medical Center 

4214 Andrews Highway, Salle 303 Midland, Texas 79703 
(915) S2Z3000 (imswered 24 hours)

All Existing and New Patients Welcome 
Complete CardkxjOgy and Internal Medicine Services 

I W ill Be Available

Emphasis On Screening and Prevention of Heart Disease 
m e d icaiie  a  a l l  in su ran ces a c c epte d

win coatiaac to worii at aU MIdlaad Hospitals

Montford’s contract.
‘”That contract can’t be 

altered without board action,” 
Campbell said, adding that the 
action wi^ come at the Nov. 13 
regents meeting.

Nevertheless, Campbell said, 
he is sure Montford started 
receiving the higher salary on 
Sept. 1.

Asked how a pay raise 
becomes effective before it is 
approved, Campbell said, “ I 
don’t think that was unusual at 
all.”

The Texas Open Meetings Act

allows governmental bodies to 
deliberate on employee evalua
tions and salary matters In 
closed session. It does not i^ow 
action or decisions to be made 
in closed session on contract 
changes.

Montford, who was not at 
regents’ Aug. 14 closed meeting 
where the matter apparently 
was addressed, said the board 
wasn’t being underhanded.

“ I think the intention was to 
make that rQon^endation dur
ing a subsequent board meet
ing,” Montford said.

Bush hoping to do better 
among Hisfkmies this time

EL PASO (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush’s election year over
tures to Texas Hispanics have been set to music.

Bush hit heavily Hispanic pockets of the state Wednesdag, 
which was also independence oay in Mexico, with ’Fejano singer 
Emilio in tow in a direct attempt to.bring more Mexican- 
Americans into the fold.

The stops in El Paso, Harlingen, San Antonio and Corpus 
Christ! included the unveiling of a reworked Emilio song with 
the verse: “ With Pride, And Bush, We’re on the right track.”

“ I’m waging a campaign with the intent of doing better than I 
did the last time with the Hispanic vote,”  Bush told reporters 
after his brief El Paso rally. “ I believe I have set a tone that says 
to the Hispanic community, you’re a part of the future.”

Bush said he hopes to show other politicians that it’s better to 
promote unity than to practice the politics of division.

Political analysts also have said that in order for Bush to crack 
traditional Democratic strongholds such as El Paso and the Rio 
Grande Valley, he must win over the Hispanic community.

Polls had shown Bush has been doir^ well in El Paso until ear 
Her this year when he spoke out against Indian gambling in El 
Paso County and refused to oppose a radioactive dump planned 
just 90 miles away in Sierra Blanca.

But his efforts did go over well with the crowd of roughly 300 
who heard him speak in El Paso. “ He’s the best voice for 
Mexican-Americans that we’ve ever had,” said resident Joseph 
Ayoub.

A spokesman for Gairy Mauro, Bush’s Democratic opponent, 
blasted Bush’s cross-state trek.

“ It takes more than a song and a dance to win the Hispanic 
vote,” said Mauro spokesman Billy Rogers. “ Gov. Bush ought to 
know better. Gov. Bush is wrong on most of the issues Hispanics 
care about. Gov. Bush does not fully support bilingual education. 
He opposed affirmative action. He supports the dump at Sierra 
Blanca.”

sources such as solar power and 
wind.

The incident began before 6:30 
a.m. and ended around 10:30 
a.m. Felony criminal mischief 
cl^Arges are pending because 
the four-hoiu* delay in construc
tion time cost contractor Brown 
& Root an estimated $210,000, 
police said.

Second degree felony criminal 
mischief involves losses 
between $106,000 and $200,000. If 
found guilty, the protesters 
could face two to 20 years in 
prison and a fine of up to 
$10,000 each.

Arrested were Jon 
Christopher Callender, 31 and 
(Senevieve Clare Raymond, 24, 
of San Francisco; Daniel 
Kennedy, 25, and John Franklin 
Sqllif^, 31, of Berkeley, Ca\jf.;, 
and 'iToy Allen Jo^es, 37, of \ 
Russellville, Ky. “

Sellers was the on-ltie ground 
with a two-way radio. 'The oth
ers scaled the crane.

B ig S p uing  H e u a l d

PLAY
POWER POINTS 

AT THESE 
PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANTS

Neighbor’s Convenience Store 
Neal’s SporUng Goods 
Howard County Feed & Supply 
Hull’s Fina Mart & Storage 
Dibrell’s 
Sears
Higginbotham Bartlett

Harris Lumber & Hardware 
Pizza Inn 
87 Auto Sales
Santa Fe Sandwiches & Grills 
Perco Car Care Center 
Allan’s Furniture 
Sonic Drive-In

Entries Must Be 
Deposited By 

2 p.m. Each Friday
'V
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Dobbs delights fan 
with home visit
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

Even without his trademark 
makeup and costum e, local 
I'odeo clown Quail Dobbs 
lelighted one o f his fans 
Tuesday morning.

Hospice patient Clarice 
Shafer, 84, has been a fan o f 
Hobbs work in the rodeo since 
he 1970s, when she painted a 

(heture of him from a magazine 
)hotograph. She finally got to 

meet Dobbs after a Family 
fiospice staff member heard 
tbout her wish.
"We love to do this kind of 

liing if we’re able to,’  said 
Mice Stacy, assistant patient 
are coordinator for the 

igency. "This is the patient's 
final chapter, and we try to ful
fill those wishes whenever we 
can."

Family Hospice (Vista Care) 
cares for patients with terminal 
diagnoses, offering medication, 
regular checkups and home
care.

Dr. Eugene Stokes, a medical 
director for the agency and 
good friend of Dobbs, set up the 
meeting. Dobbs went to visit 
Shafer despite battling his own

illness: He is receiving intra
venous therapy three times a 
day for a bone infection.

’This is great,* Shafer said, 
beaming after her meeting with 
Dobbs. ’ 1 n e w  dreamed about 
him doing something like this.’  

The two discussed rodeos, 
home health care, and Shafer's 
paintings, which hang through
out her house. Dobbs gave the 
patient a T-shirt firom the 20th 
anniversary of the Coahoma 
Kindergarten Rodeo, two auto
graphed photos and some flow
ers.

’They tell me I’ve got cancer,’ 
Shafer told Dobbs, explaining 
that she could no longer paint. 
"But they're keeping me from 
feeling too bad.’

Dobbs said he was pleased to 
meet one of his fans.

'1 get to see and meet a lot of 
people,’  Dobbs said. ’ But it's 
usually during a rodeo. It just 
never ceases to amaze me that 
people want to see me.

*1 do enjoy what I'm doing, 
and visiting with people is part 
o f that. 1 was juet tickled to do 
it. It's a way o f giving back.* 

*H<^ you fe^  better,’  Dobbs 
told Shafer as he left.

’ You, too,* she said, taking 
his hand. ’You get well.’

) >
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Balance love and 
discipline with kids

QUESTION: Philosophically, 
I recognize the need to take 
charge of my kids, but I’d like 
more specifics. Give me a step- 
by-step approach to discipline 
that will help me do the job

DR. DOBSON: All right, let 
me outline six broad guidelines 
that I think you ’ll be able to 
apply. These principles Repre
sent the essence of my philoso
phy of disci-
pline.

F i r s t :  
Define the 
b o u n d a rie s  
before they 
are enforced. 
The most 
i m p o r t a n t  
step in any 
disciplinary 
procedure is 
to establish 
r e a s o n a b le  
expectations 
and bound-

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

• m A lD  pHeto/DaMil* L iMNM
QuaN Dobbs, rodao clown, visllad one of Ms lenilUmo fans Tuesday 
morning, to the delight of FamRy Hospice patient Clarice Shafer, 
84. She Is holding a picture ihe palntsd of the elown.

Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program 
workers Oleta 
Weaver (above) 
and Pat
Dickenson (right) 
vork with 

Kentwood 
Elementary stu
dents Jonathan 
Womack and 
Rechah Tasior, 
earlier this week, 
in the RSVP Read 
to Me Program.
HERALD photM/UiNla

; V.X
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Silly Putty thrives; 
history still murky

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  For 
49 years, millions of kids (and a 
few adqlts) have gotten silly 
with a bouncy, stretchable gob 
of goo packag^ in a little plas
tic egg.

But Silly Putty almost missed 
its chance to become one of 
America’s classic toys. It failed 
in the ' purpose scientists 
intended for it a rubber sub
stitute during World War II. ' 

“ We thought it was a loser,’ ’ 
said Earl Warrick, who is cred
ited as being one o f  Silly 
Putty’s official creators.

’ ’The really smart fellow is 
the man in New York who saw 
the possibility of a kid’s toy out 
of it,”  Warrick said. “ I think 
he’s a multimillionaire. I got a 
dollar for my patent.”

That man was Peter Hodgson, 
an advertising copyw riter 
working at the time on a cata
log for Ruth Fallgatter, owner 
o f a New Haven, Cann., toy 
store c^ e d  The Block Sh<H>.

" I t ’ s hard to im agine any 
other culture, any other coun
try, in which this could have 
made sense ... and nobody less 
eccentric than my old man 
could have carried it off,” said 
his son, Peter Hodgson Jr.

Depending on whom you 
believe. Silly Putty was created 
during World War II either by

Warrick and fellow Corning 
Glass Works scientist Rob Roy 
McGregor or by James Wright, 
a GE researcher.

A ccording to Silly Putty’s 
current maker, Binney & 
Smith. Hodgson and Fallgatter 
were attending a party hosted

! passM aiound <
In 1949, Hodgson and 

Fallgatter decided to include 
some of the “ bouncing putty” 
in her catalog. It was p aok 'a^  
in a clear, compact c a ^  ahd 
sold for $2. It outsold every
thing in the catalog except a 50- 
cent box of Crayola Crayons.

Fallgatter lost Interest in the 
new product, but Hodgson did
n’t. In 1950, he borrowed money 
to buy a batch of the gooey sub
stance and packaged 1-ounce* 
wads of it in plastic eggs sell
ing for $1 each. He dubbed it 
Silly Putty.

Shrugging off advice by mar
keters at the International Toy 
Fair in New York to give up on 
his idea, Hodgson displayed it 
at bookshops. Sales skyrocket
ed after a Silly Putty story 
appeared in The New Yorker 
magazine.

Com m ercials aired on the 
"H ow dy Doody Show ”  and 
“ Captain Kangaroo.”

aries in
advance.' The child should 
know what is and what is not 
acceptable behavior before he 
is held responsible for those 
rules. This precondition will 
eliminate the sense of injustice 
that a youngster feels when he 
is punished for his accidents, 
mistakes and blunders. If you 
haven’t defined it -- don ’t 
enforce it!

Second: When defiantly chal
lenged, respond with confident 
decisiveness. Once a child 
understands what is expected, 
she should then be held 
accountable for behaving 
accordingly. That sounds easy, 
but as we have seen, most chil 
dren will assault the authority 
of their elders and‘ challenge 
their right to lead. In a moment 
of rebellion, a little child will 
consider his parents’ instruc 
tipng and defiantly chose to dis
o b e y ....,

Like a military general before 
a battle, she will calculate the 
potential risk, marshal her 
forces and attack the enemy 
with guns blazing.

When that nose-to-nose con
frontation occurs between gen
erations, it is extremely impor 
tant for the adult to win doci 
sively and confidently. The 
child has made it clear that 
she’s looking for a fight, and 
her parents would be wise not 
to disappoint her! Nothing is 
more destructive to parental 
leadership than for a mother or 
father to disintegrate during 
that struggle.

When a parent consistently 
loses those battles by resorting 
to tears, screaming or showing 
other evidence of frustration, 
some dramatic changes take 
place in the way he or she is 
“seen” by the children. Instead 
of being secure and confident 
leaders, these parents become 
spineless je lly fish , who are

unworthy of respect or a lle
giance.

Third: Distinguish between 
willful defiance and childish 
Irresponsibility. A child should 
not be punished for behavior 
that is not w illfully defiant. 
When he forgets to feed the dog 
or make his bed or take out the 
trash -  when he leaves your 

,tennis racket outside in the 
‘ rain or loses his b icycle  
remember that these behaviors 
are typical of childhood. It is 
the mechanism by which an 
immature mind is protected 
from adult anxieties and pres
sures.

Be gentle as you teach him to 
do better. If he fa l̂s to respond 
to your patient instruction, it 
then becomes appropriate to 
administer some well-deserved 
consequences (he may have to 
work to pay for the item he 
abused or be deprived o f its 
use, etc.). Just remember that 
childish irresponsibility is very 
different from willful defiance, 
and should be handled more 
patiently. ^

Fourth: Reassure and teach 
as soon as the confrontation is 
over. After a time of conflict 
during which the parent has 
demonstrated his or her right 
to lead (particularly if it result
ed in tears for the child), the 
youngster between 2 and 7 (or 
older) may want to be loved 
and reassured. By all means, 
open your arms and let her 
come!

Hold her close and tell her of 
your love. Rock her gently and 
let her know, again, why she 
was punished and how she can 
avoid the trouble next time. 
This moment o f com m unica
tion builds love, fidelity and 
family unity.

Fifth: Avoid im possible
demands.

Be absolutely sure th^t yourBe absolutely sure tn^t your 
child is capable of 
what you require. NaVdr pun-yqu require. NaVdr pun
ish him for wetting the bed 
involuntarily, or for not becom
ing potty-trained by 1 year of 
age, or for doing poorly in 
school when he is incapable of 
academic success. These impos
sible demands put the child in 
an unresolvable conflict; there 
is no way out. That condition 
brings inevitable damage to 
human emotional apparatus.

Sixth: Let love be your guide! 
A relationship that is charac
terized by genuine love and 
affection is likely to be a 
healthy one, even though some 
parental mistakes and errors 
are inevitable.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family ” appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent' to 
P.O. Box 444; Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; 80903.

That new guy on cam pus? He ju st might be a police officer
SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine 

i .\P) -  Ken Greenleaf is head
ed back to school, but he isn’t 
packing a new spiral notebook 
or w orrying where to sit at 
lunch.

He’s the guy dressed in blue, 
wearing a badge — and armed 
with a gun.

In response to school shoot
ings across the nation, rural 
stales like Maine have asked 
(lolice departments* to detail an 
o fficer to spend the day at 
school.

They aren ’t necessarily

patrolling the parking lot and 
hallways — they’re also advis
ing students, interacting with 
parents and acting as a deter
rent.

“ We are trying to get ahead of 
the cu rve ,”  said Westbrook 
Police Chief Steven Roberts. 
“ This is prevention rather than 
response. We’ve had no crime 
problems and we went to keep 
it this way.”

After fatal shootings at 
schools in Pearl, Miss.; West 
Paducah, Ky.; Jonesboro, Al*k.; 
SpringDeld, Ore., and a school

dance in Edinboro, Pa., teach-, 
ers, parents and students in 
rural places realized they aren’t 
immune to what was once per
ceived as simply an inner-city 
problem.

“ Kids are being killed every 
day in the inner c ity ,”  said 
Richard Verdugo, coordinator 
o f the National Education 
A ssociation ’s Safe Schools 
Program. "B ut once it went 
into rural and suburban areas, 
suddenly we had a school safe
ty problem.”

Since the shootings, school

adm inistrators have been 
pressed to come up with strate
gies to deter violence and pre
pare for worst-case scenarios.

In (Georgia, officials set up a 
toll-ft'ee safety hotline that stu
dents can call to provide anony
mous tips on threats in the 
public school system.

And in Marshall County, Ky., 
backpacks and large book bags 
are (^bidden because they are 
convenient hiding places for 
weapons.

An officer patrolling school is 
only one way to reduce the pos

sibility of violence, Verdugo 
said. Other strategies include 
crisis management plans and 
workshops with parents, 
authorities and social service 
agencies.

At least 40 states have full
time police patrolmen — 
dubbed "school resource offi
cers”  — in high schools and 
middle schools, according to 
Dr. Pam Riley, at the Center for 
the Prevention o f School 
Violence in Raleigh, N.C.

‘Tm  here as a police officer 
to become part of the school

and to be proactive as well as 
reactive,”  said Greenleaf. 
"People who think that they 
are going to come to the school 
and cause problems may think 
twice If there’ s a policeman 
here.”

Fresh from a special training 
course for school officers in 
North Carolina, Greenleaf said 
his new job won’t end when the 
final bell rings. He said he will 
be highly involved, even attend
ing extracurricular activities 
like football games, barbecues 
and dances.
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Ellen Dunn-Sablan is joining the staff of Samaritan Counseling Center, plannint, .* 
see clierits in Big Spring in the near future. A play therapist and children’s couhselor, 
she was previously clinical director at Harmony Home in Odessa. She has extensive 
training in working with children and their families where sexital abuse has occurred, 
and will work with adult survivors of abuse also. For more information about Dunn- 
Sablan’s work with clients in Big Spring, call the center at 1-800-329-4144.

Samaritan has set the date for Its Family of the Year banquet, which will honor fami
lies from MidlarKi and Odessa as well as the Dick Helms family of Big Spring. The 
Helms family, chosen from r>ominees submitted by local people, was chosen as a 
healthy role model, and wIN be hor)ored Oct. 29 at the banquet at Grpen Tree Cfount/y 

Ciiib Tutift spi^insorships and general admissions are*available by calling 5684144.

DUNN-SABLAN

THE FALL MEETMO OF the Permian Historical 
Society will be Saturday, Oct. 17, in the Cactus 
Room of the Student Union Building at Howard 
College, Big Spring, and Is open to all persons 
interested in the history of the Permian Basin. 
Registration, coffee and the Board of Directors 
meeting will be a 9:30 a.m. followed by the pro
gram at 10 a.m. Papers to be presented, include: 
History of Police Chiefs in Big Spring by Joe Cook.

Lunch will be catered by the Howard College 
cafeteria at $7 .25  per perjon. Reservations 
should be made by Friday, Oct. 2. Contact Eileen 
Welch at (915)6880839 or Bobbie Jean Klepper 
at (915)362-3654 or (915)552 2381

Life does not cease to be 
funny when people die, any 
more than it ceases to be 
serious when people laugh.

George Bernard Shaw

H u sh , little  bright lin e , 
d o n 't  you cry. You’ li be a 
cliche by and by.

» Fred Allen

-  Neither man nor nation can 
exist without a sublime idea.

Feodor Dostoe^ki
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SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Who's 
foolish enough to ride a woodMi , 
roller coastSn: for 10 weeks /  

‘ straight, sleep in its cars and 
endure some 18,151 nauseating 
laps?

Meet Debbie Arnold, Robert 
Cromer, Lee Vath, Krys (Solaski 
and Maty Amoroso — five peo
ple who hong on for 70 days 
aboard the Giant Dipper at 
Belmont Park, each h o ]^ g  to 
outlast the other and win 
I6O.Q0O.

In the end, contest officials 
ha(l‘ to stop the dizzying ride 
TuSsdsQt and qdit the winnings:

’ $10,000 Ibr Mch and a five-day 
trip to Hawaii.

"Evmyday, what we’ve gone 
through and what our families 
have gone through, it wasn’t 
worth it.”  said a shook=up 
Arnold, who thinks she may 
actually have lost money by 
foregoing wages all summer.

Since climbing aboard on 
June 30, the so-called ’’Party of 
Five”  were pulled through a 
pitch-black tunnel, cranked up 
to a 73-foot high point and 
yanked over 1$ more slopes as 
fast as 55 mph for 14-1/2 hours a 
day.

They slept overnight in the 
coaster — which counted for

O d d s - n - E n d s

eight hours — without blankets 
or, pillows, and got only two 
half-hour breaks and thiae 10- 
minute breaks a day.

Though the Guinness Book of 
World Records no longer keeps 
official records on the subjert, 
on Aug. 31 the Giant Dipper 
crew topped the 61 days racked 
up by three coaster riders in 
Atlanta earlier this year.

’ ’Enough’s enough,”  said 
Amoroso, a 35-year-old mother 
fk  three. ’’We’ve been through a 
lot, all five of us.”

’’This is the hardest $10,000 
I’ve ever made.”  quipped 
Cromer. '

• ••

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
(AP) — A man armed with a 
butter knife robbed a hotel 
clerk and then slipped awiy 
with an '.mdetermin^ amount 
of cash.

Just a butter knife?
’ ’That’s a serrated butter 

knife,” said Sgt. James IJace of 
the weapon used in Monday’s 
robbery at a Holiday Inn.

Pace said the man came in 
about 5 a.m., asked the clerk 
about renting a room and then 
followed the clerk into a private 
office where he produced the 
knife and demanded money.

Police were trying to deter
mine whether the hotel robbery 
was linked to an earlier stickup 
at a nearby gas ^ t io n .

PHILADELPI^ (AP) -  
Andrew Bek^er was ateut to 
eat a worm, but he dropped it.

"You don’t want to eat that!”  
s^d Christl Cullen, a 25-year- 
old museum guide. "It’s been on 
the floor.”

So she fished out a new 
cheese-covered worm and hand
ed it to the 5-year-old.

‘Tastes like a cheese doodle," 
Andrew said.

Cheese-covered meal worms 
are Just one of many treats 
awaiting the brave-hearted, 
strong-stomached visitors to 
The Insectarium.

TliS museum is filled with 
thousands o f butterflies, moths 
and other insects sonm alive 
in naturalized habitats, me rest 
mounted on the walls.

The museum wants to teach 
children that insects do more 
than just sting, bite and annoy 
— they’re also a vital part of the 
ecosystem.

"Without bugs the world 
would be very different.”  muse
um director Maureen Kennedy 
said. "It’d be a lot dirtier, and 
probably not as pretty.”

GALVESTON. (AP) -  Once 
upon a time, the senior'years 
were for retiring and rocking 
grandchildren. These days, 
seniors are among the thou
sands of people heading back to 
the classroom every year to 
reclaim a fundamental skill — 
reading.

"There’s a change in mentali
ty that we have today in the 
United States that says ’it’s 
never too late,” ’ said Iris 
Hirmas, lead adult basic educa
tion ' instructor at Galveston 
College. “A lot of people are just 
starting their second careers 
and are doing things they’ve 
always wanted to do at a time 
when we’re supposed to retire.”

R g ^ p g  Gonzalez, a 65-year- 
npl^txahn^bn woman; is one 
,svi( ,̂:,'itjjggnt. Ms. Gonzalez 
leamM to drive at age 51 and 
enrolled in Galveston College’s 
adult education program eight 

.years ago to learn to speak 
English. Language was not her 
only barrier, however.

Before enrolling at Galveston 
College, she had had no formal 
education since the third grade
— the time when many students 
were learning to read and other 
basic skills. She lacked literacy 
in both her native language and 
in English.

“ I have four children, and I 
never could help them with 
their homework because I 
couldn’t read or speak English
— that was hard,” said Ms. 
Gonzalez who has been in the 
United States since 1952. “You 
can learn in English better 
when you have education in 
your own country, but I didn’t 
have it after third grade.”

According to a recent 
National Adult Literacy survey, 
more than 40 million 
Americans age 16 and older 
have significant literacy needs.

And the 1990 census revealed 
that 3.4 million Texans 18,and 
older had not graduated from 
high school, and 25 percent 
functioned on literacy level 1 — 
a reading level of eighth grade 
and below.

The National Literacy .Act 
defines literacy as “an individ
ual’s ability to read, write and 
speak in English, compute and 
solve problems at levels of pro
ficiency necessary to function 
on the job and in society, to ' 
achieve one’s goals, and develop 
one’s knowledge and potential.”

Galveston County’s adult edu
cation program serves about 
3,000 people every year, giving 
them the tools to learn to read, 
write and learn basic math 
skills. Sandra Evans, associate 
dean o f adult education at 
Galveston College, said many 
people were returning to the 
classroom out of necessity to 
learn to read.

“ We’re seeing more people on 
the lower reading levels 
because of the workforce — 
they want to improve their 
skiUs,” she said. “ Employers 
have an option of either keeping 
someone without their GED or 
hiring someone with their 
diploma or GED. So there are 
now requirements being put on 
people by businesses.”

Ms. Hirmas said she was see
ing many seniors return to 

’ learn to read to keep from being

taken advantage of in their 
daily transactions. And some 
are simply hoping to enhance 
their lives with better under
standing. *

’̂Many of them are active in 
churches, and they want to be 
able to read and understand the .-> 
Bible better,” she said.

In Galveston County, resi
dents who are interested in 
adult education can take cours
es at local colleges, churches, 
high schools and community 
centers, Ms. Evans said.

Through self-paced classes, 
students ^eam prose, document 
and quantitative literacy. Prose 
literacy involves the knowledge 
and skills needed to understand 
and use information from the 
text of news stories, poems and 
fiction.

Document literacy involves 
the knowledge and skills 
required to find and use infor
mation contained in everyday 
materials such as job applica
tions, payroll forms, schedules, 
maps, tables or graphs.

Students learh quantitative 
literacy to apply arithmetic 
operations, either alone or 
sequentially, using numbers 
within print^ materials — bal
ancing a checkbook, completing 
an order form or figuring a tip.

While literacy seems neces
sary for day-to-day functions, 
Ms. Evans said many adults 
spend th-*ir lives without those 
skills “ because they have other 
skills to compensate for read
ing, and they learn to skirt 
around the issue of reading,” 
she said.

“ They will say things like
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Truancy
New approaches fried for dealing with problem

BOSTON (AP) -  Tardy stu
dents soon won’t be able to use 
the trusty my-alarm-clock- 
broke defense when they show 
up late to classes this fall.

Thanks to donations from 
local companies, the Boston 
School District will be distrib
uting hundreds of a lam  clocks 
to jolt students out of their cozy 
beds and into the classroom.

And if that doesn’t work, 
maybe the cash incentives will. 
Some schools will be paying 
students who achieve near-per
fect attendance.

“ We’re trying a lot of differ
ent approaches,” said Tracey 
Lynch, a spokeswoman for 
Boston Public School District.

Last September, officials 
announced a $2.5 million anti
truancy program for Boston’s 
school system, which has one

of the highest absentee rates in 
the nation.

According to the Boston - 
based consulting firm Bain & 
Company, the city’s high 
school students miss an aver
age of 28 days of school a year. 
That’s four more days than the 
average of thii country’s 10 
largest cities.

Last year, 17,444 students, or 
27 percent of A ston ’s student 
population, missed 15 days or 
more.

And 7,400 of those truant stu
dents were absent more than 27 
days.

Now students can only record 
12 unexcused absences before 
facing disciplinary action. 
Officials also have raised the 
number of truancy officers 
from eight to 12.

“ We’re trying to find out if

the students are having a prob
lem before they become a prob
lem,” Lynch said. “ Last year 
the high schools had an atten
dance rate o f about 85 percent. 
We want to get that up to more 
than 95 percent.”

Students who are having a 
hard time making it to classes 
may be referred to disciplinary 
panels. Lynch said.

After that, meetings with 
their parents or guardians may 
be required.

In Springfield, which posted 
a respectable daily attendance 
rate of 92 percent last year, dis
trict officials are promising to 
transfer students to other 
schools if they are truant.

“ It’s aggressive,” said 
Superintendent Peter J. 
Negroni. “This is something 
that we’ve found works.”

Older adults^ among others^ 
returning to the classroom

Birdbrains 
not what 
you expect
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

they forgot their glasses, and 
they learn to work within the 
system instead of solving the 
problem.”

Once some adults muster the 
courage to seek help, there are 
still some inhibitions. Many 
have been away from school 
and books for a long time and 
are afraid they will not be able 
to keep up with everyone in a 
classroom setting, Ms. Hirmas 
said.

Ms. Gonzalez, now an old pro 
at writing checks, paying her 
own bills, writing simple sen
tences and reading directions, 
said she remembered a time 
when learning wasn’t so easy.

“ I was embarrassed /^ d in g  
and answering questions,” she 
said. “ Now l^ j i n o r e  cojjtfbrt- 
^ble. It’s gop^ to npt, feel so 
embarrass^ to ask the teacher 
for help. This year I’m going to 
take math.”

For some people who lack lit
eracy skills, the problem begins 
in childhood, Ms. Hirmas said.

“ If for any reason a child has 
had to move around a lot during 
their school year, that causes 
some feelings of inadequacy,” 
she said. “ They just miss blocks 
of time. They really can’t keep 
up, and they find themselves 
behind and never quite getting 
back up with everyone.”

Children who have unkind 
teachers or bad experiences at 
school might also fall behind, 
she said.

There’s not really an ideal 
way to combat illiteracy, but 
volunteerism could make 
tremendous difference, Ms. 
Hirmas said.

To scientists’ surprise, birds 
have been found to'have the 
kind of memory that enables 
people to recall where they left 
their car keys.

The research by British and 
American behavioral scientists 
shows that birds can remeiftber 
not only where, but when, they 
hid critical items such as 
worms and other food. The 
birds even dig up less perish
able food if too much time has 
passed and their favorite 
worms have probably rotted.

The study of scrub jays, pub
lished in Thursday’s issue of 
the journal Nature, marks what 
the researchers said is the first 
demonstration of episodic, or 
event-based, memory in ani
mals other than humans.

Previously,, many scientists 
believed episodic memory was 
unique to humans.

This type of memory is jok
ingly referred to as “ mental 
time travel” because tt involves 
mental images of past‘events. 
T o ' hemember where you put 
your car keys, you might “ see” 
yourself walking into the house 
the night before and dropping 
the keys on a table in the hall.

Episodic memory functions 
in a fundamentally different 
way from and uses other parts 
of the brain than knowing a 
fact, such as what car keys are. 
That is a form of semantic 
memory.

Birds and humans split on the 
evolutionary tree 250 million 
years ago.

®408/month.*
Y o u  k n o w  l h a l  t h i s  c o u l d  i :c t  \ o i i  a 

n e w  h o a l .  W  h a l  u u i  t l i d n ' l  k n o w  is l h a l  
il c o u l d  a l s o  t i c l  \ o u  a n e w  h o m e .

For the same amount of money that you d spend on a new boat payment, 

you can own your own home in a new community of three- and four- 

bedroom hou.ses. Down-payment assistance and h*w imerest mortgages 

are even .available

w hich  means your 

affordable than you

for qualified buyers, 

new ho trie is more 

imagined. And when

all is said and done, you'll be proud to own a place to sleep where you 

’l  have so wear a life vest. St) conK on by and see the neighborhtx)d for 

yourself Hillcrest. Where good neighbors make good neighborhoods.
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AFTER 56 
YEARS M OTT'S 5&10 AFTER 56 

YEARS

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS
EVERYTHING MUST BE LIQUIDATED

E V E R Y !
T H I N G
E V E R Y
T w r R i n i

I. 30%0fF!
THE LOWEST MARKED 
PRICE ON EVERY ITEM 
IN THE STORE!

H I N G !
E V E R Y ]
T H I N G !
TTTfFTWV

i

ARTS&
CRAFTS
TOYS
FRAMES
PUZZLES

FABRIC
SEWING
NOTIONS
GIFTS
CARDS

T O T A L  S T O R E  F I X T U R E S  F O R  S A L E !

501 E. Birdwell 
B ig Spring

STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9 am-5:30 pm. Sat. 9 am-5;30 pm, Sun. 1 pm-5 pm

NO CHECKS!
A a  SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS!
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NOW THRU MONDAY! 25%-60% SAVINGS STOREWIDE!

V
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25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF DOCKERS 

KHAKIS FOR WOMEN
Fla* r̂on* O' i; j.itL.l .'v'iuj lO co*‘ 

F,'ea jy  v/C Sale 28.50.

MISSES7SPECIAL SIZES'

SAVE 3 0 %
ENTIRE STOCK OF OUTERWEAR
Reg. 80.00-200.00, SALE 56.00-140.00.

19.99 & 24.99
ENTIRE STOCK OF BRIGGS* IVLNTS
Misses' & pefiles' solids, ONLY 19.99 
Women's solids, ONLY 24.99. 
Mensweor patterns, reg. 34.00-36.00.

SALE! 24.99-31.99
LEVI'S* JEANS FOR MISSES,
PETITES & WOMEN
Reg. 35.0a38.00.

ONLY 29.99
1 & 2-PC. CAREER DRESSES
Misses' 8-18, petites' 6-16, women's 14W-24W.

SALE! 24.99-29.99
MISSES'ise JEANS &FANT$
Also in women's sizes. Reg. 30.0a35.00.

SALE! 14.99-24.99
COLORFUL SWEATERS FOR MISSES
Reg 20.0a34.00.

ONLY 12.99
SOUDKNTTS& LEGGINGS
Turtlenecks, henleys, crew-necks & mock-necks.

14.99-24.99
WOMEN'S WORID SPOnSWEAK
Shirts, nKJck-necks, pants & leggings.
Smart Value 14.99 & 24.99; reg. 28.00 eoch.

SAVE 2 5 %
mNTSUirS A 2-PC. SKKTS
For misses, petites, women & juniors. 
Reg 59 OaiOS.OO, SALE 44.25-81.00.

SALE! 19.99-49.99
SAG HARBOR 

CAREER SEPARATES
V _ ,es oe»if( •- ^ V

f̂ L'G 28 00 70 00

JUNIORS'

SAVE 3 0 %
ENTIRE STOCK OF OUTERWEAR
Reg. 80.0a200.00, SALE 56.00-140.00.

SAVE 2 5%
RELAXED FASHIONS FOR JUNIORS
Twin sets, tops, shirts, pants, jeans & overalls. 
Reg 18.00-38 00, SALE 13.50-28.50.

SAVE 2 5 %
SEPARATES FOR JUNIORS
Reg. 24 00-38 00, SALE 18.00-28.50.

SAVE 2 5 %
PARTY DRESSES FOR JUNIORS
Reg. 49.00-59.00, SALE 36.75-44.2i.

SALE! 24.99
COnON SWEATERS FOR JUNIORS
Reg. 34.00.

ONLY 9.99 & 11.99
KMT SERARAIES FOR JUNIORS
Choose from mocks, crews, turtlenecks; 
also, leggings & drawstring knit pants.

INTIMATE APPAREL

SAVE 2 5 %
JOE BOXER* FOR HIM & HER
Reg. 6.0a25.00, SALE 4.50-18.75

FREE PANTY
WITH ANY WHISPERS* OR R »#  ROFi* 
FASHION BRA PURCHASE
Bros, 14.00 ea. Free ponty, 5.00 value.

2 FOR ^20
ENTIRE STOCK ENHANCE* BRAS
Reg. U.Oai5.00, SALE 2/$20.
Matching panties, reg. 7.00-9.00, SALE 2/$10.

mi

ir •*

/ •« Hi-.

SALE! 34.99-59.99
LEATHER BOOTS & 

BOOTIES FOR LADIES

17.99-19.99
FLANNEL & CORDUROY 

SHIRTS FOR MEN
jlo

ACCESSORIES

SAVE 2 5 %
ALL LADIES'BELTS
Reg. 8.00-23.00, SALE 6.00-17.25.

SAVE 3 0 %
HANES TOO* HOSIERY
Reg. 3.5a5.95, SALE 2.45-4.17.

2 FOR 9.99
FASHION TIGHTS
Single pair, 7.50-8.50.

SAVE 2 5 %
ENTIRE STOCK OF MNTIES 
Reg. 4.00-8.50, SALE 3.00-6.37.

SAVE 6 0 %  .
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE JE^LRY
14K gold, sterling silver & vermeil 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets & morel ■

SHOES

SALE! 39.99-59.99
CASUAL LEATHER SHOES FOR MEN
Reg. 60.0a 75.00.

SALE! 39.99-79.99
MEN'S ATWETIC SHOES
Niker Reebok* & K-Swi$s? .

MEN'S

S / ^ 3 0 %  V
M K E  STOCK OF OUTERWEAR*
Reg. 80.0a 200.00, SALE M.00-140.0a 
'EwAkIm Ctapi?

SALEl 24.99
SPCCUITY COUiOION* lUOBY SXnS
AH-ootton. Reg. 38.00 eoch.

MEN'S

SALEl 21.99-24.99
VAN HEUSEN* DRESS SHIRTS

■ Reg. 30.0a34.00.

SALEl 24.99
NATURAL ISSUE* WOVEN TWHL SHIRTS
All-cotton; varied patterns. Reg. 36.00.

SALE! 19.99-39.99
NIKE* & REEBOK* WINDWEAR
Reg. 26.0aS0.00.

17.99 & 19.99
FLANNEL & CORDUROY SHIRTS
Specialty Collection* flannels, ONLY 17.99. 
Graphite* corduroys, reg. 28.00, SALE 19.99.

SALE! 19.99
SKCIAITY COUECnON* SWEATERS
Reg. 30.00.

ONLY 14.99
COTTON SHIRTS FOR MB4
Polos, mocks, Henleys, turtlenecks 
& button-do  ̂twills. Reg. 20.0a24.00.

SALE! 31.99 & 36.99
DOCKERS* RANTS FOR Mm
Rtg. 35.00-A8.p0.

SALE! 99:99
sR on com fO R M m
HaggcR* & WoR Sireel?
Reg. 125.0ai45.00.
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share M j West lead after 5-3 win over Angels
Qhargpm taka bfg wlh 
In youth Boceer action

The Chirgenrromped to 17< 
1 win over Hie J a ls ^  Snder 
10 divisidh play or the Big 
Spring. 4 Youth Soccer 
Assdciatioii on Tuesday.
' Lance Gross, Caleb Choate, 

Brandpn Stowers and Taylor 
Parks combined for the 
Chargers scoring, while defen
sive standings included Katie 
KisHer, Lance Tissue, Ryan 
Harris andChris Freeman. _
Coahoma booatan slate 
moating for Tuasilay

The Coahoma "Athletic 
Booster Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Coahoma 
Elementary School cafeteria.

A business meeting will pre
cede taped highlights firom 
Friday night’s game and com
mentary from Bulldogs coach
es. '

The public is invited to 
attend.

C6A, Knights ofCohm ^  
slata banalK toumam^

The Chicano Golf 
Association of Big Spring and 
the Knights of Columbus will 
co-spons(M: a four-man scram
ble Sunday at the Comanche 
Trail Golf Course.

Players should pick their 
own ABCD teams. Entry fees 
are $15 per player and tee time 
will be 11 a.m.

All players must be regis
tered and have fees paid prior 
to the 11 aim. start. . '
.. Plaques will be awai^d^ to 
^ e  first, second and third- 
place teams.
. For more information, call 
^ e  course’s pro shop at 264- 
f 66,

fire fighters Association 
fchedules golf tourney ^
[The Big Spring Professional 
^ e  Fighters Association will 
(old  its annual golf touma- 

entRpiJiiBgm the D:

t ^ t jW ia W c h e  
ourse.

]■ The four-person scramble 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
Orizes awarded to the first, 
fecond and third-place teams, 
^  well as the longest drives 
Dy both men and women play
ers. Closest to the pin contests 
Will also be held.
I. Entry fees are $25 per player 
plus cart fee.

For more information, call 
Paul Brown or Mitch Gill at 
267-3362.

Big 12 reprimands coach 
for ofllclatlnig complaints

DALLAS (AP) -  The Big 12 
Conference hasreprimanded 
Kansas football coach Terry 
Allen for criticizing referees 
after Saturday’s 41-23 loss to 
Missouri.

It is our conclusion that 
coach Terry Allen’s state
ments violated the Big 12 
Conference’s Code of Conduct 
regarding public cmnments 
relative to officiating,”  said 
interim Big 12 Commissioner 
Dave Martin.

The Big 12 opened a review 
of remarks made by both 
Allen and Missouri coach 
Larry Smith after the game, 
4sking both schools for tapes 
Of the game.
• But action was taken dnly 
against Allen. The public rep- 
nmand carries no other pun
ishment. Conference rules 
State that a subsequent viola
tion carries a $5,000 fine.

Smith said during the Big 12 
coaches media teleconference 
call on Monday officials 
missed three clipping calls on 
a punt Kansas returned for a 
touchdown.

O n THE A ir
TODAY:
AtFffAl I
6 p.m. —  Boston Red Sox 

at Baltimore Orioles, FXS, Ch. 
29.

7 p.m. —  Anaheim Angels 
;at Texas Rangers, Big Spring 
Cable TV Channel 98.

9 p.m. —  Atldnta Braves at 
ArHona Olamondbaeks, TBS,

DOLLIQC fbOTBiuj.
7 p .m .»—  Colorado State at 

Mr Force, 7 p.m„ ESPN, Ch.
X).

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Gregg JefTeries 
doesn’t know about all the Anaheim 
Angels’ SaDtember fsilures.

E^t he’s learning. Fast.
Anaheim’s 1̂ -3 lose to Texas on 

Wednesday nigm liras its sixth in e i^ t  
games and dropped the Angels into a tie 
for first plape in  tbe Al< West with the 
Rangers for the that time sinpe taking 
the lead on Aug. 14.

Each team has 11 gmnes M t this sea
son, four of them head-to-head, including 
tonight V

A ^ ou gh  Anaheim can’t afford to be 
sw ooning^w , the tijuing shouldn’t be a 
surprise, Tne Angels haven’t had a win
ning September since 1991. They’re 5-8 
this month, reviving memories o f 1995, 
when Seattle overcame a big September 
deficit to win the division.

‘Tm  the new guy here, but 1 don’t

sense any panic,”  Jslihries said.
Manager Terry, Collins wasn’t with 

Anaheim in ’95, but he was in Houston 
in ’96 when the Astros had a terrible 
final month and were passed by St. 
Louis.

“ We have a bunch of new players, so 
I’m not worried about that,”  said 
Collins, a secopd-place finisher in all 
four seasons he’s managed.

Texas has a bunch of new players 
acquired at the July 31 trading deadline, 
and three came up big Wednesday night.

Todd Stottlemyre (4-4) pitched what 
was easily his best game for the Rangers, 
and fellow newcomers Reybe Clayton 
and Todd Zeile each went 2-for-4 and 
combined for three RBIs and two runs 
scored.

“ When you get traded for, there are a 
lot of expectations, and I’d say that up to

this point I probably came up a little 
short,” Stottlemyre said. “ But I also 
know that if  you have a good September, 
everybody forgets about August.”

Stottlemyre definitely looked like an 
ace this time, allowing one run oq six 
hits in eight innings, with seven strike
outs and one walk.

Jefferies doubled to open the game and 
again in the third, then hit a solo homer 
in the fifth. He came up again with two 
outs in the seventh with runners and 
second and third and the score 4-1.

After ffve fastballs away yielded a 3-2 
count, Stottlemyre surprised Jefferies 
with an inside curveball. The pitch hung 
a bit, but Jefferies swung and missed, 
sending Stottlemyre running off the 
mound pumping his right arm.

“ Pudge (Ivan Rodriguez) put down a 
curve and I got excited because it was a

gUtsyTeall,”  Stottlemyre said.
Said JefferieSj^ “ I can’t sit on a 8-2 

curveball.”
Stottlemyre will see Jefferies again in 

ffve days, and Texas again will see 
Chuck Finley (11-8), whom they’ve beat
en all three times they’ve seen him this 
year.

Finley allowed four runs in the second 
inning and was tagged for five in 6 2-3 
innings. He gave up nine hits, walked 
five and struck out six.

“ He had a bad inning,” Collins said. 
“Otherwise, he got us where we needed 
to be.”
Notes: Rick Helling (19-7) will try 
becoming the third 20-game winner in 
Texas history tonight. Anaheim starter 
Steve Sparks (9-3) has won six of his last 
seven decisions and has beaten the 
Rangers twice this year.
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HIRALO photo/Jbn Hoiro
Big Spring taUback Colby Fbnl (14) Is tackled by a diving Roy Porras (24) of Monahans, as the * 
Loboes’ Ruben Garcia moves In to assist before Jason Mathews (40) can provide a block during 
the second half of the Steers’ 26-14 win last week. Steers coach Dwi^it Butler says Ford and his

the baH effectively from the outset If they
fMA,'

o rpnm ei
team looking for first win

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

Big Spring's Steers will have their hands more 
than full Friday night when they play host to 
Lubbock Estacado’s Matadors at 7:30 in 
Memorial Stadium.

Of course. Steers head coach Dwight Butler, 
says that’s nothing new.

"We’ve played them every year since 1991 and 
they're always the same," Butler said of the 
Matadors. They’re always big and fast. The only 
difference this year is that they've been putting 
the ball on the ground."

The result has been back-to-back Estacado 
losses to open the season.

And that, Butler says, is not the way he'd real
ly like to be facing the Matadors with a team 
that makes extensive use of six sophomores and 
a number of Juniors still learning how to play 
their positions.

They’re 0-2 and I'm pretty sure they don't take 
very kindly to that," the Steers boss explained. 
"They're goiim to have plenty of motivation to 
play well against us."

One of the biggest concerns for Butler is that 
although the Matadors have opened with a cou
ple o f  losses, they've been close football games 
— a 14-0 season-opening defeat at the hands of 
Pampa's Harvesters and a 14-10 setback to 
Vernon's Lions last week.

"They’re playing excellent defense ... just like 
they always do,* Butler explained. "It's as good 
as it has been in the past and that's a concern 
for us. It puts a lot of pressure on us to perform 
well offensively from the very start this week."

While the Steers mounted plenty of offense in 
posting a 26-14 win over Monahans last week, 
they trailed 14-6 at halftime and the majority of 
the Big Spring offensive push came in the sec
ond half.

In the process, sophomore Colby Ford, moved 
to tailback firom finback in replacing injured 
senior Tory Mitchell, racked up 195 yards on 25 
carries and three touchdowns.

That was awfully good to see ... the way we

turned things around in the second half," Butler 
said as he prepared to put the Steers through 
workout paces Wednesday afternoon. "We've got 
to be able to do that again this week. We've got 
to be able to keep their offense off the field as 
much as possible.

"If we get out there and go three-and-out all 
night, it's going to get ugly," Butler added. "You 
just can’t give their offense any more chances 
than you absolutely have to. They live and die 
with the big play. They'll rock along there and 
not get anything out their positions and all of a 
sudden they break loose for 70 yards for a touch
down ... go a little longer with nothing happen
ing, for them and break another one for 60 to 80 
yards."

Mitchell and senior offensive tackle Kurt 
Miranda are both expected to miss another 
game Friday. In fact, Butler says neither one is 
expected to play until District 5-4A play begins 
on Oct. 9.

"There's just no sense in playing either one of 
them and taking a chance on aggravating their 
injuries," he explained. "We want to make sure 
they have plenty of time to head so that they're 
ready when it counts."

If the Matadors can keep a handle on the ball, 
veteran Estacado coach Louis Kelley has the tal
ent he needs to create an offensive explosion.

Kelley started the season saying this Matadors 
offensive backfield is the most talented he's ever 
had at Estacado.

The workhorse in the Estacado offensive 
scheme is senior tailback Todrick Thomas who 
operates well behind a big offensive line and 
excellent blocking fullback in Craig Worthy.

And this week, the Matadors will have the ser
vices of quarterback Justin Hibler, who missed 
last week's game against Vernon.

"Hibler can really throw the ball ... 45 or 50 
yards down the field ... and has the best receiv
er we've seen at tight end (E.J. Ume),” Butler 
said. “They haven't thrown a bunch because 
they've moved the ball w*ell in both of the games 
they've played. They'll be extremely tough to 
stop if they quit fumbling the ball."

H oward rod eo team 
opening new season 
tonight at ENMU
By JOHN A. MOBEIEY
Sports Editor

With plenty of motivation 
derived from a frustrating expe
rience the year before, Howard 
(College’s r ^ e o  team officially 
opens its 1998-99 season with 
the first performance of the 
Eastern New Mexico University 
Rode in Portales, N.M.

After having endured a sea
son in which not one member of 
the Hawks team eaimed a berth 
in the College National Finals 
Rodeo, coach Mike Yeater says 
he expects much better results 
this time around.

"I honestly think this is the 
strongest team we've had since 
I've been here," Yeater said 
going into his eighth season at 
the Howard rodeo helm. "We've 
got 20 sophomores back from 
last year’s team and have 23 or 
24 really talented freshmen. 

'ThMî JtoM os feeling pretty good
rflft flrsfYSBiiK'

ith plenty of experience 
under his belt, Yeater realizes 
that it takes more than just tal
ent to have a successful season.

"There are just too many vari
ables," Yeater explained. "You 
have to be more than good ... 
you have to get lucky, too. In 
this sport, you can go from hav
ing a strong team to not having 
anyone healthy to perform in 
the space o f a week."

That fact came home this 
week for the Hawks when bull 
rider Trent Amedee, a sopho
more from Gonzales, La., 
returned from a Professional 
Bull Riders Association event 
after having his right foot 
stomped by a bull.

While Amedee appeared to 
have escaped the scrape with
out breaking any of the small 
bones in his foot, he spent most 
of the week walking with the 
aid of crutches, leaving Yeater 
unsure of which 10 athletes he'll 
designate for computation of 
the team's score this weekend.

Although every member of 
the Hawks 44-man team will be 
competing in this weekend's 
rodeo in Portales, only the 
scores of 10 designated athletes 
will be used to determine 
Howard's team standing.

"That's another one of those 
variables," Yeater explained. 
"And that's one of those things 
that can make you look pretty 
silly. You try and base your 
team on who's been performing 
well, but that can change on 
you in a minute. Quite often 
you'll see several athletes score 
well who haven't been included 
in the team scoring list, but you 
have to stick to your guns and 
put your best people on the 
team."

If Amedee is unable to com
pete this weekend, Yeater said 
the Hawks team will include 
five sophomores and five fresh

men.
The five sophomores will 

include Rebekah Bland Kim 
Green, Cody Owens, Darrell 
Triplett and Walker Wallace. 
The underclassmen will be 
Matthew Burrow, Chad 
Castillo, Jennifer McCorkle, 
Jake Metheny and Renea 
Rasberry.

Bland will compete in break
away roping and goat tying; 
Rasberry will compete in the 
breakaway roping, goat tying 
and team roping; while both 
Green and McCorkle will be 
entered in the barrel racing.

Burrow and Castillo are both 
bull riders. Burrow also rides 
bareback, while Castillo dou
bles as a saddle bronc rider. 
Triplett adso competes in saddle 
bronc riding.

Owens and Wallace will both 
be entered in the calf and steer 
roping events, as well as the 
steer wrestling.

- -Amedee. ipake
every effort to compete this 
weekend, Yeater said, noting 
that his top bull rider spent 
much of the 1997-98 season lead
ing the Southwest Region's bull 
riding standings only to miss 
the College Finals Rodeo when 
he failed to draw tpp bulls down 
the stretch,

"Trent's experience was one of 
the things that made last year 
really frustrating," Yeater 
explained. "We were awfully 
young last year ... had a lot of 
freshmen and that was a factor, 
too.

"Part of that frustra^ ’̂ on came 
from how we finished with 
nobody getting to the CFR," he 
added. "With the kids we had 
here, we felt like we should 
have done better. But we just 
didn't get very good draws last 
spring and it hurt us."

Having just finished a four- 
year stint as one of the 
Southwest Region's directors, 
Yeater says his entire focus is 
on making the Hawks one of the 
region's top programs.

And as far as he's concerned, 
there's not time like the pre
sent.

"We should be really good this 
year," he added. "1 think we've 
got a shot at being one of the 
powerhouses. I don't see anyone 
coming back and being domi
nant in the men's events like 
West Texas A&M ,was last year. 
Of course. Western Texas at 
Snyder will have a tremendous 
women's team back. They lost a 
couple of their top women, but 
for every girl they lost, they 
recruited a couple of very good 
fi^hmen.

"But we're going to be in a 
position to reap the benefits of 
having taken our lumps with a 
young team last year," he added. 
"We'll have to see how things 
play out, but 1 feel really good 
about our chances this time 
around."

C ow boys trying to reconstruct devastated defensive unit
IRVING (AP) -  The Dallas Cowboys 

usually could count on their defense to 
keep them in the game.

It didn’t Sunday, and suddenly, solid 
dafhnae is a problem fm: the Cowboys 
who rank No. 23 in the NFL.

The defimding Super Bowl champion 
Denver Broncoe, behind John Elway, 
went over, through and around the 
Cowboys in e 42-28 humiliation Sunday 
that stunned coaches and players.

Ih e Cowboys coaches and players had 
to admit they were out-schemed.

“ It’s hard for linebackers to cover wide 
receivers and tight ends and that’s the 
position we got caught in at times,” said 
linebacker Randall Godfrey. “ We could
n ’t adjust until halftime.”

’ Safety Darren Woodson said the 
Broncos “ came out with a different game 
idan. We didn’t match and we didn’t 

'cover. We were all over the place.” 
Defensive coordinator Dave Campo 

admitted “ they caught us on some things 
and we got unnei^ed. We got calmed 
down at halftime.”

By then they were down 35-17 and had 
yielded 379 yards offense, the most in a 
half in franchise history.

The collapses came came as a shock 
because the defense liad played well in 
the opening 38-10 win over Arizona.

“ It was like Omaha Beach,”  said defen
sive tackle Chad Hennings.

“ We haven’t had a game like that in 
four years,” said defensive coach Bill 
Bates. “ The 49ers did it to us in the 1994 
NFC championship game 38-28.”

Dallas coach Chan Galley said he has

n’t lost confidence in Campo or his staff.
"We watched the tape and we were dis

appointed and embarrassed,” Gailey 
said. “ But I still have a great deal of con
fidence in the defense. We had matchup 
problems we didn’t react to quick 
enough as a staff.

“ I don’t think it was indicative of how 
we can play defense. Of course, we have 
to prove it on the field but I think the 
way we played against Arizona is closer 
to how we play defense than our show
ing against Denver.”
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Last WMk: 
Overall record: 

Pet.

Lubbock Estacado at Big Spring 
Coahoma at Midland Christian 
Forsan at Sterling City 
Colorado City at Stanton 
Garden City at Jal, N.M. 
Highla.id at Borden County 
Grady at Buena Vista 
Sands at Sanderson 
Texas at Kansas State 
Texas A&M at Southern Miss 
N. Carolina St. at Baylor 
Fresno State at Texas Tech 
Florida at Tennessee -
Virginia Tech at Miami (Fla.) 
Dallas at N.Y. Giants 
Philadelphia at Arizona 
Jacksonville at Baltimore 
St. Louis at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Miami 
Chicago at Tampa Bay»

WILLIAMS WALKER McClellan MOSELEY CHOATE JENKINl ^t
144 16̂ 5 15-5 15-5 15-5 10-10
33-7 31-9 31-9 30̂ 10 25-15 24-15
.803 .775 .775 .750 .625 .600

Big Spring Estacado Big Spring Big Spring ' Big Spring Big Spring
Coahoma Coahoma Coahoma Coahoma j Mid Christian Coahoma ^
Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan l Forsan .^Forsan
Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton
Jal, N.M. Jal, N.M. Jal, N.M. Jal, N.M. Jal, N.M. Garden City
Borden County Borden County Borden County Borden County Bordqn Codnty Highland
Grady Grady Grady Grady. Grady Grady ,
Sanderson Sanderson Sands Sanderson Sands Sands *'
Kansas State. Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Texas Texas
Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M
N. Carolina St. N. Carolina St. N. Carolina St. N. Carolina St. Baylor N. Carolina St.
Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Florida Tennessee Rorida
Miami (Ra.) Miami (Ra.) Miami (Fla.) Miami (Fla.) Miami (Fla.) Miami (Ra.)
N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants Dallas N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giapts Dallas "
Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona / ,Philadeli:^ia
Jacksonville. Jacksonville Jacksonville Baltimore Jacksonville' Jacksonville
Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo St. Louis Buffalo * St. tbuiO'
Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Pittsburgh"
Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay ^ Tampa Bay

Sosa slams,

at
TIm  ASSOCIATiO p r es s

Sl’ORTS Exik A
T r WS.ACTIONS I ,\IA|0R LLAC.LI SrWDlNC.S

Amorlcan I ssgiis
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Activated IB  Jim 

Thome from the 15-day disabled list. 
NatioMl League

FLORIDA MARLINS— Armounced the 
resigr>atK>n of Gary Hughes, vice president 
of player personnel, effective at the er>d of 
the season.
BASKETBAU
National Basketball Association

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Named Karen 
Frascor>a director of comtnumcations. 
effective Oct. 31.
FOOTBALL |
National FootbeN LaaBiie

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed DE 
Tuir>ei. Waived DE Steven Conley. Re
signed WR Kuipo McGuire to the practice 
squad.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Signed D 
Pavel Tmka to a or>e-year contract.

BUFFALO SABRES— Named Jim Corsi 
goaitenders coach. Promoted Jim Bertning 
to director of amateur scouting. Named 
Daryl PlarvlowsK4 ar>d Kevm Devine to the 
scouting staff. *.

EDMONTON OILERS— Returned 0  
Lukas Zib to his Czech Republic team.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Si^ie d  0  
Josef Melichar.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Suspertded 
RW Pavel Bure for not reporting to trainir^ 
camp.

A L  L l AOFKS
BATTING— BWtIiiams. New York, .335: 

MVaughn, Boston. .330; Dieter. New York. 
.325: IRodriguez. Texas. .325;
Garciaparra. Boston. .323: O'Neill. New 
York. .321: Belle. Chicago. .320.

RUNS— DJeter. New York. 120: 
Durham. Chicago, 117: ARodriguez. 
Seattle, 115: Gnffey ir. Seattle. 112: 
Knoblauch. New York. 109; JnValentm, 
Boston. 107: Edmorufs. Anaheim. 106: 
JCora, ClevelarxJ. 106.

RBI— JuGonzalez. Texas. 152; Belle. 
Chicago. 139; MRamirez, Clevelar>d. 133: 
Gnffey Jr. Seattle. 132; ARodriguez, 
Seattle. 117: RPalmeiro. Baltimore. 117; 
TMartinez. New York. 115.

HITS— ARodriguez. Seattle. 196; 
DJeter. New York. 189; MVaughn. Boston, 
184; O'Neill. New York. 184; Belle. 
Chicago. 183. Garciaparra. Boston. 181; 
Offerman, Kansas City. 180; JuGonzalez. 
Texas, 180.

DOUBLES— Belle, Chicago. 45: 
JnValentm. Boston. 43; JuGonzalez.Texas. 
43: COelgado. Toronto. 42; GAnderson. 
Afitiheim. 40: 6  are tied with 39.

TRIPLES— Offerman. Kansas City. 12: 
Winn, Tampa Bay. 9; Damon. Kansas City. 
8. Durham. Chicago, 8: O'Leary. Boston. 8: 
Garciaparra. Boston. 7: McCracken. 
Tnmpa Bay. 7; DJeter. New York. 7.

HOME RUNS— Griffey Jr. Seattle. 52: 
Belle. Chicago. 46: MRamirez. Clevelarxl. 
42: JuGonzalez. Texas. 42: RPalmeiro, 
Battimore. 42: Canseco. Toronto. 42: 
ARodriguez, Seattle. 39.

STOLEN BASES— Henderson. Oakland. 
63: Lofton. Cleveland. 54; Stewart, 
Toronto. 48: ARodriguez. Seattle. 43: 
Offerman, Kansas City. 40; BLHunter. 
Detroit. 39: Durham, Chicago, 35; Nixon. 
Minnesota. 35.

PITCHING (17 DecisloosV— Dwells. New 
York. 17-4. .810, 3.35; Cone, New York, 
196. .760. 3 58: Clemens. Toronto. 196. 
,760, 2 .63: PMartinez. Boston. 18-6. 
75(T. 2.78: Helling. Texas. 1 97 , .731.

Amariobn Lugaa
CMtDMalon

W L Pet 9B
»New Yort, 104 46 ' .693 —

Boston 85 65 .567 19
roronto 82 70 .539 23
Baltimore 77 74 .510 271/2
Tampa Bay 60 90 .400 44
Canlial Dhrislen

W L Pot OB
xCleveland 84 66 .560 —

Chicago 72 79 .477 121/2
Kansas City 69 81 460 15
Minnesota 65 86 .430 191/2
Detroit
West DMskHi

58 94 38C 27

W L Pet BB
Anaheim 81 70 .536 —

Texas 81 70 536 —

Seattle 70 80 .467 101/2
Oakland 69 82 .457 12

xclinched division title
Wednesdm’s Barnet

Toronto 2. Detroit 1
Cleveland 8. Minnesota 6 
Tampa Bay 7, N.Y. Yankees 0 
Boston 4, Baltimore 3
Texas 5, Anaheim 3
Chicago White Sox 9. KariSas City 4
Seattle 4. Oakland 1 

Today’s Bswti
Seattle (Moyer 13-9) at Oakland (Candlotti 11-15), 2:15 p.m.
Toronto (Carpenter 11-7) at DetroH (Fkxle 7-9), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Milton 7-12) at Clevelartd (Butba 13-9), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Irabu 11-9) at Tampa Sisy (SaWaM gllL,B:05 p.m.
Boston (Schowak 9-37 at BaBlatara (Haaaalwa'lB BF.'VWB oun.
Anaheim (SOarka 9-3) at Texas (HeNmg 19-7), 
Kansas City (Batcher 13-12) at Chicago INMle

7 : 0 9 ^
S a ffttm A n 11-5), 7:05 p.m.

Nattonal Uagua 
EastDMskHi

W L Pet. BB
x-Atlanta 98 55 .641 —

New Yort, 86 68 .558 121/2
Philadelphia 70 82 .461 271/2
Montreal 61 92 .399 37
Florida
Central Division

50 103 .327 48

W L Pet BB
x-Houston 97 57 .630 —

(Chicago 86 67 .562 101/2
St. Louis 76 77 .497 201/2
Milwaukee 72 81 .471 241/2
Cincinnati 70 83 .458 261/2
Pittsburgh 
West Division

68 84 .447 28

W L Pet BB
x-San Diego 95 58 .621 —

San Francisco 81 71 .533 131/2
Los Angeles 78 75 .510 17
Colorado 73 81 .474 221/2
Arizona 61 92 .399 34

x-clinched division t
Wadwgiiy*4 Oottm

Milwaukee 2, Cincinnati 0 
Atlanta 5. Philadelphia 1
Montreal 3. Florida 2 ''
N.Y. Mets 4, Houston 3, 11 innings 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 0 
San Frarjcisco 6. Arizona 5,10 Innings 
Los Angeles 2, Colorado 0 
Chicago Cubs 6. San Diego 3 

Today's Oamas
Chicago Cubs (Morgan 0-1) at San Diego (Spencer 1-0), 4:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Neagie 14-11) at Arizona (Daal 7-11), 9:05 p.m.
Oily (^mes Scheduled

SAVES— Gordon, Boston. 41; Porcival. 
Ar>oho)m. 4 0 : Wetteiand, Texas. 40; 
Miookeon, Cleveland. 39: Aguilera. 
MMneooto. 36: MRIvera. New York. 35: 

iiy, Kansas City. 34.JMonigomefy. i

N I L  I VOLKS

fmOAY, OCT. a
Big Spring-OPEN -i,
Coahoma at WAnk. 8 p.m.
Eden at Forsan. 8  p.m. .
Stanton at Jim Nad. 7 :30 p.m. ..
Robert Lae at Garden City. 7 :30  pun. , 

. Borden County at Whitharral. 7 :30  p.m. 
Grad̂ OPCN
Jayton at Sahds. 7 :30  p jfi. , «

B A TTIN (3 -iW a lk e f. Colorado. .357; 
Olerud. New York. .345; Bichette. 
Colorado. . ^ 7 ;  Kendall. Pittsburgh. .329; 
Cimio. MltwaukM. .329; Piazza. New York. 
.329; VQuenero. Montreal, .326.

ftUNS— Sosa. Chicago. 125; Biggio. 
Houston. 122; McGwire. St. Louis. 121; 
Bagwell. Houston. 120; ChJorves. Atlanta. 
119; GVaufhn. S w  Diego, 110: Rolen. 
Philadelphia. 109.

RBI— Sosa. Chicago, 194; Castilla. 
Colorado. 137; McGwire. St. Louis. 134; 
Bumitz. Milwaukee. 122: Akxi. Houston. 
122; Bichette. Colorado. 119; QVaughn. 
San Diego. 116; Galarraga, Atlanta. 116.

HITS— Bichette. Colorado. 213; Btggio. 
Houston. 200; Castilla. Colorado. 197; 
VQuerrero. Montreal. 192: Sosa. Chicagp. 
189; OeBell. Houston. 188; Cirillo. 
Milwaukee. 186; Vina. Milwaukee. 186.

DOUBLES— Biggio, Houston. 49:
Bichette. Colorado. 48: OYoung.
C lrK iru ^ i. 45: Fullmer. Montreal. 44: 
Floyd, Florida. 44; LWalker. Colorado. 44: 
Rolen. PNIadelphia. 42. ^

TRIPLES— C^lucci. Arizona. 11:
BLarkin. CuKinnati. 10; NPerez. Colorado. 
8; AJones. Atlanta. 8; KGarcia. Arizona. 8: 
OeShields. St. Louis. 8; 9  are tied with 7.

HOME RUNS— Sosa. Chicago. 63. 
McGwire. St. Louis, 63; GVau^in. San 
Diego. 4 9; Castilla. Colorado. 43;
Galarraga. Atlanta. 43; VQuerrero. 
Montreal. 38; >Mou. Houston. 38.

STOLEN BASES— Womaek, Pittsburg, 
53; BiggK). Houston, 49; EcYoung. Los 
Angeles. 4 2; Renteria. Florida. 41; Floyd. 
Florida. 27; AJones. Atlanta. 26; BLarkin. 
CirKinnati. 25.

PITCHING (17 Decisions)— Smoltz. 
Atlanta. 16-3. .842. 2.99; ALeiter. New 
York. 16-5, .762. 2.50: Glavine. Atlanta. 
1 9 6 . .760. 2.63: Tapani. Chicago. 197. 
.731. 4.60: KBrown. San Diego. 18-7. 
.720. 2.44; Gardner. San FrarKisco. 12-5. 
.706. 4 .46 : Reynolds. Houston. 18-8. 
.692. 3.69.

STRIKEOUTS— Schilling. Philadelphia. 
284: KBrown. San Diego. 247; Wood. 
Chicago. 233; Reyixilds. Houston. 194: 
QMaddux, Atlanta. 192; Park. Los Angeles. 
178; Dreifort. Los Angeles. 168.

SAVES— Hoffthan, San Diego. 50: 
Beck. Chicago. 48; Shaw. Los Angeles. 
44: Nen. San FrarKisco. 37; JFrarKO. New 
York. 37: Urbina. Montreal. 32: BWagner. 
Houston, 29.

FRIDAY, OCT. t
Fbrt Stockton at Big Spring. 7 :30 pjm .

•. 7:3Q p.m.Seagraves at Coahoms.
Ozor>a at Forsan. 8  p.m.
Plains at Startton. 7:30 p jn .
Gardan CityGPEN
Bordtn County at Wastbrdok. 7 :30  p.m. 
Grady at Hermleigh. 7 :30 p.m.
Swids at Ira. 7:30 p.m.

• FRIDAY, OCT. 16
Big Spring at Snyder. 7 :30 p.m. 
Post at Coahbma. 7 :ib  p.m.
Wall at Forsan. 8 p.m.
Stanton at Seagraves. 7:30 p.m. 
Garden City at RarV-in. 8  p.m. 
Sands at Bordtn Cojnty. 7 :30 p.m. 
Grady at Ira. 7 :30  p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 23
Andrews at Big Sprir^. 7 :30 p.m. 
Coahoma at Stanton. 7 :30 p.m. 
Forsan at Sor>ora. 8  p.m. «
Marfa at Garden City. 8  p.m. 
Borden County at (jirady. 7 :30 p.m. 
Westbrook at Sands, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 30
Lake View at Big Spring. 7 :30 p.m. 
Tahoka at Coahoma. 7:30 p.m.
Eldorado at Forsan, 8  p .n4  i, ,  
Post at Stanton, 7 :30 p.m. ‘ y* ““
G a rd ^  Ciiy at Fort Davis. 8  p.m.
Ira at B o rd ^  County 7:30 p.m.
Grady at Westbrook. .7:30 p.m. '  
Hermleigh at Sarnls, 7:30 p.m. ^

ntlDAY, NOV. 6
Big Spring at Sweetwater. 7:30 p.m. 
Coahoma at Plains. 7 ;30 p.m.
Forsan at Junction, 8 p.m.
Stanton at Tahoka. 7:30 p.m. .
Fort Hancock at Garden CKy. 8 p.m. 
Borden County at Hermlegh. 7:30 p.m. 
SarKfs at Grady. 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY. NOV. 13
Garden City at Wink, 8  p.m.

N FL SCHLIH l l

H S  S c m  n m s
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18
Lubbock Estacado at Big Spring. 7:30 p.m. 
Coahoma at MidtarKf Christian. 8  p.m. 
Forsan at Sterling City. 8 p.m.
Colorado City at Stanton. 8 p.m.
Garden City at Jal (N.M.). 8 p.m.
Highland at Borden County. 7:30 p.m. 
Grady at Buena Vista, 7:30 p.m.
Sands at Sundown. 7:30 p.m.

Suaday, Sept. 20
O P ^ :  Atlanta. Carolina. New Orleans. 

San FrarKisco
Detroit at Minnesota. 12:01 p.m.
Green Bay at Cincirmatl. 12:01 p.m. 
lixJianapolis at NY Jets. 12:01 p.m. 
Pittsburg at Miami, 12K)1 p.m.
St. Louis at Buffalo. 12:01 p.m.
San Diego at Kansas City. 12:01 p.m. 
Tennessee at New E n g ls ^ . 12:01 p.m. 
Washington at Seattle, 3 :05 p.m. 
Chicago at Tampa Bay. 3 :05  p.m. 
Baltimore at JacksonvHle. 3 :15 p.m. 
Denver at Oaklarnf, 3 :15 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona. .7:20 p.m. 

Monday, S ^ .  21
Dallas at New York Giants. 7 :20 p.m.

4.30 : Wakefield. Boston. i f r B . .667. 
4.70; Saberhagen. Boston, 14-7, .667, 
3.95.

STRIKEOUTS— Clemens. Toronto, 245;

PMartinez. Boston. 236; RJohnson. 
Seattle. 2 l3 ;  CDnley, Anaheim. 20S; 
Cone. New York. 196; Erickson. Baltimore. 
172; Saunders, Tampa Bay. 165.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25
Big Spring at Abilene Wylie. 7:30 p.m. 
Hamlin at Coahoma. 8 p.m.
Forsan at Rankin. 8 p.m.
Stanton at Reagan County. 8 p.m.
Miles at Garden City, 8 p.m.
Balrmrhea at Borden County. 7:30 p.m. 
Whitharral at Grady, 7 :30  p.m. 
Lazbuddie at Sands. 7:30 p.m.

S o c c i  R
Wednesday's Oamsi

Colorado 4. Columbus 2 
• D.C. United 5. MetroStars 0 

Los Angeles 1. San Jose 0. SO (4 -3 ) ,

Slammin’ Sammy got even in 
grand fashion.

In a home run race that gets 
better and better, Sosa matched 
Mark McGwire’s record by hit
ting No. 68, a grand slam 
Wednesday night that gave the 
Chicago Cubs a 6-3 victory over 
the San Diego Padres.

Sosa drove in all six runs for 
the Cubs, helping them hold 
their half-game lead over New 
York in the NL wild-card chase. 
The Mets beat Houston 4-3 in U 
innings.

was something exciting, I 
have to say, especially with the 

' game on the line," Sosa said. “ I 
never thought I would get No. 
63 with the bases loadied."

"Whatever happens fYom now 
on is a gift,”  he said. “ Now I 
want to go to the playoffs."

Sosa and McGwire each have 
nine games left. The Cubs meet 
agaim t l ^  afternoon at San. 

' Diefi^, while McGwire and the 
St. l^uis Cardinals are oCf.

Sosa hit a two-run' double 
with the bases loaded in the 
seventh inning for a 2-0 lead. 
After the Padres tied it, he came 
jip  again with the bases loaded 
and two outs in the eighth.

With most of the crowd of 
'49,891 o n jts  feet, Sosa drove 
Briap Boehringer’s fastball 434  ̂
Ihet into the second deck in left 
field. ,

Boetiringer, who also aerved 
up a homer to McGwire this 
season, wasn’t worried about 
becoming the answer to a 
future trivia question involving 
Sosa.

“ Nobody’s going to remember 
it when he hits 69,” Boehringer 
said.

Sosa’s shot set off a wild 
scramble for the souvenir.

Fabian Perez Mercado, 32, of 
Tijuana) “-Mexico,-'woundt up 
with the ball. He at^nded ^ith 
his pregnant wife and two chil
dren, and was expected to pre
sent the ball to Sosa before 
today’s game.

Sosa tied a career high with 
' six RBIs in a game, and took 

over the major league lead with 
154 RBIs, most in the NL since 

. Joe Medwlck had thaj many in 
1937.

Sosa hit the third grand slam 
of his career, all of them this

Today’s Gams
Kansas City at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.

Classified ads get results! 
Call 263-7331

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST

WINNER
WEEK NUMBER :
Patsy Hogan

C l y d e  ^  1 3 5

Special Group 
W om en’s SAS

SANDALS

PRICE
Lots o f colors, styles and sizes to 

choose fromi
S P E C I A L  G R O U P  N I K E  A P P A R E l

:  I
1 /2  PRICE

J U P  O F  A  T ML E

1 /2  PRICE
I A R G F  G R O U I >  O F  A T H L  E T I C  S H O F  S

E-I20 Colorado city  
728-3722 

Open Mon.-Sat. 
8:30-emo

year. None o f  his first 246 
homers in the majors were 
slams — of his last 24 home 
runs, three have come wltti the 
bases loaded.

While most fans seemed excit
ed about seeing Sosa’s shot, the 
NL'West champion Padres were 
not too happy with the crowd’s 
reactioh, 9

“ Everyone in this' clubhouse 
feels like we have our road uni
forms on," slugger Greg 
Vaughn said. "Don’t get me 
wrong, everybody in this cIu Ie  
house loves Sammy. But how 
are we supposed to take It?"

At St. Louis, MeCTwire went 
hitless — with one near-miss -r- 
as the St. Louis Cardinals beat 
Pittsburgh 4-0.

In other National League 
games, San Francisco b ^ t  
Arizona 6-5 in 10 innings, 
Montreal downed Florida 3-2, 
Atlanta'defeated Philadelphia 5- 
1, Los Angeles beat Colorado 2-0 
and Milwaukee topped 
Cincinnati 2-0.

In the American League, it 
was Cleveland 8, Minnesota 6; 
Texas S, Anaheim 3; Toronto 2, 
Detroit 1; Chicago 9, Kansas 
City 4; B^ton 4, Baltimore 3; 
Tampa Bay 7, New York 0; and 
Seattle 4, Oaldand 1.

Cardinals 4, Pirates 0
A day after giving up 

McGwire’s 63rd home run — 
and getting an autographed,ball 
from the slugger — Pittsburgh 
reliever Jason Christiansen 
almost served up No. 64.

McGwire hit a high fly ball in 
the seventh inning that eventu
ally fell into left fielder Turner 
Ward’s glove on the warning 
track.

McGwire went O-for-3 with a 
walk. He has 155 walks, 15 
behind the major league record 
Babe Ruth set in 1923.

Mats 4, Asiros 3 V  
-'Hi“” 1986, New York and 

Houston met in one of base
ball’s most thrilling playoff 
series. This week at the 
Astrodome, the teams brought 
back memories from that 
matchup,.which the Mets won 
in six games.

Pinch-hitter Todd Hundley 
homered with two outs in the 
11th inning, esqiping four games 
full of late drama.

Large Group 
Felt Hats

All
Straw Hats

5 0 %  w f
Large Group 
Men's Shirts

5 0 % ° ^

All Ladies 
Summer Clothes

5 0 % ° ^
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H«ra l i  wMidy SiNng Mport
WROPMpHtd by thb t « x m  P u ts  and 

Ospartmant fe  Sapt 17. glaport atao 
able on Wab bt wmt.t>MNnt.Qom.f 

c n m i A L
BROW4WOOD; Water a lW «y ataha« 7S 

d«ireee: Black baas to 7 pounds ars sicaBant
on chronie or fire tigar Clws Bup flahad aafV 
and late.‘ Mwday tty apbwiartMllB and Ra|^ ’ 
Traps fisbed In 2  to 6 fast of walsr ahMS m  .
and late.' apinndrtMllB

banksi Tba^Wte Is (astbig a> day but to battsr
In the mofnlnc and eveninss. Crappto are good 
on minnows and rdrtts Jigs ftafiisd at n M  
under llp ts  In 19 to 20 feet of waasr. IMtito 
bass are good on Jigs and amaM spoons ftolwd 
on the drop offs In 10 to IS  toot of sralor. Mao 
try troNIng small chrome Rat-L-Tfaps. IV M d ' 
strlpera to 9 pounds ars tok k> good on «Mta 
and chartreuse spoons and JIga fishad In doop 
water alor^ the drop ofto. Channal and bluo 
catfish are good on cut baita Itolwd In tlw 
evening arto at night under Ngfits. Yebow cat
fish to 30 pounds are good. j

BUCHAfMN: Water clear; S4 dagmoa: 7’ 
low; Black bass to 5 pounds are good on 
Terminator spinnerbalts and topwaiars Itohad 
early around Paradise, White Bkiff and Moigan 
Creek. Grapple are good on mbHKMis Itofiod 
around the docks and batted holes. White bass 
are fair on Jigs and nUnnows- Strlpad bass to 8 
pounds are good trolling with jigs In 30 toat of 
water. Some action early and late on tepw>tar 
lures. Channel and blue catfish are fair on trot
lines batted with chlok'en Hvers arxl chaesabait. 
Yellow catfish to 12 pounds are slow on Nvo 
perch. ,

SOUTH
AMISTAD; Water clear; 86 degrees; 42.6' 

low; Black bass are good on spInrteitMlts, 
crankbatts and Carollnadgged worms Itahsd In 
15 to 20 feet of water. Grapple are slow on 
minnows fished 15 to 20 feM of water. White 
bass are good on toiAvateis flshad In front of 
the dam. Striped bass are good bn PencH 
Poppers and Red Rns. Channel and blua cat
fish are good on worms and minnows fished off 
the bank in 3 to 8  feet of water. Yellow catfish 
are slow.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water fakty dear; 86 

degrees; 2.5 ' low; Black bass to 6 pounds are 
fair on blue fleck worms fished up tlw rivers In 
4 feet oTwater. Grapple are slow to fair on mbt- 
nows fished off the pier in 30 feet of areter. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair. YaBow cat
fish are occasional.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 87 dspees; 4’ 
low; Black bass are fair on chartreuse spinner- 
baits fished in 12 feet of water. C ra p ^  are 
fair on minnows fished around the Henrietta 
Bridge derricks in 6 to 10 feet of water. White 
bass are good on silver spoons and minnows. 
Fish are schooling around the bridgs. Chanrwl 
and blue catfish to 5 pounds are fair on 
stinkball fished In 12 to 14 feat of water.. 
Yellow catfish to 28 pounds ere good on trot- 
llnes baited with live mirmows set In 12 to 14 
feet of water. ' ^

BRIDGEPORT: Water clear; 85 degrees; 8.5 
feet low: Black bass to 6 pounds am good on 
worms and crankbatts flshM In 2 to 15 tost of 
water. Grapple are fair on minnows fished oust 
brush piles. White bass and hybrid stripan am 
excellent on topwaters and slabs with surface 
activity lasting air day. Channel and blue cat
fish are fair on shrimp and culbatts. Yellow cat
fish are fair on trotlines batted with Nvs perch. 
There is d weekly tournament every Thursday 
at 6pfn.

COLORADO OITY: -Water fakty clear, 90 
degrees: 12' low; Black bass are slow. Grapple 
are slow. White bass are slow. Channel and 
blue catfish are slow. Redfish to 18 pounds 
are good trolling live shad and slabs In 18 toet 
of water. \

O.H. IVIE; Water fairly clear; 85 degrees; 5' 
low: Black bass are fak to good on Rat-L-Traps 
and spinnerbalts fished In 30 to 35 feet of 
water. Grapple are slow on Jigs and minnows 
fished in the river channel at night undat fights 
in 15'to 2g-feeyof water. iMtite tisss are stow 
to fair on minnows and jigs fished at night 
under lights 25 feet of water. Channel and blue 
catfish are slow on trotlkies batted iMth cut 
shad set In the river. Yellow catfish are slow.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear; 82 
degrees: 10' low; Black bass are slow on pur
ple worms and jigs fished in 5 to 20 toet of 
water. Grapple are slow on minnows .

Harvest Aid Speeds 
Cotton Harvest

With cotton harvesL tuning it every- 
thing. Harvnong a week late can mean 
nearly S30 an acre in yield and grade 

loss. BuL using a 
co«on harvest aid 
that stimulates the 
maturing process 
o f cotton boDs 
and desiccates 
crop and weed

can pnvide 
for a quicker, 
more efficient 
harvest.

As long as 
weather and 6eld 
condibons pertniL 

cotton continues to produce foliage, 
ffinvers. squares and boDs. A harvest aid 
product, such as CYCLONE*, acts as a 
defoliant, which stresses the crop_ and 
forces the transfer o f nutrients fiom the 
leavx-s to the boDs to acederace matura
tion. This allows growers to harvest a 
iiKire mature cotton with open boDs 
e.irhcr in the season.

In addiDon, Cyclone also acts as a 
desiccant. It kiDs foliage abrupdy so 
leaves fall from the plant and weeds, 
halting forther growth. Cyclone 
roduces unwanted cotton foliage and 
kills we^s for a cleaner, (aster harvest.

Whefi used in a harvest aid program, 
CycloOB heibicide allosvs growen to:
* increase cotton yields by cracking 

more mature, unopened both
* schedule cotton harvest and reduce 

harvest problems
• reduce regrowth o f cotton (triage 

after cutout
• eliminate late-season weed piobleins 
■ improve lint quality and gin turn

out by reducing levels q f green: 
toliage at harvest.
( ieneial recommendations and 

giiidebnes Ibr Cyclone include using 
an adequate spray volume for good 
c(M.tage, a noniomc surfactant and 
higher rates if weed or vine infestatiom 
an; heavy or dense.

In addibon. do not make more than 
tvyo appbeapons o f Cyclone or eseceed 
a total o f 2.5 pints per acre. Apply a 
unkmix o f Cyclone with phosphate or 
chlorate'defoliants when balk aie 80 
percent open and the remaining boOi 
to be harvested aie mature.

When tank mixing with other 
defbhants such as DeP, Folex*, DroppP. 
Harvade* and Prep", treat swhm bolh 
are 60 percent open and temtiiiing 

,buO( aie manne.Aftercaaonlai been • 
pmpeily defbfiaiecL use Cydone to 
open Tottiire bolts and desiccate green 

-yweeds wh^t 75 pcirent or mote of the 
hnlkdie open and iemaining bols are ■ 
irtantoni ■ '  ’’’ '

Let (triune hê > you (ton ynur he w  
aid piw m b The bcMs ytxk liming the 

•hioieS*you1put*Kxfi^i*gin. ■ • 
Bor gwie eifoniittioit tonut 

Cydotie fiort Zeneca/Sg PtoAicta, 
contoct (wwr Tool fit d w id w la ;
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S tation

ing Among the Stars
' The Ifini PiiM tdhed with toBtrooaut 
One HatiMnin. naotoMr of 
•Ktntvehkular* ddMUjacr EVA, 
prqficta at NASA. EViM wiD be very 
fanpogtant in die neit W  yean as the 
United States joins With 12 other 
oountiiee to buQd (he htematumal 
Space Station. ,

**Bitnnr«hkulttr DMaiiB ottoBide the 
vdiide, or outiide the fiiMMcnft. When 
aatnmauti go outoide, ttw eagr they are 
taking apan walka.

1-

Harbaugh hae 
grate on four 
space fli^its 
and takm three 
space walks. He 
bslped install 
new equipment 
on the HubUe 
l̂aoeTMeecope.

He also flew on 
t f a e f in t u a  
misskmtododi 
with space 
station Idnt

He said that 
hunuuu need to 
seek out 
diallenge. *The 
space program 
is a way for humankind to reach 
outward.

'How we do that remains to be seen, 
but 100 yean ago people didn’t bdieve 
you could fly Witoh to say where the 
real limits an? The space station is one 
step in that process.”

r f l . W

ailian ha area tti 4 
n v  ■no nM woo novo

BuHdind the Space station
Sdentists and a s^ n a u ts  are getting 

ready to build the International Space 
Station, or ISS. The first station
building missions are scheduled for 
laim di in November and Deceniber of 
this year. .

A i^ n a u t o  will need to take about 
160 space walks to build the station. 
Station parts wiU be built on Earth 
and put together in space.

T h e  United States will be doing the 
Ikm’s share o f building it.
We’re responsible in t h e ^ d  
for being sure it all works 
together,” Greg Harbaugh 
said.

Scientists and astronauts 
hope tha^ discoveries made 
way up i; space will lead to a 
b e ^ r  life down here on 
Earth.

Si'x I's

This drewing •hows

whan It to fintohatl, bi 
about 2003. R wfil ba a 
d ty  In apaca wtwra 
paopto can take tha 
firal atapa toward 
fivkig away from our 
boma planat.
R wffi haua aavoi I 
W>ofRtoilM for 
raaaarch that ca ot 
ba dona on Eartti i or 
axatnple, sclenttots 
hope they can make 
belter medicines ki a 
welghtlass 
anvkonmeni 
it wW be powered by 
an acre of solar 
paiwls.

Advice to kids
Greg H arb a u ^  said; T h e  key thing 

I’d like children to get is that people 
tend to view the job o f an astronaut as 
one that is out qf reach. They m i^ t  
view other thingrf^l professions) that 
way, whether it’s being a surgeon, or 
lawyer o f teacher. But the truth is that 
average people do extraordinary things 
because they love what they do.

“Cling to those dreams. Elon’t let go o f 
them because people tell you it can’t be 

done. I’m living proof that it 
can be done. Dreams do 
come true.

“One o f  my favorite quotes 
is, T here’s no traffic jam on 
the extra mile.’ So go the 
extfe mile. You’ll be amazed 
at what it will accomplish.”
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(sent in by Daniclli' FltioCii'

Q : When is the best time to b' v 
parakeets?

A: W hen they are going cheep:

Q: What do you do v ith : ;rk h n ' ; ’ 
A: Have them tweeted

(both joke* sent in b> Joy Moi-.'lrp'
_______tow* ftop figttd P f i  toyBafitor Dstoito C urytotrikx* *s* ipMto

^^R ookje Cookieb Recipe
Tlina Chili
'YbuX nee*
• L tablespoon vttgBtable o i l 1 ,
• 1 onion, chopped •
• 1 15-ounoe jw  epaghetti sauce
• 1 15-ounoe can ki^iey beans, drained
• 1 6i/»-oanoe can tuna, drained
• 2 teaspoons (diiU powder
• 1 cup Cheddar (dieeae, grated 
tWhatto do:

1. Cook oil and onkm in a large saucepan over medium heat 
15 minutes or untU onion is soft.

2. Add remaining ingredients, except cheese.
3. Cook 20 minutes, stirring oiften. '
4. Sprinkle with (dteese when ready to serve.
S e r ^  4.

SPACE
STA'nON

TRY N 
RND

Words that rwnlnd us of building a space station are hidden In 
the block below. Some words are hidden backward or 
diagonally. Sea If you can find: STARS. ASTRONAUT, SHIP. 
INTTRNATIOttoM-, SPACE. STATION. WALKS, EQUIPMENT, 
TOOLS, BUILD, MEDICINE, EXPLORE. SUIT. DANC^ER, 
JETS. WATER, MOVE, E A ^ .

B L A N O I  T A N R E T I E

A W O
Q V

S S L O O 
U A N  O R

Mini
Mini Spy is doing repairs during a space 
walk. ^  if you can.find: *

' question marit • ladder

• book
• elephant’s 

head
• letter E
• word MINI
• fish
• arrow
• letter B
• ruler
• letter D
• shoe
• number 7
• hairbrush
• letter A
• paintbrush
• spoon

town* The mm Page by tos% 0•̂  k

A Walk on the Wild Side
T t  is  th e  m ost in cred ib le  th in g  
to  b e  o u t th ere . It’s a w esom e to  
lo o k  u p  an d  see  th e  E arth . It’s 
lik e  b e in g  su sp en d ed  betweej^ 
h eaven  an d  E arth .”

— Astronaut Greg Harbaugh
History

Astronauts took the first space walks 
in 1%5. In 1984, American astronauts 
began taking space walks without 
tethers tying them to the spacecraft. 
They wore manned maneuvering units, 
or MMUs, to help them move about.

Astronauts fired jets on the MMU to 
move through space. They were u.sed 
mainly on missions to retrieve 
satellites.

MMUs were so 
expensive that 
they were used 
only for a few 
years. Today 
satellites are 
retrieved with the 
space shuttle’s
robotic arm. The MMU

C 'l i  
H: I*'
|i|Kr . B 
V.-'* /  
fi.rt'F e
tl • Spa .e

t.»  fti !fi 
h:- 'f

Bruce McCandtoea H waa the first parson to 
walk ki space wearing an MMU.

Look Through your newapoper for 
atories about tha apoca ahuttia and 
building tha apaca atation.

Next Weak Tha fifikil Page learns aboiit the 
great artist VInoant van Qogh.

A safer walk in space
Space is a dangerous place Greg 

Harbaugh and the other membt'rs of his 
NASA team are workini: Ui meet the 
challenges of a safer walk in sjiace.

The main danger in these walks is 
that astronauts are out in the vacuum of 
space. Early astronaut.'! had to worry 
about getting a hole in their spacesuits. 
If this happened, they could die within 
minutes.

Today, suits are much .safer Even if 
the astronaut gets an 
average-size hole, the 
spacesuit will continue 
to feed oxygen for at 
least 30 minutes. The 
astronaut will have th;it 
much time to get back to 
safety.

Shavj. 
obii'c t.- an- 

vtd! »
l i .m j -e T

Sci;’- !, ■ t-.
a’ l' i^n-li'.lv

IT'':r.''I til ■ lI ' iIi
tools ih'.': L ’. .. 

crew will he n ' 
to make sure there an- le sh -i 
jxiints that could tear liel' .s ' ' 
spacesuits.

When working on tin- ipa't 
astronauts will always v ■ nt • rv 
tying them to a safe plan ( ;  . 
members will also we.n- new l' 
designed jet packs. In .m .-nie -i .■•■v 
they will able to throw a swin!. 
use the jet pack to return «:it< .-

Training
Astronauts learn to 

walk in space in a huge 
tank of water. The tank 
holds more than 6 million 
gallons and takes a 
month to fill.

Being underwater and 
buoyant gives a good idea 
of what it is like to be 
weightless, Greg 
Harbaugh said. “It’s kind 
of like being inside a 
bubble that wants to rise.”

■,'1

' . T

'V '

“ M a n i - u ' ' '  I 'i ' 

water is i li -' . 
space. BiC >'s 
bit mon ' ft • i ' 
going, an il th ' 
slows yn' - i . - l  

“In spillf
theoppnsiti li
you’re alw iŷ  n 
soyoulljiist s 
going unless ,'iy 
yourself h-

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

Th e  M ini Page
S p o n so re d  by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery
TU Electric

leptoi
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Classifieds
ATTENTION 

■» THE BIO SPRING 
HERALD 

APPRECMTE8 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some hetoW lips 
on that wiltand information 

help you when ptf-^ing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest vou check 
the ad for mistakes arxl If 
errors have been made, 
we wUI gla<% correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is irradvertently
not printed your advarKe 
payment wil cheerfully be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liabM% will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
advertisement. We 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance.

A u t o  F o r  S a l e

CARS FOR $1001
Upcomirrg local sales of 

Goverrwnent!I seized & 
surplus sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4's. 
1-800-863-9668 Ext 1909

Good running Chev 454 & 
Cadillac 4100 Engines. 
Donalds, 701 E 1st.

1994 Ford Escort 
Stalionwagon. New Mrss. 
$2400. Call days; 
267-7421, ask tor Ksly, or 
evenings. 39»4637.
1994 Mercury VEagerOS 

ON, P/L, duaT A/C.
Excellent condition. One 
local owner. 267-1480 
day, 263-0057 night. See 
at 100611th PiBos
1996 PonNac Grand Am. 4 
rir. Very clean, 24060 
miles.Can 267-8458 H no 
arrswer leave message.
1996 Neon Plymouth. 2 
door, 31,000 miles. For 
more information call 
<.63-3622 (home) or 
263-1795 (work).
90 Thundsrbird LX V-6, 
good shape , dean, well 
maintained $4300. Call 
267-8490. ,

WARNINQI
Before you buy or sen 

'Vehfele.1any type of V< 
the following facts:

You do not have to waste 
your time arxf gasi You do 
not have to hassle wHh a 
salesman!
W W W  JW ANT ACAR.com
The easy way to find any 

vehkier

1983 VIP walkthru, 150 
horsepower Evinrude, 16 
ft. exoeleni oorrdttion. Cal 
263-5409.
Two 1992 Sea Dpo 
Watercraft on double 
trailer, low hours, new 
tires, well maintained. 
$6,000.915267-8064.

P i c k u p s

1990 Silverado Ext Cab 
PU 2500C. 350 engine. 
S5K. running boards. 
$9,000.263-1393.
91 Chevy Tahoe 
Supercab, nice truck, lot's 
of exbw.Cefl 267-1526

‘98 NISSAN 
FR O N TIE R

•10,995
l iO i ;  I’.K O C 'K  

1 O K I )
I nil

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

I, Jarmetta WMIs, am no 
longer responsUe for any 
debts Incurred t 
WhitoasofnmA

Herald Classified ads 
work. Call us to place 
your ad at 263-7331.

Smart Siyfae A M  Tech
Itotmrtngal 

8p»cUL SSt£oo iito rM  
at267-1544 tor appt

P e r s o n a l

AMAZING METABOUC 
BREAK-THROUGH 

Iljoat40pounds 
ln2monlh8l

Call for Free Samples 
1-888-2860946

START DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Hava Fun Playng The 
Texas Datittg Game 

lOOO-Romanee 
EXT891S

B u s i n e s s  O ppt

TEACHER8/0THER8.
Are you earning bonuses
and paid vacations at your 

If(Ob'? If not,
(915)524-3744
(888)449-5747.

H e lp  W a n t e d

Bus driver/ janitor position 
available at Lakeview 
Head Start Benefits 

provided by employer. 
Prefer COL out wM train.

GED or High Schol 
diploma required. Apply in 
person at l^keView 

1107 NWTftt Street 
Wednesday through 

Monday. Closing date 
Monday 8 ^  21,1998. 
No Phone Cals Please. 
Pre-EmployrTrent Drug 

Screen required. 
EOE.

AIM HIGH

Whatever your Irrtsreals, 
Air Force training can glw 
you the job sldte you need 
to be independent now. 
Plus our education and
experience win hejp you 
build a succI successful future. 
For a free Information 
p a c k e t  c a l l
1-800-423-U8AF.

AVON SELL 
BeneMs - Bonuses ■ 

ExceAont Support 
For ful or part time. 

1-800^-0638
BAR MAH) NEEDED:

5<X) TO 6:00 an hour dtp. 
on exp. Over 21 a must 
for more info.cal 
2646802 or 267-4025. .
Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce Is seeking 
part timehnanager for tie 
Community Center. 
Contact Terri Newton at 
263-7641.

CONSTRUCTION
CALIFORNIA

Sewer-Water-Storm
Drain. Experienced 
badrhoe & excavator
operator. $35.0Qhour& 
moving expense. Fax 
Resume to: (926) 
516-4602 Sacramento- 

, San Francisco Bay area.

Your lii  ̂Spring and Howard County

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

1 l . inrs 1 mo. = S39.95 per month.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ffo rda b le  
“ Tw ice new” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washers, Dryers 

R efrigerators, 
and parts.

CARPET

l*rices Reduced 
On All Carpet. 

Carpet As Lost \s
12.95 Yd. Installed
O v e r  6  l b .  1 / 2  I n .  

Pad & Tax Included. 
Samples shown In 

your home or mine,

DEE*S
CARPET
267-7707

C A R P E T  EXPRESS 
Bathroom size up 

to 60yd roll 
balances. 2 Styles, 
3 colors. A ll 13.6 
wide. Starting at 

$12.99 sq.yd 
in s ta l le d .

Call 264-0168.

CARPENTRY

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
Repairs W ork 
(iiiaranteed ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

CONSTRUCTION

C on crete &  .
W e ld in g  Service  

D r iv e w a y s ,  
C in d e r b lo c k s ,  

C a r p o r ts , p a tio s , 
handrails &  gates 

263-6908 
267-2245

Gutierrez Coast. 
General Contractor 

Concrete 
Stampe Crete 

D e s ig n  
N E W  Constr 

Residential Renov. 
D ry Wall A  Texture 

2 6 3 -7 9 0 4

SlaNBiAIngs
BuMOnSNs 

Carports-Canoplas-
IS • Pips Fsness On 

Farm Wsidng - Rapatrs -
Corrals 

I Privacy FSnoss ■ 
MaW Roots

PEACOCKS 
Ava A 8 3r1 8L Ackaily, 

Tx. 363-4290

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT A'nCKET? 
Class, $25.

10% Ins. 
D is c o n n t -$ 2 0 .  

Sat. Sept. 19th 
9 :0 0 -3 :3 0 p m  

D a y s I n n -B ig S p r In g  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  

ext. 2707 J 
C0662 • CP0315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

S A M  F R O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R . 
T o p s o i l ,  
fill sand. 

Driveway Caliche. 
9 / 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 .  
Leave message.

FENCES

B 8 M F E N C E C O .
ChaMInkAlVoo^TM

Bspalfs 8 Galas
Ta m s AvaBabla, Froa

Day Phona: 
818-288-1618 
Mght Phona: 
816-284-7000

Q U A L IT Y  F E N C E  
Term s, available. 

Free Estimates. 
Cedar • Redwood 

Spruce • Chainlink 
Day: 267-3349 

Nights: 267-1173

Brown Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 

nite 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

commerical, resd. 
farm & ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S .

HAIR SALONS

S M A R T  S T Y L E S
207 W. 9th. ,, 
Full service ,, | 

HAIR SALON 
for the entire family. 
Call: Helen, Sandra. 

Kim or Marty. 
2 6 7 - 1 5 4 4

HOME CARE

If you want round 
the clock care M  & 
J  Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Hom e care 
need’ s Call now- 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ We Care”
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

G I B B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285,

LANDSCAPING

R O T O  T IL L IN G  
Tree Trim m ing 

mowing. Fescue 
p la n t in g ,  

h y d ro m u lc h in g  
Lawn

installation.
LEE

L A N D S C A P IN G
2 6 3 -5 6 3 8

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Used* Repos 

Homes of America-, 
Odes'in

(800)725-0881 or 
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1
PAINTING

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE LEV ELIN G  
BY D AVID LE E  & CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier A  Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Frea Estimates! 
References.

“No payment until 
work is satisfactorily. 

completed”. 
915-263-2355

■!l.llHaWiH!IIJBl

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

IS  . -  
N O W  O FE N  

in Big Spring 
at

1411 W . 4 T H  
M -F  Sam - Spm 

2 6 7 -9 9 7 9

FIRE WOOD

D IC K ’S F tR K W O O D  
. Servlag  

RaaidafKiar A  
Raataaraats 

Threufhaut Wcat 
T a n f . t  

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 S -4 9 3 -2 1 5 1  

r » 8 t
1 * 9 1 5 - ^ 3 . 4 3 2 2

G L E N S  H O U S E  
W A S H IN G  S E R V IC E  

Free Est. 
(Pager) (888) 

740-1677 
Home ( 915-) 

2 6 3 -3 6 2 7

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
N o 800 Surcharge 

Computer 
A  Computer Repair 

A ll Services On 
Internet Available 

Wet> Pages For 
Bueincee A  

' Personal Use.
' C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  
268-0800 <fftx) 268-8001 

WE make H EASY for 
. YOUJefcteadw 

INTERNET
, “BIG SPRING'S PATH
tothunpormatioR 
’ nCHWAYIR ,  '*(

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
• Free EstimatH * 

Call Joe Gom ez\ 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

J  G A  H 
Home Repair 

Specializing in: 
Painting, texture A  

accoustical • 
in s t a l la t io n ,  

removal A  most 
home repairs. 

3 9 4 -4 9 4 0

M3SISBBIE9I
s S l t H W O T E R N T T

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

Owners David Al A  
Kathryn  Stephens 

* State Licensed 
.Install A  Repair 

Licensed Site 
E v a lu a to r .  
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

SEPTIC REPAIR

C H A R L E S  R A Y  Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped To p  Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

Singer T rained  
Service  T ech n ician  

F or H om e  
S ew in g  M a ch in es  

S pecia l get 
acquainted price: 

P lease c a ll:
1 -9 1 5 -6 9 4 * 3 8 1 8

M id lan d  T x .
SHOCKS & 

STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this

PEST CONTROL 
8lnco 1964, 2834614 
2008 Bkdweil Lana, 

MaxP.Moora

V^TIMA COMPANY 
267-2*85

M avaua/Apaftaioqta,
OuplOMoa, 6,2,9 an* 4 
badraoma htmlahait at 
tmtumtahadk,.

ROOFING

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring 
2 6 7 -6 4 5 1
TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

SP R IN G  C IT Y  
R O O F IN F  

.lohnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

repairs.
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
. 2 6 7 -1 1 1 0  '

F U L L M O O N . 
R O O n N G  

Composition. 
Wood Shingles, 

T a r  A  G ra vd  
*430 Completed 

J o b s
,F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

Beaded A  laaurcd 
• C a ll -

Bia SPRING 
TAXI24HR.

SVC ROTH IN 
AND OUTOF TOWN 

MRPORTSVa 
2*7-4805.

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m ing and 
removal. Call Lnpc 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

W R E C K F R
SERVICE

l4la6aai A Sena ~
flr99

M4 htt
§  oui^fiown, 
S*TWf47.. .

H i LP WANTF 0

LVN
NaadLVNforfuMrM
paaHan.hAatha«a
cunanlTaxaaLVN

Icana.

High aohool giaduale or 
oquhmlanl wfth aix mon»w 
ofRoa laMad anfartanca. 

pramus

kiamadcatofflco. 
Wa olbr an anoaNent 

banalls package.

ConMct Una Norris,
Eiriptoyniont Coordinator 
at(9l5)667-S) 667-8206 origrply

0123018. QiMg
idiurEOEStreet Big Spring.

Domlno’a Ptaom 
DaHvary drivers needed. 

Apply In person a t: 2202
S 23L .

eO>EniENCEO 
CABINET MAKER

CampbaN Conebueffon

Cabinat Makar. Layout & 
Cutout Egp. a trxMt 

Donoila & Advancement 
Poaaibiiitiss 

Apply at 241-A Spring 
Park Drive,

Mktoid, Texas 79705 or 
send rseume to PO Box 

1 1 ^
Mktoid, Texas 79702, 

Salary DOE
Full/tims racoptionist 
needed tota-bpsy doctors 
office. Somedrte. with 
si^rlencs in a d ^ o rs  
office. Apply in perso^t 
1510ScurvSto. Dor call 
264-1222.

Is hiring Experienced 
Stnxftural Steel Welders 
and Fftters In Big Spring: 
Welders - prefer a 
minimum of 1 year 
experience flux core whe
wekflng or wekflng tools 

ment Fmer-iand(
yrs. weldng exp. arxi 
ability to raid a r 
tape&l 
steel bh

rat V
Big Spring Workforce

Apply al 
prIngWe 

Cwter 
310 Owens

Big Spring, Texas

Equal Oppdrlunily 
Emptoyer

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifte 
Available. Must be
energetic. Apply In I 

kega.Noi2403 S. Gregg, 
cals please.

H( I' '.V -Jii  I)

QiNa Fried Ghioken hae

%Ri p8QK>n: 1101

O PO UTO R  WANTED
81M238000

LVN naadad tor charge 
poellon, dsy ahilL 12 hour 
work ahm, avary othar 
waakand off; $8jiMir wIBi 
banafflB kickidtog irBaaga 
and unfform aflowanoia, 

I d ^ B i y
for hoidaM. Coma Iw 
Loraina Manor, 40z

kiLorabia 
and;

M O T H B R A o n a m
$60082500 FT 

FuHTrNnbig 
ForFiaaBookMCal 

1-888-2868046'

MOUNTAIN View
LODGE 
I appflcalions for

• QuaMy Performance 
Borvs
•InauranceAlRA
avNtoble
• SBrtng wage $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drug iMflng mandatory 
forNta
^]piyiip<M«on,200e 
^ r f l a , ^  Spring, TX.

Naad managar for 
aparknantoompwx In Big 
Sprkia. Qiaat Bonefltsl 
Fax Roauma to Kaye 9  
(iOn 7834760. EI3E

TEAM A8INQLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALBO NEEDED

We offer an axoallent 
benafit packaga: $500 
Sign<xvbonus,
competitive wage 

withpackage, 401k 
company contribution, 
ratantlon bonus, 
Hsalth/Derto/Ufe 
Insurarxte, and unMorms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
23 years Old wHh 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
completion of an. 
accredited truck driver 
school, COL wHh haz-mot 
and tanker erxlorsaments, 
pass, DOT and company 
roqulremsnts. We will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck industry.

Apply in person at 
(8 TE E R E  TANK LINES
,INC..180OST,

aCounBv^Fo!Vowri A Country Food 
Store, Fun A Part tbns 
posMon open in Coahoma, 
Big Spring A Slanloa Able 
to worn ew shifts. Apply at 
1101 LmrwsaHvw.EOE., 
Dnjg tost rsquirad.

NURSES UNUMITEO 
HOSPtCE

RN Hospice Field Nurse 
Needed. Contact JoAnn 
Little O 1-800-460-8118, 
Mon-Fri, 8 -5 ^ . EOE.

10 Reasons W hy 
Smart Sellers 
ch oose Herald 

SUPER 
CLASSIHEDSI

SUPER CtASSm EDS  are:

1. C O N V E N IE N T . Just pick up the phone 
and our experienced professionals can help 
you develop an ad tluU sells.
2. E C O N O M IC A L . Our reach and ivjidf.r. 
ship ensure that you’ ll receive a good return 
on your advertising investment. Remem
ber, when your items sell, you profit.
3 . C U R R F .N T . Our columns change daily,
reflecting the most current sains informa
tion available. ‘ <
4 .  T IM E I .Y . You can choose your sched
ule and sell your items whenever you want.
5 . F L E X IB L E . Our sales representatives 
can help you design an advertising plan that 
meets your needs.
6 . E E E E C T TVE. People turn to the classi
fied ads everyday to And all kinds o f  items. 
The next ad they see could be yours.
7 . IM M F .n iA 'fF . In most cases, your ad
appears the next day. Y ou  can begin receiv
ing results at once! , /
8 . IN F O R M A T IV E . Our fwges provide 
up-to-date information on impoitant areas 
o f the economy -  jobs, housing, services, 
automotive and merchandise markets. Cap
ture this attentive audience with our next ad.
9 . W E L L  R K C R IV K n . Your bd wUI be 
delivered to readers who welcome classi
fied ads becaiM  they’ re a convenient way 
to shop.
10. A R R A ’S S H Q P P lN G d B f r r K a  H ..v- 
ers and Sellers rely on Herald Super 
Classified's for an effective w ^y to reach 
buyers regularly!

Call Today I 
263-7331 »T " ’ 

Get Results Tomorrow!

Ht IJ'  V/A

coujj^^hMp.Part tkna 
naadad. Anply In pondh 
re te ll 8jgaogjR

‘ p S a b m
Now hirino Dallvary 
Drivars A WaKrassat.
ExcaNant Pay, Flaxibla 
Hours. Apply In parson O 
ITQgGkagg.
SUPER • FOOOB has 
Immadhes opentogs tor'■ 
•Stoia managar 
• AasitiBnl Stare Manooar 
Applcanto muat be wfliig 
to ralocotf. For 
oppllcatlona plaaso call 
1-^0444-1960. •
Now hiring f 
day/ovoning slim. M 
8ff». 8/1.1. ApphUipaii
1702 E 
2644602.

:'‘'7ire?5S?

J o b s  W a n t t p

YARD WORK
I. Hai

and odd 
lobs. Nava own 
oquipmant CM 207-7380 
M ii 7:00pm. ’

L o a n s

$2,000860,000 
Personal, Conaoldaflofie 

NO CREDIT, NO 
P R O P E I^

NO PROBLEM 
1-800-736-1906
■4HJRAY 

BUflANNSBUflAIIMBS 
r « B  MMtMinjdt!
$100.00 TO $448.00 

CA a O R C O M EB Y  
Security Fkiartoe 

204 S-Qolaci 2874501 
Phone appications

SEHABLA E8PANOL
Mob  (GA(.( s 

B o u g h t

A West Texas company 
buys real estate notes.buys 
Can now for
in Texas 
1-0004874663.

highest price 
Toll Free

Fesh Cut Sudan Hay 4x6 
round bates $45. Nfta after 
tom 263-5439 or Day-

A p p l i a n cf s

REMODELING SALE, 
Frost free white 
refrigerator with ice 
maker, $100. Kitchen Aid 
built-in dishwasher, $75. 
Built-in electric oven, 
$100. Electric cooktop, 
$75. Caff 2634892.

B uilding  
M a i l  RIALS

Steel BuNdto l̂n Original 

4 0 )f i2 W a s $ 6 > 4 0 R ic M P £

Wooden Pan# windows 
from restored house, 
would like to sale. Please 
cal 267-1802.

C o m p u t e r s

NEW 686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color scanner 1024 k 
cache 32x CD, rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor,
Intarntet ‘ ready, 
dellver/setup OWNER
F I N A N C E D  O R  
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1-800-967-7262

BOARDING FACILITIES
Dogs, Cats A Horses 

2632406 '
Shear K4  
Grooming

Bintmsnta

G a r a g e  S a l e s

BALUNGERS ANNUAL 
OARAGE SALE

SATURDAY SEPT. 19 
8«)A .M .TIL? 

MAPS AVAILABLE 
AT BALUNQER . 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE OFFICE 
ISS.

7TH A RAILROAD AVE. 
3652333 OR 3654611

a  1807 State St. Frt. A 
Sat 9-3 only. Appliances, 
s/s ref., mtorowave/stove 
electric. Console color 
TV, Ig gold sofa w/chalr, 
all in good to excellent 
condition- $150 each or 
$550 for all A other misc. 
lleiTw sold by the box toad. 
Cash only A no early 
birds.

i
G a p a ( . i S m i

Q  8 Fainly Etorias Sato: it

SlOQuimr. S o tV l \ j*i ̂  
baby Hama, lumiture, A ’'f. 

ntoc
dlQaraga ^ l a ,  1514.rre 
Kankj^VNw.'rhursday, o fHffireUBIT.

. AddarL 
ilngal I If^

□  G a ia ^ B a re a iM lS A n n . 
Sat. 7 :3 0 -?  Lot's of
goodtoa. Something for,^  
evaryone.
□  OARAGE SALE: 8am-?.H ’ 

, Fri A Sat. Too much kuST̂  
manlon, come one, comd. ,  
al. Help us get rid of It a lio ,  
SaMng BBQ on Sat 709 i i . 
N.W.&h. ( „ 1
□  OARAGE SALEin Sand <  
Springs bo Becker R o o d . . 
Friday A SMurdoy.
□  Qiont Oarage Sale: Fri. b  
8-7, Sat. 8-1. 100-£
Washington Blvd.C,'
Furniture, raf., lot's oflft 
glasawara, etc.________ N).\

a  HUGE PATIO SALE .,j< 
1729 Yale

Sakxda^Saplember 19lh,.‘x

□  Several family Qaragftk*' 
Sale: Furniture, vacuums, >|
strollers, trolling motor.,, ■ 
chainsaw, edger, much ' ' 
more. Friday A Sat 271(lc‘- 
^  oc '.
□  Yard Sale; 3p5 V  
CollegefCoahom^ Sat ; 
7:30am-2:00 pm. Stuffsq • • 

"animals, 1985 Ford Tiucfo, •' 
all size clothes, books, ** 
stove, toys, dishes, crafts, 
shoesAmIsc_________ n t.
a  YARD SALE: Sat. 8-7 
4214 Parkway. Hospital, 
table, boys jeans size 12,

tunior jeans sizes 3-7, nc 
redspread, puzzlesr ^  
books, lots of stuff, priced -  

to sell. P LEAS E NO , 
EARLY SALES
□GARAGE SALE, lots of , 
good and other stuff. 
Friday, 8-5 504 East 23rd. ‘̂ i.
□  Moving Sale: 2716/. 
Ann. Sat. 8:00 a.m>'-< 
Swktgtat, scooter. Little 
Tikes, tone of toys, nice >, 
clothing, misc. No .. 
Checks. Ploase Cornel

Day Huntin
$2S/dayor$2i 
par season. 4 rhi E. of r 
town. Call after 8pm.'.

par gun,

263-5439
2793240.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

LIMESTONE for sale: 
Random size, oreat for 

Patios, and larxncaping! 
American Limestone 

2515 toron Drive 
i Bf^flTS 101

r.
I
IS'
(t

L

NewQlbson Appliances: 
Refrigerators, stoves, 

washer/dryers with fuN 2  ̂
year jnrts A labor 

warranty.
Branham Furniture 

2004 W.41h.* 263-1469
WEDDINGS

Cakes, Abras, Arches, t. 
Silk flowers, etc. Call

now for appt The

M u s i c a l

In s t r u m e n t s

Want to buy silver Bach 
Strattvarious trumpet Call 
2634645.

P r o d u c e

VEGETABLES: All kinds' 
of tomatoes, peppetp, | 
10-15 sweet onions, etoi- 
You pick them A says' 
money. Can 2634785. , ’

FSBO: 72.88 ac., Silv®*' 
Heels Addn. Water well, , 
TV, elect, meter, quaift - 
dear, new fence on 
sides. Possible Owner.
Finance to right party..,
$50,000. Cal
Small or large acreage*

rillFor sale will consider' 
Financing or Texrel 
Veterans nnanacing. Call- 
2634785 t '
People just like you read' 
thye Big Spring Herald 
Claesifieds. Call us 
today at 283-7331 and 
plaoe your ad.

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION
121$ Wright. • Big Spring, Texas 

Saturday, September 19,1988 1040 a.m. 
Previenif from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sal# 
Depression ^teis. MIk Glass. Cosden Qieesa Cans. 
Books, Pictures, Fans, Heaters, Cups A Saucers. 
Punch bowl 8M, Pocket Knives, Sad iron. Lamps, 
Ksrosana.Lsmp, Thimbtos. Coca Cola Openers, Hand 
Tooif, Yard Toola, Push Plow, Glass Basket with 
Handle, Round Claw Foot Oak Table, Old china 
Cabkiot, Oak Wash Stand, Flat Back Curio Stand. 
Wagon, Tricycle, Bicycle, Retrlgerptor, Upright 
Freezer, Gas Range, Cheat Dearborn Heritor̂  (2) FuM
Beds, Draatar with Mirror, Sewing Machine, Old

Tee Cart,Trunk, End Tablat, Oak 4-Orawer Cheat Tea Cart, 142 
Bansl Coflaa Tabla, Portabla TV, Ladder Back Chair. 
Matel Looker, Work Tabtea, Mateo Roflteg Lfige Tool 
Box wNh Tools, Wood A Motel Shelving, Gtees Top A 
Front Okptey Case, Elockic Motors, Cheht, Boomers, 
Coma Along, (2) Toro Push Mowers, Aluminum 
Ladder, Toro Riding Mower, Gas A Eleotric Weed 
Eatera, Chain Saw Propane Heater, Metal Storage 
BuMng Approxknately.10 X W.

TWO HDU8BS A METAL WORK SHOP 
(APPPWXBIATILY M  X 80)

ON 4 LOm  TO  BE BOLD AT ISriX) NOON 
TO BE 80L0 WTTN O W im  a pp r o val  

UhtDomthaOaifalSala-SateneaoHploaktg 
NO MNRfUMSl NO RESERVES ffXCSPrOWIgNIBff 

BRBfG YOUR LAWN CHNR8 • POOD AVNUBLE

SPRING C ITY  A U C TIO N
MO tPlllNQ, TEXAS;

TXS-77BB (BUI ZBS-lgll

B i q O m i m

S18.75088II 
80x100x11 
$27,480aall 
70x180x16 «

I^SolUoM ^

wgmm

Near hornaa Ir
ScSlL®®*■vORIRGg HfC.
80*0. FdrkMN

Corp. 
877-M 7-086I

.HoriMareMB

wvwBila P9VW ei
rot* S3

3bd..2bMKR 
homa. Qraw

r.dt 
rhlorowava I  
atay) Ci 
Rareiora 28i 
ShMwBwgwi

Lib 
iio rB .i38ta 
ISOTILIIofre
ib i t
2107BBLIM
3bdt.2ML
creShoaxioli
IOtaMBH.1b
1 1 0 7 * ^ 3  
1807 N. Moire 
IbBt
2107 BBl. Mol
3bdr.2Mi.
oreShiMnali

ABANOONB 
Taka over pi 
C a f f e s

Home tor aaia,
irriSiool,3bdr. 

nxwolnll 915-
FdrRantSbd
great cutxlffou 
i»M lip .1S02 
Coll H ^ a i  
2B742BS
FOR BALE B1
3 bd., 2 1/2 b 
up^ad in 
oorxfllon. Lara 
oovarad polio 
ayatam an< 
aloragatohop I 
Rabaoca. Caff 
torwiappokWn
FOR BALE S'
VaiYNtoa3 (| 
barmom, 2 br

I
wAvoodbumini 
2 oar garag 
badqiaid. Loco 
Robacca t 
Kantwood A 
2840384.

FORBANIB
ltega3br.2M

ahowar A garde 
ofiOdMMAri
diSitSBO/pft 
wflpaytorpn 
macnabigo 

rtniflilauili
LOngViGlv nO,

140M•80O2284 
Carriage Co.

FORSAN I 
DIST. For aaia 
aetata, 2 bdi 
houta on 1 ac 
DabraLana(B 
Also ‘79 MG 
auto. Sarloui 
only. Plan 
267-4803. or w 
5310 Groan \ 
San/inoito.TX.
bianacuMaSt 
NaartynowO 
to mova kill Ci 
a*>.olMrJgnU
INVESTOR Bi
bdrtn, 1 boiffie 
to naad of lol 
Would maka 
ronlal or alirti
only $10,00< 
FINANCINQA! 
Drive by 21001Drive by 21 
Big Sprlnga 
Bennie Whalai 
S a l e s
1-800-757-020 
(Padfle Tkne).
NtoahomatoS 
will trad# tor 
aoma caHbar
ranga In BIj 
Aporox. 
2 ^ 1 0 1 (d o y ) 
(avankiga).

I W N E R
FIN A N C E:
Mulbarry. 3 b 
Prioad:^,2S< 
downA.$2S0J| 
Cal425-9eM.
O W N E R
FINANCE:
Bkiatilrd; $17,81 
down, $228Ai 
carporLcal42
O W N E R  
FBIANCE: 31 
houaaol410fl 
Pitoa: $33,241 
down $340/1 
4250006.

NoffWigDow
3br2bai>-Far

Offwsi-3i

11,400 OoBif 
rawhomaix 

M m  82807c 
-• Hornaa 4008 

Mdtendrac 
14008BO
1600 On. 

8WQLEWI0E 
2lflAnotor2b

INMi pnoMw
maaL.1$j»%J 

Hornaa 4808

1-8003BO 
r

01*338*6811
MDorelaNli
Homaa4606

1300330



Sato'

kjfniture, &
'• f

II*. 1514-r^ 
ITMjractty, <9
3/Adcta<L • 
hbtgsl t I?*:

2803 Am. 
Lot's of '• 

eiNnfl for

- — ? .  
LE:8am-?.H’ 
> much toufiT ! 
one, oom8  ̂ c 
ildofttallO. 
1 Sat. 709 »i.

I . A
LEin Sancr:r 
fcsr Road.v'!
a::______ <
I Sale: Frl.-Ir 
-1. lO OJ!

Blvd.e ;
, lot's otrf.
________<
lOSALE
lie
Tt)er19lh, fa?

' -V • )/ >. •

lyOarag^. ; 
MKuums.y' 
19 motor,!' • 
er, much ■ ■■ 
Sat. 271(j ĵ|:- 
____ — i ic '
la: 3p»^V 

Sat, ; 
1. StuffeQ - • 
)td Truck). •' 
I, books, ** 
ss, crafts,
________vii

Sat. 8-7 
Hospital, 

s size 12, 
zes 3-7, 
suzzlesr 
jff, priced r 
iE  NO

'̂’1 •

Doves ^
per gun. I' 

mi E . of r 
er 8pm.'. 

Day -
r.
V
S'

>r sale: ^ 
reat tor ^  
raping. •>' 
rstone * 
>ive

-jt
mter) j
iliances: 
itoves, 
tthfuN2  ̂
abor . I
iltura
>3-1469
18 -)

Arches, t, 
e.Call 
.The 
-8191 «.

}r Bach 
pet Call

All kirfds' 
appatH.! 
ms, etp.' 
& says'
1785.

■Silvan 
er well, , 
, quailt: 
0 on g* 
Owner, 
party, .r 

<862.
icreags' 
jnsidar* 
T e x a l  

ng. CaR!
•~r

>u read' 
Herald 
■II us 
)1 and

N

i

' t

salt 4 0xO xlft / 
tit,75 0 aa fl 
6 0 x 1 0 0 x 1 8  was 
827,4S0aa6 6 1 M 8 0 : 
T O K ^ o o K ie w a s iiU n  
s a i l  I S O , 0 4 0 .  
1-60040S61SB

rMw noniOT ■ 1 ^ m o r a  
S Bio Springs Oy Kay 
Homaa. im . From Ota 
80's. For loan tab. cart 
Aitad Molitaaga Cyflal 
Coro. f o iT v ^ w a a  
8 7 7 ^7 -0 3 6 0  or Kay 

. Homss01W200B<8.
2411 Alabama • Big 
8 p i | i « . l ^  1 baOi.2 
Nvtag, now haaOng/ahr, rooOMtaL OSOJWOrpslI 
01S8B7-871S
3 M . 9 NiO« Nedwvtald 

Qraat kHeban.

rsOlaamkir. daao Oaasa

stay) Call Homa 
Reaftbrs 2M-1284 or 
attasyBurgma 2833720.
800Ss« m .1 1x0. 1 bti. 
1107B.160i.3bdr.1bOi 
1007N.llenllosBo 2bdr. 
ibot 
2107 B i
abdr.2biL
Ort Shawn at 267-3613
80BBsMM.1bdr.1bli 
1107B.10liabdr.1bii 
1007N.Morrtoaio 2bdr. 
ib ti
2107 Stti Main Duplex. 
3bdr.2bii
OrtShsron at 287-3613

ABANOONBOHOMBI 
Tsks over pmmsnls. 
Cal (8 0 ^0 3 1 0 5 .

CIOM to now JR. High. 
Homs for sals, brick, nisw 
tool, 3 bdr. 1 b li RsaiW to 
mowatall 0153B4-70W.
For RsiW 3 bdr. horns In 

toondMan.8306Ann. 
i.180BChsrolise. 

Call Roadar Raaltor 
287-8288
FORSALEBYOWNBR:
3 bd., 2 1/2 bail, brick. 
upM ad In axcaHant 
oondloti Lsras oomsr loi 
covered paio, sprlnMar 
system and 20x20 
slorageWhop bldg. 2613 
Rebaoca. Cai 2 0 -0786
5L512EE2S2I22L*— ■
FORSALBBYOWNBR 
Vary Nloe 3 (possUe 4) 
bedroom, 2 bail, formal

large living 
wAvoodbuming irsplaos, 
2 car garage, a big 
backyard. Locotad at 2 m  
Rsbacca Drive In 
Kentwood Addt. Call 
2640384.

FORSANMO-Ntoa
Isrgs3br.2biil70esf

showsr 0 gsrdsn fob. LoTs 
orupdafossnswcwA, 
dhfo OSSObymlB. Oumor 
wipsyforpra-paidBartip sytorprapal 

srxns closing oosiB. 
doublswBs-61(

M’s a
8100 * 

tangdKxa Rd. Ort Diana 
Ta00220«708al 

Canrfags Co. RaalMta

FO R S A N  S C H O O L  
DI8T. For aala: tosatHa 
aetata, 2 bdrm trailer 
house on 1 aero O  811 
Debra Lana (Big Spring). 
Also '79 MQ (M l^st) 
auto. Serious mquirss 
only. PIsass call 
267-4803. or wrOsEatato, 
5310 Orson Vaisy Trt. 
San AngMo, TX. 78904.
Immaculoto 3 bd., 2 bail. 
Nearly new CAVA. Ready 
to move tall Cal for more 
tak).rtlsrapm 267-8064;
INVESTOR SPECIAL: 3 
bdrm, 1 beta okfor home 
In need o t M a c t  TLC. 
Would make excellent 
rental or stSrtsr horns at 
only $16,000.00 with 
FlHANaNQ AVAILABLE. 
Drtvaby2100Wfotan8L, 
Big Springs than Call 
Dsnnis Whelan, Property 
S a l a s  D s p t ; ,
1-800-757-9201, sxt 2374 
(Padtte Tims)._________
Nfos horns In San Angato, 
WIN trade for house of 
sams caHber and prica 
rang# in Big Spring. 
Aporox. 8 30 ,000
2 ^ 1 9 1 (d a y ) 264-9137 
[avsnings).
sW N E R  W I L L
F IN A N C E :  1207
Mulbarry. 3 bd, 1 bair
Prtoad: $»,2S0. w/$2S00 
down 8,S2S0ypar monii- 
C sl42S«9e.__________
O W N E R  W I L L
F IN A N C E :  1810
BkJSbtal: $17,800 wBIOOO 
down, $ 2 2 i^ n : 2 bdr. 
carport ert 428-9998.
O W N E R  W I L L  
FMANCE: 3bodr.2blh 
house at 4106 Parkway.

I wmoooPiloa: $33,243 
down 8340/mn. 
4230998.

Call

NoOitagimm - lOyrs 
3 b r 2 b ^ F a n o s d -^

OfwiB-2840810

$1.400 CMh Back SMI 
nsw horns putohsM. 

m 9 m  8 2 8 0 7 ^. UBA 
" HomM4606W.WSI 

Mkisnd 8202177, 
10000202177
IBOODaANV 

SOIGILEWIDEm Io w m  
2l64no tor 2 bsdioam 2 

iBkxMwi^SOO 
lO ]a % A ra  USA 

HomM480tW.WW 
MdBnd 8202177, 

1-8008202177

° a f s a a 5 f M ! ’
HamM4608W.Wsl 

RMBnd 8202177, 
1-8008202177

tor srta , ortdtag 00. TOsaa OM 
rMajirtM iMdMflfo

"OoiSSSo

HanyOslBr^Be»8802 or 
0 1 w iB 8 l4 R 8 i8
* CrsdR ppprovaihot In r  
Ort its m Sls horns loan

f1 «
1-200-7250881. Sahabla

* Bns ae au oporforidad 
da haoar su auano 
lealdad..El praaiador 
aalara an^la MOhcla

y atmaatra. Sato aato 
aabaito 40 tto Sapiantbia
1000 aslaixtorw au ewaa 
hoy nOsmo an Homaa Of
America Odsssa, TX. 
Hama al 383-6801 
1-600-7250681.

of -Amarida 
Odessa oftaoa caHdad y 
aarvielo r ain • iguai

lo ] , , t r a t a m o a
pnlsclonstaMnls. VsMsa 
Homaa of '• Amanea 
Odaaaa.TX. O ioma al 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  0
1-800-728-0881 
taformaoa da al 
rialquidaoionsni 
9SS,

rm TEED ofTEXASI 
Tskaovsrmyi

C rtR o n r

881 y 
laapacw 
itoOMtas

wor my psMttwrOB. 
i F t t j^ O lS )

Waosnlflfo.2AS4br. 
LOW ODipWiW niOfWIw

EZCradk. '
Ort (800)6208196.

* Only 81OOO.0O Qown 
Pwmant wE gal you Inlo 
a brand new doiwlowida 
home, 3 badroems, 2 bata, 
3eOmanOw,1180%APR 
wHh monOiy payment of 
1308.98. W A C  Oriyat 
Homaa of Amartoa, 4780 
Andrews Hwy., Odsssa. 
TX. 1-800-725-0681 or 
383-0881. Sa habla

* Only $800.00 Down 
Payment gats $191 
moniily paymsnts and a 
brarxl new 3 bedroom 
horns. 240moniis. 118% 
FtasdAPRWAC.orR^at 
Honwa of Amartoa, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odsssa, 
TX . 363-0881 or 
1-800-7258881.8a habla

* Ussd homss staring at 
$1495.00. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. Odessa, Tx. 
3 8 3 - 0 8 8 1  or  
1-800-7258881. ItaMOa

* Your chiisnoa to iW a  
your dream coma true. 
Landsr on aOa for one day 
only on Sept. 19, 1998. 
Come by to selact your 
home today. Homss of 
Amsrtoa, Odessa, Tx., 
3 6 3 - 0 8 6 1  or  
1800-72S8eei.Sahabls

apt for rant.
$1<$200/mo. $100/dap. 

263-7848 bsfwssn 58 pra
Aparlmants, houses, 
mobis horns. DstorsrxxM 
rsquirsd. 263-6944,rsquirsr
2632M1
Cfesn attractive large 1 
bedroom ai ‘ 
central heat

apt. C s m t, 
Mting/cooling, 
75.Ano.NobiIicarport $275.Ano. 

pafd., Rafsrancas & 
dapoait. 1104 E. 11th. 
P Im . 287-7628 laavs

FisnlahsdapL 4081/2W. 
5th. St. $250/mn. 
$100/dsp. Bills paid. 
Rsfsrsncss. Sorry no 
paw. 283-4922

Inn at Big acting 
Qroups, Touts, Ssniors or 

Commsrdal RatssI 
WssMy or Monthly Rsl 
- w iti Doc Hoidays 

Owdns
Consliucion Craws

WWOOrfW
283-7621

3DMOOm* I MWi QUpWX
apartment Qas A water 
furnished, stove A 
rsfrigsrator. Call 
283-77W._____________

lOeMOVEINplue

IZSbdt.ParMlyfor.
263-7811 am  

3932210 swinings

B i.m a  • 1

On0H»N to ilrA
0fS«P4B'-42f7

rf v v v v v v v s g g g
I  LOVELY g

csltaa 
M l

lo if f lM v y

I

9  NEIGHBORHOOD 3 
I  COMPLEX Sd  ^

Swimming Pool ^ 
Carports,

Most UtUities Paid. R  
Senior Citizen I 

Diicounu, 5 
I k 1 Bedrooms k  | 

Tor 2 Baths 
UnAimIshed R

KENTWOOD 
AtAKtMENTS R

HOSBwrlMSsM g
2 6 7 -5 4 4 4

TrsnishedADBtomlsiwd
*AUDUltttosPstd

'//CdWnd Parting V
4 *8wtaBwlag Pools 
M I5B.ith8t....SSM318

1 bsdtdom EMolsnoy 
house tor rani $215 a 
mbnih. AN bWa paid. 
2832804

i 2bd.,1ifloJE rTb w oi t  
bsivlguMtor„lg.fir 
baclMNd.ntosnM|Nt 
s m o i^  only. $460.00 
plus dap. ExOa dap. for 
pats.. Six months 
mkilaese. 264-6483 daw 
2B32y4silw4.
1310 Fsifc Airanus: 2 b £  
refJak, washeddryer hook 
upa, carpstad. stove. 
$328/mn. 8178/dsp. 
2842031

2/1 ApaitaianiB. 
W sskly.Ma^orLong 

TarmtaMsawBlabls.
Fwm 0290-8400 plus

W9CQ1C.
Firmlahsd or untomishsd. 

283-7821
206E22nd.1bdr. Ibth. 
down stairs $250/mn 
8 7 ^ .u rtto s p d
ao6-7852eoe.______•_
»07StaMNh iA3bdr.2 
Mh. $250/hm tlOOtosp. 
267-3613 Shwon
BM)60anltaL3bdr.2bi).

a bdr., 1 -1/2 bail, central 
hsst/air, fenced, 
ewportWorags. 1400 East 
18th, watsr fumishsd. 
8886. mo., $300 dspostt. 
Rsfsrsncss rsquirsd. 
2632800.

3 bdr. 2 bai) 1104 Nolan. 
Call 287-3841 or 
5684022
3badtoom.lbaiil002E. 
sm. Call 267-3841 or 
5654022
3 bedroom, 1 bath, central 
heat/ ref. air, fenced, 
carport. $39S/mn. 
$200/dap. references 
rsquirsd. Owner/agent

3 bedroom. 1410 Hardtag.
Fenced baokysid. oatpoti 
water paid. $450./mo, 
$15DA1ep.Csl267-e667.
30$ E. Sth: Fum. or 
Unfurn. Efficiency 
OISOAno.
71t Jofmaon: 2 bd fum. 
house.$295./mo. Call 
425-1800.
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504 
Ltacoln. CaN 267-3841 or 
5684022

006E.12TH
1 txh. 1 bata. $225/mn. 
walsrpeid. No appRances. 
Call 263-1792 or 
28420QS
Abundant skxage 3 badr. 1 
b a lh .  $ 3 7 5 / mn  
$1SQtfip.267-5846.
Clean 1 bdr. house, good 
lo ca tio n , stove , 
refrigerator, ref./air. 
$225/mn. -f dep. 
rafarancas required.

Claan 3bdr. 3bth. refVair, 
fenced yard. 4213 
Parkway. $450/mn. 
$200/dep. Cal 267-1543.
COUNTRY LIVING 2200 
8 F 3/2/ C P. Dsn No 
pats, smoking, $595. 
267-2070
Extra nice 16x76 2 bd, 1 
bata MobHa Homa, stove, 

A dtohwasher, w ^
hookups, outside city, 
$535/mn. -f deposit. 
267-6347

FOR SALE/RENT
4bd.;3bdA2bd.Ownsr 
Finanos, consider rent to 
owaCal887-3005.
GREAT LOCATION: 3 
bd. 1 3/4 bath. CH/A, 
aingla garage, double 
carport, covered patio. 
$B06Jmo, $300Alsp. 2807 
C i n d y .  Rafarancas 
lequked. Cal 263-3689.
Kentwood • 3 bd, 2 bta 
C/H/A, 2 carport, holtub, 
$550/mn. $300/dsp. 
Appliances. Leave 

>268-1325.

OWNER WILL 
FIANANCE

2bdr.1 bta. Country 
Homs on 4 acres C4VA. 

$40(Mmor$46,000k> 
buy. Cal 267-1131

RENT TO  OWN HOMES
•3bd,$2004 

• 2 bd, carport wash 
toom,$340j00«4bA2 

bta.^AlBQ lbd$200. 
SO$9lO

Smal 3bd. Mobla Homa. 
C/H/A, waahar Adryar, 
stove A refr. $3S07mo., 
ilSiVdep. MMeay an 
Cii$03«68Bar^lkna 
a«w 2pm 287-3114.'

7 ■ n I /. 11

HAPPY BUITHDAY FOR 
FRIDAY. SEPT, 18:

New betlnnings are possible, 
but you could be uncomfortable 
making som &of the changes 
that will transform your life. 
Sometimes, detaching might 
not bb easy. But a determined 
attitude will bring you to the 
finish line. There is a strong 
possibility of travel or another 
type of mind-expanding experi
ence. If you are single, this sta
tus is subject to change. Others

Too Lafes

□Patio 8ala, 5320 S. 
Waraon Rd. Saturday 8-5. 
Furniture, exercise 
machine, clothes, toys, 
misc.

WANT TO  BUY 
eorxl. 2 or 3 bd. 2  bta 
horns In good 
neighborhood. (No 
Rawtors, ptoaea) 
27D4862orW7-6in

. □  INSIDE SALE, 2210 
Main. Fri-Sat. Dishes, 
cookware, Nnans, jewelry, 
coffee table, rocking

□6 Family Garage Sale: 
2300 ANandale 4:00pm 
Friday A 9:00am Sat. 
Nearly new typewriter, 
hatxl crafted shirts, tofs of 
mans olothas, ladies JR. 
1,3,5,7 A larger, cNIdrens 
clotaas, exer. equip., 
t r e a d m i l l ,  2 
oouohaal/sleeper, 
sectional, chairs, tables, 
microwave, video games, 
CDs . computer desk, 
lot's of misc.

□  Garage.Sale: 508 NW 
10ta.St.Fii. 8:30 to 2. Sat. 
9am to 2. Furniture, 
clotaas, odds A ends.

clearly want to be close to you. 
Romance knocks on ydur door. 
If attached, work on under
standing your significant other. 
Not everything is as you see it. 
VIRGO is a soul mate.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficalt.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Intuition serves you well. You 

make money because of your 
precision and clear thinking.

Too L a t e s

Hay ter sale. Red TO)j, 
Fine' stem. Fertilized, 
Irrlgalsd, can be delivered. 
353-4287 (local #) Iv. 
message.

No Pats: Deposit required: 
807 W. 18th 3 bd/. 1 bth. 
$450/mn. $250/dep: 514 
Dalla s  2 bdr. 1 bth. 
$375/mn. $200/dep: 1610 
rear Johnson 1 bdr. 1 
bta. $250/mn. $10Q/dap: 
702B-E. 17th. $250/mn. 
$100dep. Call 264-9334 cr 
263-5875._____________
Go-Cart w/charger $375. 
Call 264-9334 or 
263-5875

Annual Garage Sale: 1100 
Hickory. Sat & Sun. 9-? 
Rolling tool box, tools, 
boys clothes, household 
items.
O  Garage Sale: 500 
Abrams: Saf^un. Bunk 
bed frame, living rm suit, 
bookcases, baby furn. 
glassware & misc.

3 bdr. 1 bath C/H/A, 
carport $350/mn. dep. 
Call 267-6861.

P U B L IC  N O TIC E
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Thrt Big Spring IndBprtndtnt 
School Pjstnci shall r«crt«v« SMlrtd 
bid proposals until 2:00 p.m.. 
October 6. *1996, on the foltowino

Student Letter ParkBl Awards 
Specificatrons arra bid documents 
tbay be secured from the school 
d iatrict's B us in e ss  O ffice . 708 
Eleventh Place. Big Spring, Texas 
79720'46i0, phone number (915) 
2 64 -3 6 2 0 . Bids will be publicly 
open and read immediately follow- 
ing the deadline for receiving the 
bids in the Business Office of the 
Big S pring Independent School 
Dislrtci. Bidders are mvited to be 
present at the bid opening. Bids 
received after the opening date 
and lim e will be returned 
unopened Bids will be presented 
for consideration to t h ^ B ^ r d  of 
Trustees on October 8 7 ^ 9 8 .  at 
5 15 p m al thetr regularly sched
uled board  m e eting  T h e  Big  
Spring independent School District 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids 
2045 September 17 A 24. 1996

Take Y our Chances - Roll The Dice 
Winning *1000 Would Be Nice!

F ill Out Y our Entry Form Each Week 
For The Next 17 Weeks & Deposit It At 

Any O f The Following Merchants.
Perce
Allan’s Furniture 
Sears
Higginbrtham Bartlett
87 Auto
DIbrell's

Sonic
Neighbors Convenience 
Store 

Pizza Inn 
Harris Lumber 
Hull's Kina Mart

Your Chance To W in Local Prizes Too!

“LUCKY 7“ CAR SALE
Do you have a car. Pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell? 

If you do. here’s a deal
especially for YOU!!

8

(1̂ ^  1st W eek: You pay full price 
-if car doesn ’t sell...

2nd W eek: You get 25%  off 
-if car doesn ’t sell...

3rd W eek: You get 50%  off 
-if car doesn ’t sell...

4th-7th W eek:
Run your car ad FREE!

* Offer available 
to private parties 
only
*Must run ad > 
cronaecutive weeks 
*No refunds 
*No copy changes

Call our classified 
department

for more information at

f915J 263-7331

others respect you profession
ally and want your feedback. 
Don’t push yourself too hard, 
as you are likely to burn out. A 
loved one acts up; he needs 
space. Tonight; Run 
errands.**** -

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your imagination knows no 

limits. Don’t let someone slow 
you down. He means well but is 
having money problems. 
Postpone plans for a late-day 
discussion if you can; schedule 
some fun instead. Tonight; You 
can be oh, so naughty!***** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Intuition serves you well with 

a family member. Honor gut 
feelings. An associate or friend 
could be peeved by a lack of 
responsiveness. Understand 
what this person wants, but 
don’t feel obligated to make 
every wish he has your com
mand. Tonight; Get the house 
in order.*** '

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Work pressures you, and you 

might be unsure how to handle 
it. Discussions with a friend or 
someone in the Know gives you 
helpful ideas. You might need 
to work overtime or over the 
weekend. Aim for what you 
want. Fatigue plays a role. 
Tonight; Hang out.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A risk will certainly backfire. 

Walk a conservative path. 
Work remains demanding. 
Someone in control can be diffi
cult. Serious talks about funds 
might be necessary. A loved 
one could become upset 
because you need to focus 
everywhere else. Tonight; Work 
late.***

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You are in control. You might 

decide to put the kibosh on 
plans to get away. Avoid office 
gossip, and certainly don’t feed 
into it. You cannot keep a per
sonal on the back burner any 
longer. Let your smile break 
down barriers. Tonight; Do 
what makes you habpy!***** 

LIBRA (Sept! 23-Oct..22) 
Handle an important idea, 

and follow through on what 
needs to be done. You might 
not feel up to snuff. 
Communications are off. Don’t 
push a losing battle to the fin
ish line. Back off, do some 
thinking and avoid action. A 
partner is there for you. 
Tonight; - Whatever you 
desire.**

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Aim tor what you want. A

financial limitation could be a 
problem, but there are ways 
around it. Don't let someone 
push you too hard. Understand 
the pros and cons of a planned 
course.of action. Get together 
with others. Network. Tonight; 
TGIF!****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Awareness of possibilities 
allows you to steer a strong 
course at work. You might be 
overwhelmed by all you need to 
do. Pace yourself, and define 
your priorities. You need to 
make adjustments if you plan 
on continuing at the current 
pace. Tonight; Burn the mid
night oil.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You get stuck trying to solve 
problems. An unexpected piece 
of news puts you in a tizzy. 
Consider that this reaction 
could be the direct result of 
how you view the matter at 
hand. A child and a loved one 
are demanding. Make time for 
them soon, not later. Tonight: 
Escape in a favorite way.**** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Keb. 18)
A domestic matter could have 

you stymied. Clear the decks. 
Together with a partnei you get 
a lot accomplished. Be open to 
suggestions. Not everything 
can be as you planned. A friend 
lets you down. Give this person 
space as you reevaluate this 
friendship. Tonight: Find the 
action.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Others appear with help and 

suggestions. You might hesitate 
to accept ideas or support 
because of a fear of being con 
trolled. A boss proves difficult. 
Bite the bullet, do your work 
and consider making a major 
change. Use your innate charts 
ma. .Tonight; Join friends.**** 

BORN TODAY 
Singer Frankie Avalon (1940), 

actor Robert Blake (1933), actor 
Jack Warden (1920)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (9(X)) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your ye^-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http;//www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc

Man gets family static when 
he takes phone feud to court

( f t
A b i g a i l

V an
B uren

DKAK ABBY. I read your col
umn daily, but never thought 
I’d write to you. Now I need an 
objective opinion, because my 
family is on the verge of a melt
down

A l m o s t  
three years 
ago, 1 allowed 
my sister in
law (the wife 
of my half- 
brother) to 
take over my 
c e l l u l a r  
p h o n e  
account. She 
ran up
charges of 
nearly $750, 
then refused 
to pay the
bill, so 1 had to pay it. I have 
been trying to get her to (lay 
me back since that time, and 
although she has told several 
members of the family that 
she’ll pay me, she has not 
After all this time, I have come 
to believe that she will never 
pay me unless she is forced to, 
so 1 have filed a suit against 
her in small claims court.

Now my family is angry with 
me. 'i'hey say I should have just 
let the money go. I say that’s 
wrong, and she should not get 
away with it just because she’s 
family.

IMease advise me, Abby. Was 
1 wrong to pursue this matter 
in court? TORN IN TEXAS

DEAR TORN; “ Because she’s 
family” is no excuse for this 
woman to stiff you out of $750. 
If she had intended to repay the 
money for the phone bill she 
ran uh, she could have done it 
on installments and had the 
amount entirely reimbursed by 
now. I think you did the right 
thing. But I’m not family, and 
you may have to take some flak 
from yours for a while for 
standing up for yourself.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am writing to 
confirm the observations of 
“No Longer Looking in Upstate 
New York.” His description of 
the male bashing he heard 
going on in the kitchen, while 
at least a dozen eligible men 
mingled in the next room, hit

the nail on the head. This is a 
sad, frustrating pattern in our 
society. I know, because for 
years I was one of the loudest 
male bashers.

After being in one abusi\> . 
disrespectful relationship attn 
another, 1 finally realized tli.n 
the common thread in all thi a' 
encounters was MK 1 wa-' 
choosing those men.

Teetering on the edgr u 
despair after years of pain ami 
disillusionment, I was di't> r 
mined to go out with soinonn ' 
completely different from iho 
men I was normally attrai i> 4 
to. Today I am married to that 
man. Abby, he did not s.a\ >" 
the “ right tilings.”  He di t' ' 
try to pick me up. He du! 1 
thrill my heart and give na 
butterflies. But. as 1 tell In r. 
over and over, he’s the ni > ' 
wonderful man in the world

It took,me a while to adjimi 
being treated with ros|)oet n 
steady interest r.ither than i 
tery-selfishni'ss fiat ter V \i 
husband treated mo like 
important jierson, of all tin a 
And he expected me to tn 
him the same way

Each phase of our rolatu 
ship has been different th i 
what I was accustomed to, b 
changing myself ami facing tli 
unfamiliar has brought ia> 
love, joy and peace such .i'- 
never imagined

In my eyes, women have Iti 
responsibility to ensuie th. 
nice guys finish first and 
flourish. -  .lENNIKKR 
ELYRIA, OHIO

DEAR JENNIFER: Fairy talt's 
and Hollywood productions 
aside, a high-qualitv man ma\ 
not be the most handsome in 
the room or thi' smoothest t.dk 
er. A diamond doesn't nvu li its 
full potential until it's Ix'cn i iil 
and polished.

You made a mature decision, 
and for that, I congratulate vou. 
If more women (and men) 
thought the way you do, then 
would be more lasting relation
ships.
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"Why did Dr. Peay say your teeth 
should be X-rated?" t̂VCKVBOlN TH¥6 A8OUrO0NSC(̂ AN6 EHEflEY, 

8UT RUFF'S WS ONUr ONC DOIN'm*'

IN  H I S T O R Y
Today Is Thursday, Sept. 17, 

the 260th day of 1996. There are

105 dmrs left in the year.
I Today’s HiiAiiSttt th History: 

On September 17,1947, James 
V. Forrestal was sworn in as 
the first U.S. Secretary of 
Defense as a new National 

iMUitary EstablMunent unified 
America’s armed forces.

t R I dS I ^ B S S S ^ EdMMl by WSyne eobwt WMams

ACROSS
1 Top of the head
5 Oectare

10 Isinglase
14 Champagne 

bucket
15 Claw
16 Praaa
17 Startofa 

typMg 
axardea?

20 Skirt edge
21 Huntar
, ooneteNatlon .
22 Sty oommanis
23 WWIngly, onoa
24 Equkailant wd.
25 Moraof tha 

typing 
aaardsa?

33 Among tha 
quick

34 MMachand 
Whitnay 
Jack of*

1 r~ 1 « n

'

D

u
u

4

iT" 11 iT“
i4

35 *6amay

36 Emotional aura: 
slang

37 Conipular
‘ communicator
39 Lk|httan
40 CImbIng vina
41 Nora# god
42 BoMsioualy
43 Mora of tha 

typing 
awrdaa?

47 Latin graating
46 Entr*'_
40MMtary

blockada
52 Japanaaa 

Imrnjgrant
54 Me. Thurman
57 EndoMha

typing
aMaroaa?

60 Vary dry
61 Mom
62 Actraaa Moreno
63 Change: praf.
04 unocFWMor

65 Stair

1 lypaofhalmat
2 PalnW throb
3 Abound

ForSHiAOR

4 Period
5 Sound ayatam
6 Bordarouty
7 Countarlanor
8 RIppad
9 Opp.ofWSW

10 Quarrying
11 Taharaneiand
12 Wbia aloppar
13 AddWonal 

oonfunctiorw
19 Ftanoh river 
19 Spinning loya
23 0avo9on
24 Lavaing davica
25 r>ia*ia
26 MwSni gamiah
27 OaddiAland
28 Amny doc
29 Brewed drirrk
30 Broad le
31 WrbarLofla
32 *_8oVI|ln*
37 A l a _
38 Volga trtxaary 
38 HIgMind

tongue
41 R a n
42 Mr. Addamaon

TV

iriTSS

IslTlElPMAlblolElRiiolViAitl
□  □ □ □

PR

|N|E1A[LMQ|U1E|U|E|
□ □ □ Q  □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ Q o a  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □
[;isr?i5B?i;i2Hgia
□ □ □ □ □

□□ D B L l DQD 
□U U O D D O  fJOQ □ □ □  
□ ! !□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ (D Q Q D  
□ □ □ Q  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ ! !□  □ □ □ □

44 BuddNal towar 
46 PlayM 

prankalar 
48 WMar, water
48 Thaland, once 
so WHhrafaranoa 

to •
51 CutindspNoa

52 InacrIpSonon 
tie croaa

53 Carrier plarta ' 
feature: abbr.

64 Module
65 Apportion (out)
66 Pronto: abbr.
89 Eaalarltam 
59 Tbxgrp.

SPRmQ H E R A L D
MhcHngAPmudT*

915-263-7331
tCommunfjf
915-263-7335

(tat)«1B-at4-7106
ChaakW
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I « e  7:90 ajR. le 9 M k  I

I CMMsm Pay. Al 
iHs«asPX).eHi4si,ss

On this date:
In 1787, the U.S. Constitution 

was completed and signed by a 
rnsjority of delegates attending 
the constitutional convention 
in Philadelphia.

In 1862, Union forces turned 
back a Confederate invasion of 
Maryland in the C ivil War 
Battle df Antietam.

In 19S0, the Soviet Uiiion 
invaded Poland, more than two 
weeks after Nazi Germany 
launched its assault.

In 1948, thS United Nations 
mediator for Palestine, Count 
Folke Bemadotte, was assassi
nated in Jerusalem by Jewish 
extremists.
4 In 1968, "The Fugitive,” star
ring David Janssen, premiered ̂  
on ABC.

In 1978,/a fter m eeting at 
Camp David, Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin and 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat signed a framewm-k for a 
peace treaty.

In I960, former Nicaraguan 
president Anastaslo Somoza 
was assassinated in Paraguay.

In 1963, Vanessa Williams of 
New York became the first 
black contestant to be crowned 
"Miss America.’’ the following 
July, she also became the first 
Miss America to resign in the 
wake of her Penthouse maga
zine scandal:

Ten years ago: Opening cere
m onies for the Summer 
Olympics took place in Seoul, 
South Korea. Haitian President 
Henri Hamphy was ousted in a 
eoup; Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril 
declared himself president the 
following day.

FiY# years ago: President 
Clinton urged China to cancel 
an underground nuclear, test, 
assuring the Beijing govern
ment it had nothing to fear 
firom the world’s other atomic 
powers.

One year ago: A U.N. heli
copter slammed into a fog- 
shrouded mountain In central 
.Bosnia and burst into flames, 
killing German diplomat Gerd 
Wagner; five Americans and 
six others. President Clinton 
rejected a ban on land mines 
endorsed by 69 countries. 
Comedian Red Skelton died in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif., at age 
84.

Today’s Birthdays; Actor 
Roddy McDowall is '70. Actor 
David Huddleston is 68. Actress 
Anne Bancroft is 67. Actress 
Dorothy Loudon is 65. Sen. 
Charles B. Orassley (R-Iowa) is 
66. Author Ken KeseyJs 63.' 
A ctor Paul Benedict is 60. 
Supreme Court Juetke David 
U  8<m i9^ 09. a t tp f  LaMonto 
ikiULemore (ffih  n fth - 
Dimension) is 68. Cartoonist 
JsffAlneNaUyis 61. Actor John 
Rttlsr la 00. Slngsr Fee WayblU 
II 48. Actress Caesandra 
Peterson ("llv lin . Mistress of 
dl9pariK’91s47.


